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Banking services at the push ofa button.

The technological innovations we are continually introducing are
meant to improve and streamline our service and to save
youprecious time.

That's why we are always applying new ideas— such as
standing orders and one-fine waiting. /
Andabove all, we are introducing the very latest
in technology in more andmore ofour branches, Jm
bringing you the world oftomorrow— today. igEP

Tomorrowhas already arrived at
Bank Hapoalim

Bank-Kol Terminal
More transactions.
Les£ waiting in line.

Reuters Terminal
Worldwide investment
communications at the
push ofa button.

Bank-Kat 2000
Banking services
around the dock.

Securities

Terminal
Stock Exchange
transactions at the

push of a button.

Adkan Terminal
Self-service with
your magnetic card.
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the DROUGHT. ridden
southwestern U.S. of my childhood
was the happy hunting ground of

.
Rainmakers. In their brightly-

painted wagons, filled with bits and
pieces of imprc5sive>looking
laboratory equipment and an ample
supply of phosphorescent rockets to
provide astounding fireworks dis-
plays, these men (and occasionally
women) roamed the arid states,
i hey promised the drought-stricken

l;Y,
ni
u
rs in Texas - Kansas and

Ukmnoma that they could bring
ram to their parched fields... for a
price.

The Rainmakers were cunning
enough to operate only when there
were clouds in the sky. If, after their
incantations and applications, there
was rain, the farmer felt himself
amply rewarded. If (here was only a
little rain, he was told (hat without
the Rainmaker, even that bit would
not have fallen. In the many cases
when there was no rain at all, the
Rummaker would promise a
special, renewed effort the next day
7" wthout charge. He usually
decamped that night, taking the
money he had collected with him.

Jews, on the other hand, have
always prayed' for rain when their
parched fields cried out for
moisture, Tor, after all, that was one
ol the busic promises of the
Almighty: ‘I will send you the rains
in their seasons..."
And the first Rishon Lezion. the

inle Rabbi Avraham Gagin of
Jerusalem, certainly knew all the
traditional prayers for ruin.
One wonders just whut the first

Rishon Lezion would think about his
grandson and namesake, Prof
Avniham Gagin or the Hebrew
University's Department of
Meteorology. Por Gagin is today
not only Israel's number one rain-
maker, but also the man responsible thi
or the fact that this country is con- tei
sidered the most successful in the
world in increasing its annual level bei
of precipitation.
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these drops fall as rain, at colder
temperatures, as sleet or snow.

Using this technique they have
been ab e to turn clouds that were
potentially low rain producers into
high precipitators, and have
managed to gel rain out of clouds
that otherwise would have probably
produced nothing at all.

CLOUD SEEDING is carried out
by two basic methods in Israel,
Gagin explains.
The first is the system of silver

iodide generators, located all over
Israel. The generators, called
tanourlm, or stoves, look something
Uke a smoke-stack or cannon at-

{Sjfc?
10 ?'“*? prcssurc cooker.

Filled with silver iodide and

THE RAINMAKERS
Impost's D'VORA BEN SHAUL meets
Avraham Gagin, the man responsible fa Israel's
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™
C!^SS in lnducin9 precipitation.
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A second factor is the existepc

of cities and industrial complex
Here is the classic example of'W
BOOd npu/o rartrl Karl npWS." I * 1

ped, and the increased buoyancy
results in greater precipitation. This
is expressed well in the Laporte
anomaly. Laporte, Illinois, near
Chicago, has an increased rainfall

due to its steel industry.

The bad news is the effect of pol-

lution on rain clouds. Clouds that

form over a relatively clean sea,

such as those that form in the South
Pacific and reach Hawaii, have as

few as 50 particles of solid matter
per square inch. These particles

form nuclei for targe raindrops.

Since they are few, a great deal of

water attaches to each embryonic
raindrop.

Clouds that form over land mas-
ses where there is a large amount of

dust, however, may have as many os

1 .000 particles per square inch. This

is the case with clouds in the Mediter-

ranean region. These particles

are so numerous that the amount of

water attaching to them is limited,

and they therefore often fail to let

down their load — it just isn't heavy
enough. Pollution, especially when
clouds pass over industrial com-
plexes, adds further quantities of

particulate and gaseous matter to

the atmosphere, and further in-

creases the number of particles

around which water can collect. In

this case, many clouds have so muny
purticlcs that they never get heavy
enough to let down precipitation

;

unless they ore assisted by the rain-
|

makers. !

IT 1SNT ONLY Israel that may
j

benefit from the studies conducted
!

by Gugin, his co-workers, and 1

Mekorul. Recently, a delegation of

leading meteorologists and water
conservationists ftorn South Africa

enme to Jerusalem for the express

purpose of learn In.g from the ex-

perts here.

The South Africans knew exactly

why they were here. There’s a

desert in Africa that is- on the

march. It is growing eastwards at a
rate of some 75 to 100 kilometres a
year, and it is getting wider, in some
areas, at an annual rate or 50
kilometres or more. This has been
happening, without let-up, for some
12 years already, although the fac-

tors that triggered it off started os

many, as 20 years ago.

In addition to this, the rains in the

southern part of the African conti-

nent have always been cyclic, and
drought, real drought, is no
stranger to the veld. This fact, as a

new and predictable drought period
approaches, coupled with the ex-
panding desert to the north of the
Republic of South Africa, is ample
cuuse for worry. The experts were
here to look for ways of increasing
rainfall throughout the area.

Another project which Israel has
befen asked to aid is the Agridev
-development area in Peru. Some
60.000 square kilometres of land, at

a high altitude, is dependent on
water from the Andes mountains for
irrigation. The Israeli company,
Agridev, which is developing the
area, pluns to bring some 500 Peru-
vian settlers there this year. The
area is, at the moment, undergoing
a severe drought, and Gagin says

that Israeli meteorologists have
been asked to come at once to see

what can be done to increase rain-

fall.

Basic research done here on
clouds in the Mediterranean can
also, serve as guidelines for all thc

stales in the Mediterranean basin, if

they develop the technology to

implement the knowledge.
Whether or not one feels good

about wet feet and drippy awnings,
one thing is sure: in Israel, everyone
may still be talking, about the
weather, but there's also someone
who is doing something about it.

AZOlllM LID. ROGOWIN !XD,
are now offering:

LUXURY 5-ROOM FLATS AND PENTHOUSE IN

THE NEW. EXCLUSIVE

IfPvX# W

Section of Shechunat Bavli, in North Tel Aviv.
These 4-storey buildings (plus penthouse) are
located between Sanhedrin, Herzog and Bavli

streets. Each entrance serves 9 flats, with a

lift and luxurious lobby. The building is faced
with ceramic tiling.

Mortgages to Buyers up to IS665,000 at

"Mishkan" Bank Hapoalim Mortgage Ltd.

The established reputation and reliability of

both Azorim Construction Ltd., and Rogovin
Construction Co., are your guarantee of the
superiority of the flats and their planning, as
well as the standard of excellence and quality

of building.

For information:

AZOR I M, Beit Gibor. 6 Rehov Kaufmann.
Manshieh.

Tel. 03-630440/1/2

ROGOVIN LTD.
10A Tchernichowsky St.. Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-291317
ISRALOM. 71a Rehov Ben Yehuda, (corner Mapu)
Tel. 03-236405, 03-226224.
and at the building site.

L,y Atej,t#

xi BUILDING CO. LTD.(>{ BUILDING

ANNOUNCEMENT M*
MARK TWAIN is undertaking his first

lecture tour since 1896-7. He will travel, perform and ''lecture",
again to pay his debts — and is prepared to discuss in his own
dramatic platform style, his literature, life and ideas and Lho issues of
the day.

This "Mark Twain" (William L. Me Linn) has been seen on major
American Television Networks, B.B.C. and featured in major
American Newspapers and "Newsweek". He will be in Israel for
three days only. His only theatrical appearance is bl Lhe Israel
Museum, Jerusalem on Monday tha 28th at 8.30 p.m.

Don't miss itl

“Only a Tew minutes Into his performance. Me Linn had the crowds in his

hands” — Washington Post.

Volunteers Urgently Required

for Archaeological Excavations at

— NIR DAVID (Boit She'an Valley)

— work already in progress, call. Tel. 065-86094 (Nir David
Museum).

~ BEIT SHEMESH
— February 13 — March 4, call. Tel. 02-278609.

— TIVON (Hasolelim)

— March 8-18 and April 5-29. call. Tel. 02-278618.

PLEASE NOTE: New direct telephone lines to the Israel

Department of Antiquities and Museums; for general
information, call Marta Rottig, Tel. 02-278602-3.

Dross
regulations

SaSi*.

Israeli manufacturers of fancy-dress costumes, masks
and wigs are now required to meet safety standards
already in effect for other toys. The new rules impose
flammability tests for fabrics and fibres.

But the regulations, which went into effect on January
16. coinQ too late for this year's Purim purchases. Most
costumes already on the market have never been tested
for flammability. Such tests were voluntary for Israeli

manufacturers, and mandatory only for imported items,
until last month's ruling.

Your friends and relatives overseas want to know more
about the day-to-day issues of modern Israel. They
should be reading THE JERUSALEM POST Inter-
national Edition. The International Edition brings
them tha undisguised facts of Israeli life in 24 pages of
lively news and features from the pages of THE
JERUSALEM POST, Israel's only English-language
newspaper

Send a gift subscription today.

r
i

THE inilSXltM

pyww imgaq p.o.b. bi. si ooo. Jerusalem
Subscriptions can Ob handed in ai

He'aud. 2 Rahov Hahavatzelat. Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post. 1 1 Carleboch St .

I*?i Aviv
Jerusalem Posr. IS Rehov Nordalj Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition la:

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

My cheque for .....(sen rates below} *s enclosed
Please send a gift card to lhe recipient in my name

Name

Address

AIRMAIL 6 Months t Voar
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 26 issues 52 issues

U.S.A.. Canada USS22 USS40
U.K., Europe US$22 USS40
Other countrios UUS25 US$45
Payment can ba made fir fare el Shekels at tha rate of
exchange an the day of payment, plus 16% VAT.
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Rations t0 o

on the opening of their new showroom

16, Shamai St. Jerusalem
(open to the public from Wednesday, March 2, 1 983}

DANISH
DANISH PLUS

•* A’* • ••

tei *sr
m*

MJT
ta UI'J7

Best wishes on the opening of the
new store, from —

Administration and coordination:
Avnin Nlhul Vene'eiqonut Ltd.

230806^
,n 811,1 Mflta0n St ‘ To1 Avlv ' 03-

Hanavi'im St. 54a, Jerusalem, Tel 02-227596

Ben Pdag, Tzafrir, Gananl, Broatrovski —
Architects

.

5, Sd. Ben Zion Tel Avtv, Tel 03-292496

Design of electrical installations:

Kaplan and Navot, consulting engineers
12, Weizmann St. Glvataylm, Tel. 03-313791

Design of air-conditioning systems:
B. Shor and Go., consulting engineers
15, HagJva Lane Savyon, Tel. 03-778319

Y. Ben Zion, P. Katzka
Electrical Contracting Co. Ltd.
10, Hanagar St. Holon V, •

Keydar — Engineering and Air Conditioning
Co. Xtd.

40, Hovevei Zion St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-284281

RESKAl
DENMARK ' '

DENMARK

mmb
DENMARK

n. eilersen a/s

DENMARK

w
westnofa

NORWAY

laboratoiy

furniture
M0BLER DENMARK

WEST GERMANY
RQVBRGAno&N

FARSTRUP STOLEFABfUK
ITALYB

Denmark EKOBlffisS
NORWAY

ilnmnsgor - Cnuporutlvo Moiul Workshop
7, Mnasul HonIimv Si. .InniNiiion), Tnl. 02-

716101!

Esljnt -— Bur — Ziv, insuriinca consultants

9. Karl Nutlor SL. Tol Aviv
19. Alfnsi St. Jerustilnin

Makol Maarachot Tail! Ltd.
Suppliors of amplificuliun nt|iilpmptu

18. Bon Sira Si. Jerusalem, Tel. 02 232163

Rafl Siso, General Carpentry
33. Shivat Zion St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-376549

Central Carpets Store Ltd.

14, Hakishon St. Bnei Brak, Tol. 03-709197
Import and marketing of wall-to-wall carpeting

and felt rugs

S^Ataalay* Kol Ha'lr Advertising
8 pabbi Akiva St„ Jerusalem,
Tpl. 02-247118

FOR A SUPPOSEDLY simple

man. Rafael Eitan is complicated

indeed. The "soldier’s soldier," as

he was called by Prime Minister

Mennchem Begin when he was ap-

pointed in April 1978, will also be

remembered as a politician. The
man of few words will enter the

archives with perhaps more written

about him than about any of his

predecessors, other than Moshe
Dayan. The anti-intellectual and
boor, as he was and is regarded in

"polite" circles, has done more for

the education or the disadvantaged

in Israel than many an education

minister. Rttful, whose credibility

has led men into battle without fear,

has been called, and proven a liar. A
soldier’s soldier, apart from Dayan
Israel's longest-serving chief of

staff, forced to leave the army under
a cloud of shame, but leaving it

without shume.
Despite everything, Raful is loved

by the rank und file of the army. At
the height of the dissension during

the Lebanese war, he was received

with genuine warmth by the men of
the famous battalion "that was
never called up" but wus in fact cal-

led up twice. If former defence
minister Ariel Sharon can be
believed, the battalion was on tile

verge of Israel’s first mutiny. Eilun

arrived und talked to the men front

atop the truck guard of n lank. He
was direct, he was genuine and he

radiated Jewish strength and pride.

He spoke of democracy and
national duly and the right of

political dissent, but outside the

army.
'!«» a man and many of them

were still hoarse from an anti-war

demonstration at lei Aviv's Kikur
Mnlehei Yisrnol a few days earlier

— the hull illion prepared to lake

West Beirut.

HOW DOES one judge a chief of

staffs performance? Does one in

fact have the right to, given that the

effect of many crucial decisions

taken now will not be felt for years?

-Eitan was burdened with some of

the most unusual tasks ever faced
by a chief or staff. He had to

oversee the withdrawal from the

Sinui und the rebuilding of the

Negev infrastructure; he had to help

steer the military-diplomatic rcla-

tions developing with the
Phalangists; he had to work with

three ministers of defence, Begin,

Ezer Weizman and Sharon, and in

the case of Begin, assume many of

the minister’s duties as well.

U was during his tenure that
Israel consolidated the quasi-
independent state of Haddadiand,
though the process was started by
those before him, and it was while
he was chief of staff that Israel ac-

tively engaged ihe Syrians in

Lebanon for the first time when, in

April 1981 Israeli jets shot down
Syrian helicopters at Zahle— an act
that led directly to the continuing
war in Lebanon,

Under Weizman
, Eitan wa9 the

chief of staff whose orders of the

day concentrated on the Impor-
tance of peace. Under Begin, . the

Iraqi renclor was bombed. • Under
Sharon, Raful commanded the

destruction of Yumil, and Israel’s

war in Lebunon.

RAFUL’S FIRST actions ns chief

of staff led to sniggers and smirks
both in the army and among the

civilian population. Soldiers were
ordered to wear berets and hats at

all limes in public. Women soldiers

were told to cut their hair and
remove their lipstick. Within 24

houfs during Junuary 1979, 509

soldiers were arrested and charged
with being improperly dressed.

Raful himself made the headlines

Rafael Eitan’s record as chief of staff seems full

of contradictions. But it is remarkably consistent

when one understands that Raful has a clearly

defined double standard, writes The Post’s

Defence Correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN.

grew more critical than ever rs the

war in Lebanon progressed, and as

his statements ubout the necessity

for retaining Judea, Samaria and
Cia/a, coupled with his overt sup-

port for those who settle the land,

became more frequent.

Despite the criticism. Raful main-
tained a good, even cordial, work-
ing relationship with the press he so
disdained before becoming chief

of staff. He seemed to enjoy
sparring with military correspon-

dents.

"I’m sorry I'm late for this

meeting,'’ he * apologized one day
lust month. “Bui while I was (lying

here I noticed some mushrooms and
landed to pick some for all or you.

By (he w.ny. iliey're the poisonous

kind."

But he needed the press to puL his

opinions across to the public and
therefore was open to interviews

(interestingly, only with the Hebrew
press. He didn’t care much what
they thought outside).

1 MIS WORKING relationship with
Ariel Sharon was also ambiguous. It

;
is no secret that Raful and Arik,

7 while agreeing that the Arabs are

Ijr • .not to he trusted and that might is

K7- right, huve no love for cuch other.

•
|

Their dislike goes buck to the Mitlu

V
' Hass during the Sinui Campaign,

•! when Raful and three other
;

par atroop officers told Sharon that

they had lost confidence in his

leadership.
' Sharon inherited Raful at a time

T.. ’ when the latter enjoyed Begin’s,

y \ j! und the army’s unconditional sup-

#Vi port. The minister tried to circuin-

» vent Raful und the general staff by
"Ip | creating an independent general

L v; = staff within ihe Defence Ministry —
j®§[ / $

i
’a Avraham Tamir’s office for national

£ assessment. Sharon's demand for
t
' ' ..

1 — Hpfpnrr- ,-*,>ntrnUsnlinn imrlpr tH*

Him ii anil Sharon: personal friction ami agreement on basic strategy.

when he spotted a recruit without a

hut near Tel Hashomer Hospital,

yelled at the soldier to put il on, and
chased him when he made a dash
for it. The sniggers intensified when
Raful wus pictured walking around
shooting ranges picking up empty
shell-casings. But when he sacked

the commander of Israel’s ilite

frogman unit for a training accident

at Sharm e-Sheikh. although the

commander himself was in Haifa on
the night of the accident, the army
began to take its new C.o.S. serious-

ly. That year, training accidents

dropped by 40 per cent.

Suddenly, generals’ offices
became more austere. Curbs and
restrictions were clamped on perks

and benefits. A private beach set

aside for colonels and above was
handed over to the public, and IDF
entertainment units were dis-

banded. Air Force extravaganzas

became a thing of the past, and
commanders were ordered to ac-

count for pennies.

At the same time, personal equip-

ment was improved. Soldiers were
warmer in winter, and better

provisioned for doing their Jobs.

Thought was given to the fighting

mqn, his training and -his motiva-

tion. The basic lesson hammered
home was discipline, but not at the
expense of ingenuity. The goal was
an efficient army, which would be
perceived not only as being carefol

with limited public hinds, but ns an
example to a country' Raful believed

to be growing too fat arid self-

complacent.

THERE WERE, however, many
contradictions in Refill's behaviour.

He demanded discipline yet com-
muted the sentences of two soldiers

convicted or murder — Daniel
Pinto, found guilty ofhiurder during

the Litani Operation in March 1978

and, a year later Yisrael Lederman,
who killed an Arab in Jcrusulem in a

"private act of vengeance."

He symbolized personal honesty

and integrity. He sacked Tat-Aluf

David Hagoel for not telling the

truth over an incident at Beit Jala in

May 1978, and suspended navy

commander Michael Barkai on
suspicion of sexual assault in

November or that year. Yet he was

accused or lying to the Knesset Law
Committee in 1979, and was known
to have lied to the Israel publig in

September last year when he

declared on television that Israel

did not know that the Phalangists

had entered Sabru and Shatiila.

The contradictions become more
understandable when one accepts

that Raful has a clearly-defined

double standard. There is one stan-

dard to be applied to Jews; another

to Arabs.

The chief of staff is not a racist.

He simply believes that the Arabs

want to destroy Israel and that in

war. honesty is not always. the best

policy.

At his first meeting with military

correspondents shortly after

becoming chief of staff, Eitan held

up a thick, blue folder with two red

lines across one corner, indicating

thut the report was lop secret.

"This is what the... know about
our navy." he said. "They know It

from you. This is a country at war
and the press should be part of the

war effort. There is no other way if

we are to survive with minimum
casualties."

He was either being incredibly

naive or incredibly sophisticated,

we could not work out which.

Whichever it was, he had made his

point. But thjs did not protect Raful

himself 'from a critical press, which

defence centralization under the

minister’s direct control was
suspected by Eitan as being
politically motivated.

There was a natural tension
between the two men born out of
their vastly different personal styles

and values. Sharon likes big farms,

big cars, good hotels, excellent food
and expensive company. Raful
shuns nil of that. Sharon is accused,
correctly, of not visiting the
wounded and comforting the
bereaved. Raful treats the army as

an extended family, always making
il a point in the field to know junior
officers. Raful's door is open la the
most humble of servicemen; his

concern over small personal
problems is as genuine as his con-
cern over big ones.

But Rsful and Sharon cooperated
on the big picture. Eitan’s army
implemented Sharon's strong-arm
policy in the administered ter-

ritories, with Eitan personally giving

the instructions for banishment,
mass arrests, and detention of

1

relatives of those suspected of
Palestinian nationalism — not only
terror. Eitan’s army executed move
after move in the unfolding reality

of Lebanon, balking* only at entry

into West Beirut, and this mainly
due to the doubts heing openly ex-

pressed by senior cabinet and
defence officials. Eitan sided with
Sharon in ignoring most of the ad-
vice given by intelligence chief
Yehoshua Saguy, und on countless

occasions gave Sharon’s demands
IDF Messing by supporting him in

the Knesset und the cabinet.

SHARON suited Raful, and Raful
suited Sharon. The relationship was
almost symbiotic. Their intense
mutual dislike was set aside for what
thuy both believe are. the most im-
portant goals of maximuin security,

maximum independence and maxi-
mum territory, and their minimal

respect for factors other than those

military.

Both men knew that fate had
thrown them together at what they

considered was an historic time in

Israel’s development. Raful's ap-

pointment as chief of staff took

many by surprise. Ever since he
reached the position of company
commander, the pundits had been
saying that the "one-dimensional

soldier" would go no further.

Shuron's becoming defence
minister was just as unexpected.

Both men made it despite the odds

against them, and both men saw
their selection as a mandate to

implement their ideas.

Sharon and Raful often differed

on day-to-day matters such us the

defence budget, but agreed on
strategy. They share a deep distrust

or outsiders — the U.S., UNIFIL,
the UN — and a lack of respect for

diplomats. They are both inwardly

quite pleased when the foreign

media refer to Israel as Sparta. Nor
arc they unhappy that the world has

conic to realize that, in matters of

defence Israel carries out its

declared intentions, however
improhiihlc they may sound.

BUT THERE the similarity
between the two men ends. Raful

accepted the findings of Ihe Kalian

Commission with grace, asking only

that those senior officers implicated
hy the report be allowed to speak
before the cabinet. His order of the

day, published soon after the

government decided to implement
the commission’s findings (at least

with regard to the military es-

tablishment) was profoundly dif-

ferent from Ariel Sharon's public

statements. The army would not

only accept the government's deci-

sion, hut will learn the lessons of the
commission’s findings, he said.

"The IDF will prove that il has the

ability to withstand criticism and
draw painful conclusions."

Raful published the special order
of the day on his own initiative. He
did so because he knew that only an
authoritative statement from him
personally could aven dissension

within the ranks. And only a unified

IDF could face Ihe enemy he
believes to be wailing for the oppor-
tunity to strike.

Sharon '5 farewell was a warning
that his dismissal had left Israel’s

deterrent capability flawed, the

country weaker.
Raful and Sharon may meet

again, probably as political allies on
the right of the political fence,

Raful in politics? you ask. There’s a

good chance. Over the past five

years he apparently has grown to

enjoy the prestige of his position.

His popularity among the people,

though not among the intellectuals,

has not left him untouched. He
believes that he is young enough
and vibrant enough to continue in-

fluencing the nation's progress
along paths that he considers impor-
tant. He told an audience in

Jerusalem this week that he believes

Israel is "on the brink." Given ihe

increasingly violent public debate,

the country's very survival is iu the

balance.

Somehow, the thought of Raful

complacently retiring to his

carpentry shop at Tel Adashim
come mid-April while the country

hovers on the brink is not consistent

with his character. And no matter

what one may say about Raful, he is

consistent. He will continue to fight

for the Jews, and continue to fight

the Arabs. He may choose to do this

politic.aliy or through public service.

It is almost certain,. however, that

he won’t be retiring in order to wile
books, either ubout Itis own deeds
or about those of others. D



FOR. THE PERSON who has just

phoned for im ambulance, a second
is an hour and a minute is a day.

Even in non-emergency situations,

that feverish delusion, fed by im-

patience, can almost drive you mad.
Take the telephone instrument

itself. You pick up the receiver to

enll your banker or broker, your
doctor or daughter, your lawyer or

Inndlord. According to the laws of

technology, the dialling tone should
conic on before you can get the

receiver to your car. For those
sound waves travel at 331 metres
per second, and (he electrical

energy that drives those wuves
comes to your receiver from your
telephone exchange at an even
faster clip — 299,792 kilometres per
second.

Why, then, do you sometimes
have to wail up to six maddening
minutes before getting a dialling

tone? Then, when you begin dial-

ling, you cannot make it past the

third digit before that irrational

“busy" signnl puts an end to your
efforts. Or you do gel through all

the digits, and then there is no ring

:il (he other end.

WE KNOW a man in Jerusalem who
likes to play one of the stock
markets overseas. Recently, his

broker in Tel Aviv culled with news
of a very attractive Issue, and also

quoted the up-to-the-minute price

or the stock (which he read off the

screen of his Reuter Monitor
machine).

The grateful client snid he would
call back in a few minutes with on

order; first he would have to check
his bank balance. He checked his

balance, it looked fine. So he hur-

ried back to the phone to call his

broker and place his order. At this

point, telephone misfortune over-

look economic opportunity. Our
friend just sat there for about five

minutes, receiver in hand, waiting
for the dialling tone. When it finally

cumc and he readied his broker, the

price of the shares had advanced
considerably, and he had to add
lens of thousands of shekels to the

purchase price.

Here was a case of money being
lost because of a delay in getting a
dialling tone. Scores of Israeli

businessmen could add stories of

their own about lost sales, here and
abroad, because of a shortage or
proper telephone service to their

plants. Telephone troubles not only
hurl the pockeibook; they also fray
too many nerves.

ARE TELEPHONE troubles more
common in Israel than elsewhere?
We recently aimed that question nt

this country's "Mr. Telecom-
munications" —- Ya'acov Siev,
director of engineering services at

the Ministry of Communications.
‘“Right now. our breakdown rate

is similar to that of Britain, which is

not bad — though that position is

beginning to deteriorate," he
replied. "Naturally, there will
always be service faults in a
telephone system, especially one
growing os fast as ours.

“The problem of delayed dialling

tones which seems to bother you so
much Is not due to a basic
technological weakness in our
-telephone nelwprk infrastructure,
lq Tael,. that delay is fell only in

neighbourhoods served by pur most
modern exchanges, neighbourhoods
such us Jerusalem's Ramot Eshkol,
Ciynt Hatnivtar and .French Hill.
Those oxchungCs are equipped with

..
' jWhal vve call 'common iqiiipmeqi
iiignal routing apparatus.* When the
.dxchunge is overloaded,' those
machines suffer 'frail) .abnormal
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AARON SITTNER asks what's wrong with Israel's telephone service, and is told

that many of the troubles are by-products of the system's rapid expansion.
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circuit and gives you a dialling tone.

"Trouble is. wc do not have
enough of these machines, which
offer certain important
technological advantages over the

simple point-to-point connections

common in older exchanges. When
it comes to handling calls from one
city to another, or to and from
another country, under normal con-
ditions, the equipment in the older

exchanges CHnnol come even close

to the ‘common equipment ap-
paratus."’

Since (his particular problem is

solely the result of a shortage of
equipment, Siev promises relief "in
:i few months." Until then, residents

of neighbourhoods served by older
types of exchanges will continue to
enjoy immediate dialling tones,
though their access to inler-urban
trunk lines will not be as good as
in newer localities.

The problem of an inadequate
telephone service in this country is

very similnr to tile problem of an in-

adequate bus service. AUructivu
new suburbs, such as Jerusalem's
Ramot, arc built up rapidly, com-
plete with schools, bunks, other
public facilities and even shopping
centres.

But Egged, holder of (lie

public transport monopoly, is so
dilatory that a suburb which should

be thriving within w year Is still

asleep and not even luilf-populated

after three or four years. Factory

owners at the Capital's Alnrot In-

dustrial ‘Zone say their complex

could be a vibrant economic force

wore it not being retarded by the

lack of bus service.

The similar situation with regard

to telephones is acknowledged' by

Siev, though he says quite frankly.

“Our nationwide problem of made-

One of Alexander Graham Bell's patents (top). Switching apparatus in local exchange; Information operator with computerized directory; telephone relay system
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at 8J0 p.m. unless

otherwise slated.

Jerusalem

11:11 SERIES — Recital with Ehud Gerllch.
double bass; Vcred Midueli. piflno Works by

lluL'h. Mendelssohn. Mu/urt and others.

'

( r/uviii. King George Street. tomorrow ut

ti ll urn.)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Urr Sepjl, conductor with Rubin WcheJ-
L'u|i«iuin. soprano; Miru Zukat. alto; Alex-

ander Oliver, tenor; Peter Savidge, baritone

and the Philharmonic Choir of Cologne. J.S.

It mil. Mass in It Minor. (Jerusalem Theatre,

tomorrow.)

JERUSALEM SVMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— I loffmmg Concert fur Purim. Details us for

Tel Aviv. (Jerusalem Theatre. Monday).

CHAMBER MUSIC - with Citlu Grovs-

ntcycr. soprano: Avia Litevsky. id to: Rmiu
Knminkovsky. violin; Yuvnl Kaminkovsky,
violin and viola; Elisabeth RolofT, organ.

Works by Bach, Handel, Znqatti, Heilman and
Bloch. (Redeemer Church, Old City Thursday
ut X.flop m.)

Tel Aviv

CAMKRAN SINGERS — Avner Uui, conduc-

tor. Works by I l.tndcl, Monteverdi. Brahms.
Kudnly etc. (Tel Aviv University, Iistlkh
Auditorium. Mexico Building, tonight at 9.00

p.m.)

I1.U SERIES - Members or the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra plays music for

Purim. (T/uvu. tomorrow at 11,11 a m.)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Hoffnung Concert specially for Purim.
Programme includes Concerto for Oarden
Hove and Orchestra. Haydn's Surprise
Symphony with even more surprises, etc. etc.

(Miinn Auditorium, Sunday.)

A PURIM EVENING OF WINE AND SONG
— Avner It-ji. conductor with the Rlnut

National Choir. Stanley Sperber. conductor.

Gil A Idemj. Nahum Meir, Rachel Cochavi

and other guests with Audience participation.

(Traviu. Sunday from 8.W p.m.)

TRIO CaMERATA - Plays works by S.

Groiiich, Schumunn. Dcbuuy and Brahms.

(Sha’ur Zion Library, Beit Atielu. Auditorium.

25 fide rot Shaul Homeicch, Wednesday.)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Bach.

Muss in It Minor. Details as (or Jerusalem.

(Mann Auditorium. Thursday.)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -Bash.
Mu-, in II Minor. Details us for Jerusalem.

(Haifa Auditorium. Tuesday.)

Other Town*
CHAMBER MUSIC — Special Musical
Mulincc with Nalitlic-Tul Olazcr, harp:

Ychudii Lichncr, harp and ptnno; Ponn-

Leslcy Giuzcr. cello; Shuler Ad-El, Buie.

(Rantitl Hasharon. Yuvnl Cafe, 57 Usstshkin

Street. tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

REOTAL— Michael Horan, cello; and linn

Rrchtniiin. piano piny works by Boccerini,

Schuhen and Beethoven. (Rauiul Hasharon.

Ytiv.il Cate, loiiiurrow.)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA— Bach.

Ma-i in H Minor. Details .i> |..r Jerusalem

tKimroii. Beit Shean Local Council. Monday;
KtM Sava, Y;t»l Lebnmm, Wednesday.)

NETANYA ORCHESTRA — Stanley
Sperber. conductor, chotr of the Rubin
Academy . Subscription Conceit No.fc. Works
hy Mendelssohn. Mozart and Brahms,
(hcluuyu. Wingate Institute, Herschtritt

Auditorium, Tuesday).

HOLON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — Rnffi

Priiuo. conductor. Works by Nikolai.

Cnnarosa, Schubert. J. Strauss. Anderson etc.

(Holon. Elryat Shnrelt, Malnts, Wednesday.)

THE VOICE OF CHOIRS — Camerun
Smgerv n ull the Rinat National Choir. Stanley

Sperber. conductor. Works by Schubert.

Brahms. Kodaly, Gavrieli etc. iBecrshcba
tonservalorium. Wednesday.)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided toun in English and Hebrew. Adults
welcome. (Biblical Zoo. Sunday and Wednes-
day ut 2.00 p.m.)

FLIC THE TERROR - A play for children

aged 5 and over, (Karon Theatre, Liberty B*1l

Garden, today ut 2.00 p.m.)

THE KING AND THE VISITOR - Play for

children aged 4 and over. (Karon Theatre,
Sunday and Monday at 11.00 a.m.)

THE INDIAN MARIONETTES — for
children aged 3 and over. Special guest perfor-

mance of Marionettes from India in a
programme of traditional dancing, snake
charmer, camel rider* and more. (Karon
Theatre, Sunday and Monday at 4.00 and 5.00

p.m.)

MOTEK — Operetta for children. (Israel

Museum. Wednesday at 3.30 p.m.)

PURIM AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM -
Varied programme includes Pablo Ariel in

Smiles withuul Words (Israel Museum, Mon-
day between 10.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.)

SIMPLE PEOPLE — Special programme for

children aged 4 and over. (Karon Theatre,

Sunduy und Monday at 10.0Oa.m.)

SMELL OF COOKING - For children aged
4 und over. (KorOn Theatre, Sunday and Moh-
duy at Midday.)

WHO? WHAT? — A STORY IS BORN -
Premiere of children's musical play, presented

by ihe Jerusalem Drama Workshop, Written

and Produced by Adina Tnl. (Jerusalem

Theatre Foyer, Monday, 10.00 a.m. and 4.00

p.m.)
1

Tel Aviv area

FROM LEAH GOLDBERG WITH LOVE-
Vuval Theatre production (Yuval 4, Rehov
Hancviim. tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

PURIM HAPPENING - Jazz, Magic. Bal-

loon Games, Costumes- “Qznei Haman” and
more surprises. IDeil Lessin, 34 Rehov Wetz-
munn, lomorrow al 11.00 a.m.)

A STAR IN THE CLOUDS. — Musical play

for children by Benny Porat. ages 6-12.

(TzBria. 30 Ibn Gvirol, Sunday, at II.GO a.m.

and Monday at 11.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.)

0&3K
Fernando Romos da Silm as the ten-year-oldjuwnile delinquent in Hector Bahencu t Brazilian film ‘‘Fixate’

THEATRE

All programmes arc In Hebrew unless otherwise production. (Cumeri, lomorrow and Sunday at

stated. 8.30 p.m.)

YIFTAH HAMELUCHLACH— Dirty Ylftah.

— A musical for children. (Neve ShB’anan.

Amaml, tomorrow al 1 1.00 a.m.)

Other Towns

BUMBA GATZ — Original musical by Arik

Strum performed by The Wooden Puppets.

(Muhumiim, Beit Ha’am. Monday at 4.00

p.m.)

EVERYONE'S A CLOWN - Sunflower

Theatre production with Irit Yagar and Sam
Kleinian (Kiryai Oat, Matnus, Monday at

11.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.)

PETER AND THE WOLF - Children's play

with music by Prokofiev. For ages S-12. (Klor

Yehezkiel. Beil Hu'nm, tomorrow at 5.00

p.m.; Nu/urelh. Nuril. Sunday nt 10.30 B.m.;

Alula, Chan, Sunday at 4.00 p.m.)

YIFTAH HAMELUCHLACH — Dirty Ylftah

— A musical for children. (Kiryai Shmona,
Monday nt 11.00 a.m.)

Jerusalem

BLOW THEM UP - A Khan Theatre

K
nduction (Khun Theatre, Tuesday and
ednestiay at 8.30 p.m.)

BRURIYA — Guhriella Lev and Ruth Wilder

in a controversial, contemporary presentation

by Alisa Llion- Israeli of the life of a dramatic,

pusvionuic woman, based on the original

Talmudic and Midrashln sources. Directed by

Joyce Miller. (Khan, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

,
ENCHANTED NIGHT - By Marozbek.
Directed by Hildas Ofrat. (Karon Theatre,

Liberty Bell Garden, lomorrow oi 8.30 p.m.)

GIMPLE TAM — Khan Theatre production,

musical comedy based on the story by i.

Beshcvix Singer (Beit Ha'am. Tuesday al

10.00 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. Wednesday at 8.30

p.m t

MAGICAL NIGHT — Two friends have the

same dream about the same woman. (Karon
Theatre. Liberty Bell Oarden, tomorrow al

8.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

AMADEUS — Bv Peter Shaeffar, Camcri

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary
film about the history and struggle of the

Jewish people from the time of the early

Zionist movement to the present (King David
Hold, Sunday ut 9.00 p.m.; Diplomat Hotel,

Monday ut 9.00 p.m.; Windmill Hotel, Tues-

day, at 9.00 p.m.; Hilton, Little ThcBlrt.

Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUITAR — With Yoel Akiron.

(Zorbu the Buddha, 9 Yoel Salomon, Tuesday

ut 8 p.m.)

DIASPORA YESHIVA BAND In a special

Purim Concert (Ml. Zion Cenire, tomorrow at

9.00 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays

classical, jazz and flumenco pieces. (Zarba the

Buddha, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m., Wednesday at

8 p.m.)

JAZZ — Dan Mallow, piano; Saul Gladstone,

trumpet. Hric Heller, bass. (Kaly'i Restaurant,

15 Rivlln, today from 2.00 to 3.QQ)

JAZZ EVENING - With Haim Kahtan,

piano; Tul Bergman, Drums; Haim Romano.
Guitar; Yossi Polo, boss, (Pargod Theatre, 94

Rehov Bezulel, Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

LATIN JAZZMUSIC — Soul music (Tzavta,

38 King George Si., tomorrow at 9.00 p.m.)

BED KITCHEN BED KITCHEN — Comedy
for one actress -with Dinu Doionnc. Written

by Dano l-'o and Franca Ramc, directed by
linn Eldnd und translated by Ada Ben Nnchurp
(Beit Hurofe, tomorrow al 9.00 p.m.)

GOOD — By C.P. Taylor. Camcri production

directed by Man Kanen. (Tzuvta, JO Ibn
Gvirol. Monday. Wednesday, and Thursday nt

8.30 p.m.)

THE GROCER'S SHOP - By Hillel Mil-
telpunkt. Hubimuh production. (Hnbimah.
tomorrow, T.00 and 9.30 p.m.)

THE MEGILLA — A special production by
the Yuval Theatre or the Yiddish Musical by
Yit/ik Manger. Hebrew by Haim Hefei, with

Avrumelc Mor. Sassu Kcshet, Sari Zuriel,

Yunhelc Ben Sira. Osnal Wishanski and Avi
Dor. (Bell Huhayul, tomorrow and Sunday at

9.00 p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION — by Jonathan

Gcfen. Directed by Itzlk Weinga/ten. (Beil

Lessin. tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

A JEWISH SOUL — By Yehoshua Sobol.

Haira Theatre production. (Habima, Large
Hull. Sunday ut B.J0,p.m. and Monduj ut 7.00

and 9.30 p.m.)

MIKE GARSON — With his trio und guests.

(Jerusalem Theutre, in (he foyer on Tuesday
and Thursday at 10.00 p.nt.)

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA - With the
Mcgumu Duo. (Israel Centre, 10 Strausa,

lomorrow at 9.00 p.m.)

NAZARE PEREIRA and her group performs
music from Brazil. (Blnyenei Ha'utna, Sunday
ut 8.30 p.m.)

PERSONAL LITERARY EVENING - With
poets Djlia Rabikovitchand Shelley Elk ayam,
Prof. Adi Zemach, chairman, also par-
ticipating. Rithuma Ruz, Alon Bcn-Mosho and
Michdl Eshel. (T/avia, Wednesday at 9.00

P.m.)

PURIM SPIEL — In English, Entrance free,

l Hilton, muin lobby, Monday at 5,00 p.m.)

Tel Aviv

AGURA GROUP - Performs Latin-
American und Jazz — Rock music (Moadon
Shubliil Dizcngoff Center, lomorrow al mid-
night),

HASHABLUL IS ONE-YEAR-OLD. —
Birthday celebration and Purim party with
Tony Ray, Ariel Zilber, the Hill Billies and
more (Moodoi) Shnblul, tonight at midnight,)

NOISES OFF — By Michael Fiuyn. Cameri
production {.Camcri Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT — with Gidi Gov, Yoni

Hechter. Khfomo Bar-Abba, Shtatno Yidov,

Muni MosIiopoy. (Belt Hahayal, Sunday al

9.00 p.m.)

Haifa

NOISES OFF — By Michael Frayn. Cameri
Theatre production. (Haifa Municipal
Theutre, tomorrow u 6.45 p.m. and 9.15 p.m.)

Other Towns
BED-KITCHEN BED KITCHEN - Conrcdy
for one nctress with Dina Doronne. Writen by

Dario Fa and Franca Rame, directed by I Ian

dud and translated by Ada Ben Nachum
(Nelanyn. beit Remez, tonight at 10.00 p.m.)

KING SOLOMON AND THE COBBLER -
Israeli classic musical. (Holon, Kiryai Shurctl.

tonight at 9.30 p.m.; Arad, Ocon, Sunday at

9.30 p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT — Details as for Tel Aviv.

(Holon. Riim, tonight al 10.00 p.m.)

PLENTY — play by David Hare, translated

by Yoav Lorch. Beeraheba Municipal Theatre
(Beersheva. Beil Ha'am. tomorrow, Sunday
and Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

JAZZ EVENING — With Dani Gottfried and

. Friends. (Shablul, Monday at midnl^il)

MIKE CARSON AND HIS TRIO — and
guests fHtlion. today ut 2.00 p.m.; Hahamam
Sunday at 9.30 and 11.45 p.m.)

NAZARE PEREIRA and her group with

music from Brazil. (Mann Auditorium, Tues-

day and Wednesday si 9.30 p.m.)

THE PLAYFUL BUNNY — Lively entertain-

ment with Ghana Lazio. (Astoria Hotel, Mon-
day and Thursday at 8.03 p.m.)

PURIM MARATHON — Purim ^ imea Three.
Belt Lessin hus just above everything far a

great Purim celcbrmion. with Israel Ourion.
Julinn Chagrin, Doii Uon-Ze'ev and more,
clowning, pantomime, music Wms (Beit Les-

sin, 34 Rehov Welzmann, tonight from 9.00

p.m.)

PURIM PARTY - Festive decorations,
cue us theme, masks provided, lots of music to

set your fuet diuicing. Si5 entrance fee which
includes lint drink. Oxnei Heman and mask
l Sheraton. Rdkctions. Club, tonight and
lamofTow nt 10.00 p.m.)

.
{Continued on page Cl
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cinemas

CINEMA lONJ'oj
inJerusalem Cinartia I
Bums 18, (9, 34, Id. 415067

l
:
ri . K'b 25:

I.C-. Snus Hours En Vacum-p* 2 Ml
Snme I -Ike 1 1 Ifni 4

Sul , I'eb. 2f>:

A Midsummer Nrgh( Spx Oinirdi 7

rimrluts nr Hw '.i

Sun., Feb 27:

I ’tier I'an 5

l.u lloum if.Ml

l.r» Knu<s Hours Kn Vacance* 8
Konw l.lkr It I lot 9.JO

Mini., l-ph. 2*:

Peter Pm 5

In Riium ftJO
I.** Sous Untie* Kn Vac uncus X

Sump l ike ]| M,m V..MJ

rue.. March I:

Chari ills Of Hre ft 45
A Midsummer Night Ne* ( nrnrdw

'II'

Wid.. March 2:

Plip Miseries OH hr OrKUiilsni 7,9
Ihtir.. Muicli <:

Slrns/i'k 7. 4.1

5

KDKN

ME AND MY
WIFE’S LOVER

Knicli lilm

4. 7. ‘I

KIHSON
-fill week

FIRST BLOOD
* SM.MSTKK XTA I LONE

4. 7. 4

HABIKAH
2nd week

THE BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE IN

TEXAS
4. 7. 4

ISRAM. MUSKUM
Sun II am . 3: IIAYN) COIM'KK-

KIKf.1)
Tnc. ft . X .Hi. TAXI DRIVER

'Veil. Units. A17VENn IKKN <ll
hm;i hear

KKIIl

THE RETURN
OF A SOLDIER

4. 7. «

IN IITCHKI.L
Jrd week

* KH I Ia

M

il GERE
* IIIHRA WINGER

“It’ll lift you up
where you belong?

AN
OFFICER
ANDA

GENTLEMAN
MU «

OrciIi.
“

IZih m ci'k

E.T.
4. 645. 9

ORION 1H2229I4
2nd link

.

THE VERDICT
t pii i.xnhiu
* C'lMRl.OITLE RAMPLING
* JACK WARDEN

Directed by Sidney I univl
^i' h-** SLWfvkiiajs 4, 6.45, y

Skmadar
~ “

FOUR FRIENDS
(“GEORGIA”)
. Vlilin hi Arthur -Penn

'

Vn.-vitil wcekd-Ays 1. 9.15
’

ORNA Tel.224733
An iiifv onturc (lacked film

TIME RIDER*
* peter kjvioia
* BELINDA UAIER

Sunday* IS50 per ticket

4. 7. <1

RON
3rd week

FROM MAO
TO MOZART

4. ?. ,

Tel Aviv

Hk

Noniiruiled lor » Academy Awards

(IN KIN IA ONK
Jrd week •

RIDERS OF THE
GOLDEN COBRA

I oni{lftl III mill
Sal 7 15. g Til'

Weekdays 4.10. 7 |5. V.jn

DKKF.I,

2nd week
Sill, mill weekdays 7. g .Hi

I HE VERDICT
NuniimufJ liir

5 AiMilvim aiinrds

I •N-wuwi
* JM K AWKItlv
• Jt.TIKK MtshN

. Sul ami weekday* 7. g.ttj

NiMiiin.it r„r 5 Ac'mfcniv

DillVK-IN
Sill, II nd weekdays M5r
Sl.crilNfi HFAI'.'n

I on id hi HI; Sill : 7 .Ml 9 .10
STRUT DOCS

liinivhi andcu'r) nlphi

!

.
1 V iiikIiiiuIi!. Sei film

.

CHENCINEMA CENTRE,
Alliance ilckcl sides only ill bus

office from 10 a.m.

CHEN 1 Jf]
12th week *

Friday night 9.45. 12.15

Saturday II u.m.. 7. 9.JO p m.
Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

Sun.. Mon. 1 1 a.m.. 2

E.T.
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL
A Steven Spielberg product inn

CHEN 2 mffj

A1XENIIY
4III HPPk

Tonight m Id; S.ii 7.15. 9.M)
Weekday. 4 1(1. 7.15. g.Hj

FORT APACHE —
THE BRONX

»KN YEHUDA
1-rid.iy II). Saturday 7, y.Jlj

Weekday), 4..HI. 7, 4.30

°VWUD6H£YFTKi0UCII0MS TuJwuiot

Linighi lo. 12

Sul. II u.m.. 7.25, 9 J5
Weekdays 4.4H. 7.25. 9.J5
Sun.. Mnn. 1 1 a.m.. 2

CHEN 3
4ib week

1 he lie nilc.s in

i

P

A HARD
DAY'S NIGHT

I iinijiln HI. I2.IH

Sul. 7.20. 9. .10

Weekdays 4.40. 7.2tl. •»..«»

Sill . Sun.. Mun. II ii.m.. 2

CHEN 4 jrj
4 th week Jj[L.

a

SHOOT THE
MOON

Tonight g.4(l, 12.20
Weekdays 4 10. 7. 9.J5

Sul. ft.50. 9.35
Weekdays 10. .10 u.m.: I .JO p.m

AIRPLANE

CHEN 5 Jii

RAGTIME
I onipht 10. Sui ft j|>. g.io

Weekdays ft. 20. g.|j
Sun iii hn . -10.30. |..l(i

. DONA El.OR ANIf
HER TWO HUSBANDS

3rd week
Sat. 7. 9.30; weekdays 4.3D. 7. 9.3t)

_ AN
OFFICER

'entleman

.
• Nl'W CiHtM* bh’rp o'

'

" ,

GordonCaimU
t/Ttnnn

8.1 Urn Vehudn Rd.. Tel. 244373

5th MONTH
S:u. 7. 9.311

Weekduvs 7, g Jn

TEMPEST
• JOHN f ‘ASSA IT ITS
* CIENA ROW! ANUS

At 5 p.m CASABLANC A
» INGRID BERGMAN

HOD
4lh week

Tonight 10: Sni. 7.15. 9.30
Weekrin>!i 4. Kl, 7 I5.9.JI)

FIRST BLOOD
* SYLVESTER SI AI.I.OM

INSTnurFRANCAIS
III tiavnrkmi St.

.. Sal'. 7.10
Horn mage ii Patrick Dcwucre

PREPARE/ VOS M< II'CHOIRS
1 1 lehrcw snhlillei)

I ue. 7 Id

AIHM' C Ol'I.KT

I.EV I

Dlwngofr Center Id. 288K68
2nd week

FELLINI
I Tidiiy HUM p.m. Siilurdu 7. IS.

9.30

Weekdays 1.10. 4.30. 7.15.9.30

I.EV I!

IIImWuIT ( ruler Tel. 28XH68
9th week

NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

I onryhl III; Sal. 7 15, 9 to
Weekdays I .10. 4.30. 7 15, 9..10

Tonight Hi. 12

Sal. 7. g .ltl

Weekdays 4..R1. 7.9 .10

PRETTY BABY
today 2.Ml STUNT MAN

Sul. 1 1 u.ni.:

WAR STAR
PROM Tin: WORLD

"maxim
~

Alii Week
Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.10. 7 15. g ty

DON’T GIVE
A DAMN

ABOUT OFFICERS
MOCvKAfll 4lh week

TihIiiv 10

Sulurday 7.15. 9..10

Weekdays 4.30. 7. IS. 9.30

YOUNG
DOCTORS
IN LOVE

THE LONGING OF
VERONICA VOSS
Tudiiy Ilium.. 12 mum: la p.m ..

12 midnight

,

Sol. 7.15.9.30
Weekdays ID. 12. 2 . 4.311. 7.15. 9 mi

TKI. AVIV MUSEUM
6th week

the tree of
the wooden

,

CLOGS
J rmano Olmi's Iiiihlvrpivtie. selee-
led by Israel's film critics us "Rest
•dm Awurdrd IhcJim * ft /;,* and
the fi,,/,,, „i the Cannes

I odial. • •

ft. 9

Sup..- Mnn 1 1 u.jii. .

kV17.ARD OF 07.

1*1- I'll

I a.id I'lrimeii

Srt ’ |s. ‘i in

U i-ektl.il-. 4 In. ! I %. '1 In

FAUX
PROFONDES

ILhed nil the iiniel hi

1'atruT.i Hiplisiiinh

* IhMIHIK IICITMM
* .IR1 IDI'IS IHIMU.MM

A'lilit . null

tchei.ft

Israel premiere

Monty Python
Live at the

Hollywood

Bowl"
SilK1rd.1i 7 15. V. K)

Weekdays 4..1H. 7 9 to

SMAIIAI
1 2lli and liisl week

I •might III: Sat 7 |\ g..«o

Weekdays 4 10. 7 |5.«i lit

PRIVATE
POPSICLE

Timighl 12 SON OK I ME IHSKK

I

Sai. II 11 in. SHEEP DIM;

STUDIO Tel. 295817

3n! week
I Cillifthl 10; Sill. 7 |l. 9 10

Wednesday 4..Ml. 7 (5. 9 Ml

moonlighting

iamu/.
lnniglri in. 12

Siil. and weekdays 7. 1 5. ‘/.,Ul

I ne 7.15 niilv

Al.t.EOKO NON | Ropl’O
Imliiy : 30. Sal. I 15. II 45 p n

rue. 9 It)

MACREIll

TKI. AVIV
2nd week

VICESQUAD
I niitphl ill 111

•Sill. 7.15. '1.30

Mim. 7.1s. 9 10

1 ue.. Wed.. Thur.
4 .HI. 7.15. 9..I0

Aril si perfnrmers mi | r i..

S«.. Sim.
I or age U, nml over

ampuitiikatrk
Keep an eye uui Iml he funnleM HI in
eivr made. I iiuH he plud you came

PORKV’S
4. MS. 9

AMAM1 "
: "

Hlh week

VICTOR
VICTORIA

* .11 'LIE ANDREWS
* JAMES HARNKK

Xai. and weekdays ft..10. 9

ATZMON
,4th week

FIRST BLOOD
4. 6.45, 9

CHEN ~~ :

I LOVE YOU
* SONIA URAGA

Adults over 18 only
Sul. 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

12ih

Sl"e.i SpuNbe/j',

E.T.

""'lllA.IEJBSnui

Weekdays 4. 6.45,,

< AFOR
~ ^

breakheart
PASS

• <
'll 1KI ES IIRONSON

IS! 4. H

fight of
blood

k kri:s7m
r. -IN. 4 (esc. ylle 1

"111 N I HEY GIVE -- TAlt
I Yiddish

1

1

Weekdays (eU\ TueiO
« E S| SIDE. STORY

I '»tlav. Tue. 9
midnight cowboy

Mnn.. Wed 4-

"HI N THEY GIVE ~ Tim
(Y iddish)

moriah
ltd neck

TARZOON
SHAME

OF THE JUNGLE

OR All

2ml week
* I'AI'I NEWMAN
* 1 II Mil.DUE. RAMPLING
* JACK WARDEN
in .1 powerful I1I111 directed hr&dnt,

1 mnet

THE VERDICT
4. ft 30. 9

ORION
THE MISTRESS

ft muninp prfi.

Adults only

ORLY
fttli week •

Milos l-nrrmnS

RAGTIME
•Silt, mid weekdais 6.15,9

3rd neck
Sinmlliiiiciuo premiere

with Tel Aviv

Sal ft 30. 4

Weekdnis 4. 6.30.

9

“It II lift you up

where you beloitf

AN
OFFICER
ANDA

GENTLEMAN
I lei 1 tinldcii (ilohin winner

* RICHARD GERE
* III H WINGER

No coiimfiinciilnrv lieleis

RON
fttli wrvk

LEMON
POPSICLE 4

4. ft. 30. 9

SIIAVIT

SHE DANCES
ALONE

6 45, 9 is

ARiVION
'

Ti'iiight ul 10 .

Sut 7.I5.9.3H

Weekduvs 7. 1
5.9.30

CAT PEOPLE
Mia. 4:

FANTOMAS
tt'

:'ir

Ysje-iht,

KKAR HAMAC'CABIAH
Today 2.30. Sul. 5.15

Run.. Mun. 7.15. 9.15

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK
Tue , Wed.. Thur 7.15. 9.15:

DIVINE. MADNESS
* BETTE M1D1F.K

LILY
Tnnighl 10. Sul. und weekdays

7.15,4.30

BODY HEAT
OASIS

Tonight 10; Sal. und weekday v 4 7.

9. JO

ORDEA

LOVE WITHOUT
PITY

Trough! m 10

Sal. and Weekdays 7.15. 9.30

RAMAT GAN
Trmighl 10: SiU. und weekdays

6.9

THE GREAT
ESCAPE

* SI EVE MCQLIEEN
* CHARLES BRONSON
* JAMES GARDNER

tiw;>irtiiiipe — (4w
Cnme on Time I

HERZUYA
Cinema

TIFKRKT
2ml week

THE MAN
WITH THE

DEADLY LENS
* SE VN CONNERY

7.15. 9.|5

LABOUR

ESTHER

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

S.u and weekdaw 7. 4.15

MIGUAL
foniglu 10; Mc| llriuiki Cunicdy 1

HIS TORY OK THE WORLD*
Sul mid weekduys 5. k

SOUND OF MUSIC
SAVOY

VICE SQUAD
Tiirighi ID

kul. 7.15. 9 to

Weekdays 7 IS. 9. 3D

Mai (eve. Muirs | 4 .10.

ARM OF THE l llAMPItlN

Ramat Hasharon

Cinema

if-STAR
1 1< in ght 'i .in. || tn. Sat. I.10 p.m
Sul and weekdays 7 ; Tue. "..in

MDM Y l*V I HON AND THE
HOLY GRAIL

S.ii II am.: Sun. mul weekday* 4

» 11 E GREAT Ml 'HI’l t l AIM.lt

Sal .11,d weekd.iv. (eve. I'ue.) 9 311

MMMIISKt

This indispensable guide

presents the intricate system of

modern Israeli' labdtir lew. its

roots’. In Biblical. Talrwnrj^j,
aa^,

ENTERTAINMENT

f Continued from page A J

REC.NION - With Shlumo Oronich and

Sliem Tov Levi. (T/jvla, JO Ibn Ovirol,

i»mghi nl n ip p.m. and mWnlglil)

SIIaLOM 1IANOCH — Sings scleciiuns from
hit rcenrd albums. (T/.inn, tomorrow 8.30 and

10.30 p.m )

SOLTI I AMERICAN STYLE CARNIVAL

-

Food and dancing. (Asiotln Hold, tomorrow
at R.1.8J p in.)

TONIGHT SHOW - Presented by Burry

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday at 9.30 a.m, and Thuraday
at 2 p.m. — The Citadel. Jewish Quarter. Old
Yishuv Court Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi synagogues. Western Wall.

Monday at 9J0 a.m, — The Cunaanilc and

L.mgfuul Evening ol International entertain-

ment und interesting interviews. Special guest.
Leonard ti raves (Mil ion. tomorrow at 8.30

p.m.)

Haifa

NAZARE PEREIRA und her group performs
music fmm Brazil. (Shavll. tanlghl at 810p.m.

I

SHALOM IlANOCH — Details as Tor Tel
Aviv. (Ben Hiram, M onday at 9.00 p.m.)

Other Towns
APPLES OF GOLD - Eilat. Moriah. Thurs-
day ul 9.30 p.m.)

Israelite period in Jerusalem.

Wednesday at 9.30 p.m. — The Greek and
Romun Period in Jerusalem.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Situs special Christian
inlercst. Tour* Hurl from Citadel Courtyard

HANOI’H ROSKNN. — Puntomime (KiryBl

Mol/kin. Travtu, tonight at 9.30 p.m.; Tel

Murid. Mir train, Monday at 8 00 p.m.)

MIKE GARSON — With hi* trio nnd guests.
iKfnr Suva. Supir hull, loniorroiv at 8.30 p.m.)

THE WEEK THAT WAS - With Tuvia
T*afir, Rifka Michaeli, Yonl Hen, Uti Eisner,

Mcir Shjlcv and Moti Klrshenbaum.
(Rehovoi, Wix Auditorium, tomorrow at 8 30

p.m.l

neat lo Jaffa Gale, and Iasi 3-3'4 hours
Tickets limy be purchased on the spot. All
lours nre guided in English.

For Iasi minute changes In programmes or limes

of performances, please contact Boa Office.

FILMS IN BRIEF

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A husoin procure*! und 11 stay

sheriff tty in fund off the Ollaclu of a hypocrite

crusader who ilunumds thul a venerable lilllc

hnnlelln he dmed down for moral uy sake,

IIused An a Hru.idimy musical, itself inspired

by mil life incident. 11 it nniusi u^* as lung ns it

dm* mil prclcnd lo hike ilself seriously. Wilh
Dully l

J.irt tin mul Burt Reynolds.

BODY I IF.AT — A lc« than respectable

lawyer fall* hopelessly in love with the wife of

an underworld chieftain If you pine for some
|!oui| old ri ic Indrum .1 tic cntcTtninmeni. this

film is lor you.

BREAK I IF.ART PASS— Charles Brunson is

in tup form in this rullling good Allsmir

MitcLcun jdvenlure yarn, sei in the Americun
West of the 1 8 70s. Thrills and suspense
abound, while the 111 in is also u visual treat.

Warmly recommended for lovers of the genre.

CAT PEOPLE — Paul Sit rode r's remake of a

classic honor film which hemime notorious ns

"the l irst monster movie without monsters"

fails because it 11 far too literal.

CLOCKWORK ORANGE - Stanley
Kubrick's 1971 fiourisiic film abounds in

violence and ser. in .1 cold, surreut selling.

E.T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

on Eurth, u helped by a hunch of kid* lo

regain his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures (he charm and
excitement ofcinema in its prime. Directed by

.4 scenefrom "She Dances Alone" directed by Robert Dornhelm

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO - A
powerfully poetical rendition of a World War
Two episode describing the esodus of half the

The spec tutor will Teel as dismayed and
enthralled as director Robert Domholm.

NSY»V

‘R h



DANCE / Dora Sowden

SPRING will be festival lime in

Jerusalem. This was announced by

Yishai Amrami, director of .the

Jerusalem Theatre, at a meeting of

dance lovers at the American

Cultural Center on Rehov Keren

Haye5od on February 15.

First visitors from abroad will be

the Swiss group Mummcnschanz
(Chance Game), who are hard to

describe. You have to see them to

believe them. They arc known all

over the world for their fantastic

combination of mime, puppetry,

masks (and masque), costumes and

miscellanea including everything

from toilet rolls to parly whistles,

The bodies are as plastic in move-
ment as the materials they use. The
wordless znniness delights children;

the implied meanings are for adults.

The provisional Jerusalem dates

for Muimnenschanz are March 23

und 24. The dates for other centres

have ycl to be announced.

THIS WILL be only the beginning

of a rich season' of dance, during

which we shall have at least' one

visiting company a month besides

performances by Israeli companies.

Then in July-August will come the

Israel Festival, which according to

rumour, will offer several major
dance events, with a possible visit

from the prestigious Sun Francisco

Bullet.

Amrami mentioned also that the

American Ballet Comedie will be

coming (Jerusalem dutes April 2, 3,

4). This company is more balletic

(haL the Mummenschanz, deriving

its humour largely from satirizing

ballet proper — by doing it expertly

hut with comic effect. A Parisian

paper called it "Hellzapoppm, of

Dance. ’* a Berlin paper "a
choreographic blow-torch,” and a

New York paper "a glorious mess or

inspired lunacy.”

M ay-J une will bring Pilobuhts

(already announced in these

columns). So there is much to look

forward to.

AS PART of the February 15

meeting at the ACC, David Eden,

director of the Dance Library that is

purl of the Central Library for

Music and Dance in Tel Aviv, in-

troduced a programme of dance

films with a brier survey of modern

dunce (ram Isadora Duncan to

Twyla Tharp. He has announced

that on (he International Duy of

Dance, April 28, there will be a non-

stop run of films at the Jerusalem

Cinematheque (which houses the

Dance Library film archives). One
of these films. will be of Pavlova do-

ing a dance created by Isadora

Duncan — but on toe-shoes. The

Dance Library has 300 Films, and

Eden will shortly go to the United

States to acquire more material,

such as films of baroque dance.

INEVITABLY, Rina Schenfeld is

the star of lier show. When she ap-

peared at the Jerusalem Theatre on

Two performers from the Swiss company Mummenschanz

February 14 with her Dance
Theatre Workshop, she danced

three solos that were clearly "dance

theatre” and the first half, in which

her group appeared, was obviously

“workshop."

The secret or her performance

was that every move counted: every

shake of finger, step forward and

back, pause and pose. Her solo with

long poles was a riveting study in

balance and grace. Her flirtation

with a plastic prop, that could be a

balloon or a gown, was a bubble of

fantasy and charm. Her
choreography with boxes was more
obscure, but she kept interest going

because, whatever the purpose, the

duncing looked purposeful.

That couldn't be said of the group

dancing, set to the silly words and

sounds of Philip Glass’s "Einstein

on the Beach"; but "workshop” is a

disarming word, implying mostly

that the presentation is a project in

process. So the critic must remain

disarmed.

WHAT PLEASURE can be
provided by dance with live music

was well illustrated by the Israel

Chamber Orchestra with dancer

Deanna Blacher at the Tel Aviv

Museum on February 16. They
brought delight to a hall full of

children and adults (twice on the

same day) in a programme devoted

to Spanish rhythms.

Conductor A rich Vurdi explained
the use or castanets and Blacher
ilennmsl rated how they worked and
how they sounded in close associa-
tion with music by Corelli and
Scarlatti. Few performers are as ex-
pert as she is in handling the little

wooden "drums’* in speed and
volume changes. Even when the

orchestra and castanets were not
absolutely synchronized, there was
coordination in line and
"language.”

On a special floor laid at one side

of the stage, Blacher also performed
Spanish' dances in regional and

flamenco forms. Her choreography

was understandably limited to the

size of the area and the extent of the

programme — which included also

songs by Miriam Zakai and a choir

of the prettiest girls who ever came
out of school, the Erroni Choir of

the Emek Hcphcr High School

(directed by Muya Shavit).

With music from Manuel de Fal-

la’s El Amor Brujo (Love the Magi-

cian), the dancer showed how

dramatic Spanish dance could be,

but most bewitching was her perfor-

mance accompanied by the choir

singing. Indeed, the audience called

for an encore. By then the girls were

silling in the auditorium; but when

conductor Vardi signalled to them,

they sang charmingly from where

they were.

Seldom has such an engaging per-

formance been packed into one

hour.

TIM I KEADAR, dancer of

Japanese styles, will give a perfor-

mance in Jerusalem, in the small

hall of the Binyanei Ha’uma on

March I. She will be accompanied

by Ruth Maayani (harp), AmirSela

(flute) and Ruhal Bar-Tene

(reader). Proceeds will go to fundi

supported hy the Lions Club. D

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

EVERYBODY likes to open a
package and it is perhaps this that

motivated the chefs of Tel Aviv’s
Carlton Penla Hotel at a luncheon
for the press last week. Among the

dishes served were potato soup in a
potato, chicken in a melon and ap-
ple mousse in — you guessed it —
an apple.

Officially, the luncheon was in

honour of chef Gad Flamm, who
won a prize at an international com-
petition nt Purdue University in the

U.S. and sous-chef Avi Steinberg,

one of the scmi -finalists in the

young chefs’ contest recently held
in Tel Aviv. Unofficially, it was an
indication that dedicated hotel peo-
ple love to work, even when the

cold winds are blowing und there

arc few paying guests around.

The meal started with a dish

which has become something of a

classic nt dinners for those who ap-

preciate good food: bruins on a bed
of spinach. While the rest of the

world is going "Ugh," we, whose
palates hnve become so jaded that

we recoil at the thought of a good
steak, can think of nothing better

than brains, despite any unfortunate

comparison. As for spinach, it is one
of those foods to which you ennnot
be indifferent . Either you love it or
you hate it.

Here, the spinach was made a bit

more interesting by the addition of

chopped dntes, thus cutting its

sharp taste. This, said Flamm, was
to highlight the dish as an example
of "Israeli cuisine," which he stout-

ly maintains does exist. Your hum-
ble reporter argued that a cuisine

that exists only in hotel kitchens

does not exist at all.

Notwithstanding this point of view,

I enjoyed the dish immensely.

ACCORDING to the recipes dis-

tributed by the hotel, the dish was
made with veal brains, but it would
seem to nic that to make the dish at

humc, you could use the frozen beef
bruins sold in many supermarkets.

One brain would be enough for

four, if it was to he a first course, or

for two for a main dish.

Defrost the meal thoroughly. Put

it into boiling water for a few
minutes to make it firm. Remove
and soak Tor a few hours in cold

water to which you have added the

juice of a lemon. Cut the brain into

slices, dip in flour and egg nnd fry.

Meanwhile, you should have
prepared about a kilo of spinach by
washing it well and plunging it for a
moment into boiling water before

chopping it. You should also have
pilled and mashed a few dates.

In a pan, fry a chopped onion and
add the spinach. Season with sail,

pepper, grated nutmeg and a little

garlic. Mix in the dales.

Carlton Penta Hotel chefs Gad h'lamm (right) and Avi Steinberg.

Serve the brains on a bed of hot

spinach, with half a date on top for

decoration.

As for the potato soup, I doubt
very much if most people would
care to use a whole potato as a con-
tainer, impressive as such an item is

when served professionally. But For

those who arc interested, the potato
is baked for just 12 minutes in a hot

oven, enough to make it hot, but not
enough to really cook it. Just to

make it all n bit less conventional

there were some little persimmon
balls floating in the soup.

CLEA RLY, the dish of which
Flamm was proudest was the main
course, which he has even named,
after himself, "Gad's melon rain-

bow.” The combination of the cool
melon and the hot meat was. in-

deed, very tempLing and, with just u
slight variation, it can easily be
made at home.
True, melons are not exactly sell-

ing at bargain prices these days, but

the inclement weather should not
mnke us forget that spring is just

around the corner. Meanwhile, [

would suggest substituting
grapefruit halves.

Cut the melon (or grapefruit)

dccoratively in half in a zigzag pat-

tern. Scoop out the fruit and set

aside. In a pan, lightly fry a boned
breast of chicken which has been
cut into strips, together with a chop-
ped onion. Season well with soup
powder, salt and pepper.

Continuing to fry, add a handful
of whole, stuffed olives and about a
cup of sliced mushrooms. At this

point, Flamm adds demi-glace, the

thick concentrate of meat stock
which is a standby in fine restaurant
cooking. In its absence, 1 would sug-
gest a little sweet red wine.
Continue cooking and add about

-a cup of steamed rice and a handful
of shelled pistachio nuts. At the last

minute, add the melon bnlls (or
grapefruit segments) and arrange
the mixture in the fruit halves. Serve
on u bed of lettuce.

This dish went well with a wry
original salad of finely sliced fennel,

the bulbous, cclery-like plant with a
faint tnstc of aniseed that bewilders
many of those who frequent the
local markets in winter. The fennel,
mixed with sliced fresh sweet red
pepper, was served with a dressing
of vinegur, lemon and sugar. For my
part, 1 would have added a few
drops of olive oil.
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TheTaste ofJapan,
Sp^lade in Israel.
. >— \ The Teppanyaki Restaurant in the

A/ ^ I
King Solomon Sheraton Hotel...

Japanese atmosphere.,. Japanese
I I ^ delicacies prepared by our own

^ J Japanese chef.

T For reservations call: 02-241 433

^ ^
Glatt Kosher

TEPPANYAKI
King Solomon-Sheraton Hotel
Jerusalem 32 King David Street. Jerusalem

31 Mesllat Yefharim Street

(at comer of Agrippas)
Jerusalem

‘

Tel. (02)227770

A

.?• : s ((flUil 1=5

THE JERUSALEM 8KYLIGH.

RESTAURANT/BAR
The restaurant and bar

on lop of the City Tower Bldg.
34 Ben Yehuda St., Jeiusalcm

Tel. (02) 233281

*Rlch and varied international
menu fkosher

}

*Panoramic view of the
Old andHew City
background music
*Cuest pianist In the evening
*Open for regular and business
lunches

*Closed on Friday

At your 'service for family
and business affairs

Juit around the comer from tha Cen-
tral Bui Station, you will discover Sho-
shone's Restaurant and Delicatessen,
run by Shoshane who happens to be an
incredible cook. Tha kosher menu ro

fleets a refined palate; happily, too, her
Yemenite heritage is apparent. The first

course Is “mermilalm," the true Middle
Eastern specialties that range from
kubeh'*to "clgarei.”

Shoshana outdoes herself on second
ourse offerings, such as pot roast or

tongue cooked with plums. Fruit plays
i large pBrt In the menu: schnitzel with
aisins, pineapple, apple and aprlcnt
For those less enamored with Fruit, e
variety of vegetables/ grilled meat or
meat-filled blintzei are excellent
choices.

Order the stuffed dates for dessert..

They are filled with walnuts, then cook-'
Bd and covered In a honey and nutmeg
sauca - a veritable taste of the Garden
of Eden. In addition, Shoshana caters
for all occasions. Fore truly memorable'
family or business event, call Shosha-
na. Shoshana'# Restaurant and Deli-

catessen, at 2 Moriah Street, Is open;
Sunday to Thursday, noon to 10 pm.,
For reservations, call (02) 536064.

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

c-om.ei hifln Hit , 1st flour

hips and salads FREE. Wlnea
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring tha
family for an sasy on tha
pocket evening.
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THE PEOPLE of the Talmud live a
strange and intense life in our
imagination. Although the laconic,

fragmented and associative
tulmudic text rarely describes a

character in any detail, never giving

us a formal portrait in words, its

pages arc full of incidents,
dialogues, encounters, tragic and
comic, trivial and fateful, which
leave a strong impression of the per-

sonality of the participants. Men of
learning argue and needle each
other on the roads around Lod and
Tiberias; they participate in the

dramas of revolution, haggle in the

market, iread the thin ice of debate
with tough Romans and face the

hangman and their wives with equal
bravery.

This combination of incidents (no
lung stories, no elaborate plots) and
personalities (opinionated, witty,

sharp-tongued) is a challenge to the

reader. The gaps in the stories invite

us to fill them with our own fan-

tasies; the lack of detail culls on us

THEATRE / Zvi Jagendorf

to create it in our heads.

This is perhaps what yeshiva stu-

dents did over the centuries when
they relaxed between bouts of men-
tal gymnastics. They recreated
Akiva and Tnrfon, Meir and
Ganiliel ns characters in exciting

dramas in a land of sunshine and
palms. For them that land was a

country of the mind; for us it is

where we are, and that is one reason
why the play Bruria. which can be
seen now in Jerusalem and
elsewhere, is no fantasy nor an exer-
cise of the merely historical
imagination.

Acted with almost religious com-
mitment und great skill by Qabriella
Lev and Ruth Wieder, it isasuccess-

ful attempt to cast into dramatic

relief the passionate and tragic

aspects of a text which tells of pain,

shame and martyrdom in almost as

cool a way as it speaks of law.

THE PLAY is based on a collage of
stories about Rabbi Meir, his

forceful and learned wife Bruria,

and the suffering of their family in

the Roman persecutions. The play

makes no attempt to weave its

sepurate stories into a plot, nor does
its method allow for the creation or

characters in any traditional way.
The two actresses narrate in

Hebrew and Aramaic, chant, speak
dialogue and comment on the

events they are acting out. They are

nt once modern witnesses to scenes

of dilemnm and suffering preserved

in an ancient puzzling text and the

people in those scenes, making the

decisions und taking the conse-

quences.

Unlike last year's Khan produc-
tion, The Wars of the Jews, in which
a clear political interpretation

forced the story, the fall of
Jerusalem and (he destruction of

the Temple, to bear a modern
significance, Bruria avoids obvious
interpretations. There is no hind-

sight here, no modish moralizing.

B ut there is interesting and thought-
provoking contradiction. Bruria
surrenders to God's will when her
two sons die, and teaches her hus-

band the lesson of acceptance. But
the same woman surrenders to the

sexual pestering of Meir’s student,

spurred on by his master in order to

prove a misogynist’s view of
woman's fickleness.

Joyce Miller’s dear and intel-

lectually honest production never

lets us off the hook by giving us
answers. We have to make the con-
nections. We have to ask “Why’"— of Bruria. of Meir, und of God.
The play is so moving and sug!,

gestive because it puts before us a
set ot passionate actions which
bring into relief a historical moment
and some of the people unlucky
enough to be horn to taste its bit.
jcrue.s.N. h has no theory about
history, nor does it judge the peo-
pie. It simply uncovers moments, in-

cidents and encounters us they are
set down in the terse, beautiful
language of the Midrash, (the text
was put together by AlisH Elion
Israeli), and, making no com-
promises, lets us see them on the
stage.

Bruria, which wun second prize at
the last Acre Festival, is proof that
the sharpness and beauty of old
texts need not be vulgarized by a
modern stage treatment. I think
Bruria might have liked the show—
if Meir hud let her go. Go.
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CHUNGCHING
Kosher
Chinese
Restaurant W

Catering sen-fee for
all addresses fn the
city: Beit Hokerenx
(SniadarGasStation)
Kosher, under the
supervision or the
Jerusalem Rabbinate

| Rfafoft I
•ft Salisty your cravings tor Italian (1

0) food at RIMINI. You've got a Ox*

choice of 20 kinds of ni^za.

/V cannelloni, lasagna and more. Aft

6.30 pm-mldnigh.
1 22 Hm| St., comer Yefe Not,

Tet. (02) 525 152

” lian St.

East Jerusalem,
Tel. 02-264439,

288452.

KOSHER V
Op*n 8 am- midnight VfV

43 JAFFA ROAD Tal. (021 226B34 V,

IS KINO GEORGE ST. 102 ) 226605 (V)

All credit cardi acoap led _ ft

wiimi
PAPI

wKrTS',

* kosher ^
LARGE CHOICE OF

ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN
FOOD

Pizzas — Cannelonl — Lasagne —

Kreplach - Knfshes

9 Ben Hillel St., Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223914 ^

—

Recommended
Under the patronage of Ijv
the Ministry of Tourism Vmm

A PLACE WHERE ISRAELIS DINE Jtfl

Cm
fln«l m*ft©ahl
RESTAURANT & PANAROMA

of •‘hntc dlthe*. u
t *** S -lkm from Central But nation.
Turn rjpm before Pazoas ttatlon and
again alter lOOm.Tei.

(03 ) 521374 .

motza

The [ndJan ratuurtnl MAHARAJAH
II Shlumiton Hatrulke Si reel, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 243186

Hstorohte itaUano
'Italian Choi MbtEq (Irani Milan)
l*.

Kalian dairy and vegeiariaitdiihee
*• Warm, homey Italian atmosphere
. 'Credit cards accepted

i

1 a ,

K08 HI3R
,
9 Millet Street, Jerusalem .

... ; Tel, 242/07

OSte cJit'OYYlt <x d^skcui’iQ.nt

Live background muifc

59’

OkC. 02 240-975
aetedt

fish

^Qsuxr’s

Af* 5
*

’SK Q<2P?
/U ssrdSSnJt \A/\VW
/ AH well as a large se- V v

f HI lection of wines for all tastes. Open for lunch;
noon-3.30 pm, fordinner: 6.30 pm-mldnight.

IT Live jazz three nights a week from 8.30 pm
V with drinks, snacks and pates. Reservations

available by phone: (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St Jerusalem Tel: 245515

Braekfan end Vy*
Iflht meets T c
served In h 1 "
friendly almosphera. Choose from a
large varlsty of coffees and scrump-
tious homemade cakes. Excellent
service. Take-away and catering, too.

.
Opsn 8.30 am-mldnlghl
4 King George Street
Tel. (02) 224603

SSigipyHifEnjoy Dutch breakfast with ho
[ cereals and pancakes; stay for
soup, cakes and snacks. Later on
Ihere are drinks, live music and

gomes, Open 10 am-1 am
. |

44 Emek Reftfaii St., 02-636789

rosemary:
Vegetarian & Daifyrj

Restaurant f
9 Slmtat Ezrat Israel/

1

;at 58-60 Jaffa Road

Sbufboh

international coffeeboase

!

Pancakes, waffles, cakus, ice

cream and a large selection of hot

and cold sandwlchos. Outdoo/
seating on the torrace.

OPEN Bam - mldnlghl end Sat.nlflht

KOSHER

$ 34 BEN YEHUDA STREET
J, (MIGDAL HA'IR) Tel. 1021 24 3113

7f
k* 7 reel yourself to the best Ik. -j

Y souffle youVoever tettod. cffoofiT

[

from IB different kinds. Also
I
homemade loupe, pkir. eekee.

I Round the oorner from the Mein
I Offloe; 10 Koreih StyB Ye-
I didye St. Tel. 1021 32BB51, Open
I d

-
,nv_1V em-1 1 pm. Sat, night

°»w 'J1U'

HTTT1

^ ..
i tf - fat

i
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Joni com
ROCK, ETC. / Madeline L. Kind

AT THE ripe old age of 41 it’s not

surprising that Joni Mitchell lends

to look back a bit in her new album,

Wild Things Run Fast (CBS). But

the good news is she isn't content

just to wallow in nostalgia. Both
musically and in terms of her lyrics,

she keeps on truckin' in search of

new expressions and another roll on
the dice of romance.
The nostalgia is affectionately

dispensed in the opener, “Chinese

Care,” where Mitchell recalls

feeding dimes into the juke box to

hear “Unchained Melody" again

and again, and she glides from her

own good melody to that one very

effectively. Later she gives an
equally affectionate reading to “Ba-

by I Don’t Care." one of the best

Lieber-Stollcr songs that Elvis ever

recorded.

But the concentration is on the

now and the next. Joni’s “jazzy"

numbers, backed by Wayne
Shorter's soprano sax, sometimes

work and sometimes don’t, but fans

will certainly be pleased with such

quintessential Milchellesque songs

as the title track, “You Dream Flat

Tires," and especially, "Man to

Man." The closer is a bit of a dare,

since “Love" is simply a rip from

the biblical book of Corinthians, but

the picas and platitudes make an ef-

fective coda to the album. In all, a

package ns mixed-up as its subject

— love — but lovely all the same.

IF KIM CARNES is the female

answer to Rod Stewart, then the

female answer to David Bowie — if

it isn’t Howie himself — just might

be Kate Bush. In any event, her

newic, The Dreaming (CBS),
demonstrates the sort of wild

theatricality and vocal inven-

tiveness that funs of Bowie, if not

Bowie himself, should well envy.

The album in fact is Bush's most

interesting to date, no less quirky

than her earlier work, but
thematically more controlled and

clever. Her lyrics remain funny and

surreal, her melodies complex, and
her voice has dropped much of that

cloying Tzipi Shavit shilk in favour

or a surprising range of devices.

The first three songs here ("Sat in

Your Lap," "There Goes a Tenner”

and “Pull Out the Pin") have more
musical invention than most albums
we’ve heard lately. Similarly,

“Houdini," "Get Out of My
House" and “The Dreaming" are

all haunting tunes in the literal

sense; this kid could haunt a house

;is well as she does a recording

studio. And "Suspended in Gaffa"

left me suspended in space.

IF THERE'S any female Isrueli

vocalist who can mulch up to inter-

national standards, it’s Esther

Ofurim, hands down, and her many
local fnns will be happy to know
she’s just released another album all

in Hebrew, this one just called

Esther Ofarlm (Hed Artzi). Accent

on well-known ballads, all done in

the gentlest of moods, so much so

that one is tempted to call them lul-

labies. Included are "Lila Lila" and
"Tsa’ar Hailin'

'

and "Hayu Lllot"—
but they won't put you to sleep for

all that; Esther's voice is simply too

beautiful.

LED ZEPPELIN has formed its

own label. Swan Song, and has a

new one out called Coda (released

here by General Music). We’re hap-

py to report that Zep sounds os

lough as ever, with a lot of good
long laid-buck licks amid all that in-

cinerating heavy metal.

Considerably less interesting on
the Zeppelin label is Bad Com-
pany’s Rough Diamonds. Paul
Rodgers and Simon Kirke, formerly

of Free, Mick Ralphs, out of Mott
the Hoople, and Boz Burrell, bassist

of King Crimson, should make of

Bad Company a supergroup. But
my ears don't believe it. They work
damn hurd, but come up damn cor-

ny.

The big question of the week is

whether Phil Collin's album. Hello,

1 Must Be Going (General Music)
can be as good as his smash single,

"You Can*t Hurry Love." Answer;
yes indeedy. The former drums of

Genesis shows himself as adept at

adapting antique material from the

Supreme (the aforementioned
single) as he U in his own composi-

tions. And the album is marked
throughout with splendid boss-line

drumming, goodtime lyrics, and a

voice that fails somewhere between
the vocal vagaries of Jethro Tull and
Cat Stevens. In short, this dude's a
supergroup all by himself.
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Act n)ore gold cii)d dian)Oi)d <^

jewelry for your njepey.

Buy your gold l

i iiuis.bracclels, cji

;iiul pcndiiuls, din

the far lory sliowi

save up (o 4 O'v,

price.

m;4
adipaz

The hugest nv,\nufn< uuers

and exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle ;nul far oust
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M JERUSALEM
Tf HOUSE

QF QUALITY
Exhibition £ Salt: of -Jeusvalcins

CiLiftsin.irisli'iJ

t? Hebron Rib, Bmios Not 'VC, 7.1fi

Tol. 717430
.
715100

ROSENFliLD! The best

lays und games at t he nuisl rou

soluble prices, tiring

ibis ad lor a $''A discount.

34 Jaffa Rood
Tel. (02) 234038

POSEN PELD TOYS

eekW Tours
sinai

safaris
4 days $ 185 + $ 6 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $486 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays) ’

For information and bookings contact your travel agent or:

Neat Hakikar, 28 King David St., Jerusalem
Tel. 221624. 2485B8

hOTlB. lYi

THE PROMISED LAND IS UNIQUE IN JERUSALEM

2 addresses 3 departments 2 awards
As i result of the findings of two independent polling

companies, we have received two coveted awards:

IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM -
THE OUTSTANDING
TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT FORWARDING
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD

Our freight department, located at 60 Ylrmiyahu St.,

also handles packing, storage and customs clearing.

Manager: Mr. Gideon Regev, Tel. 537446, 537448.
Our travel dapaxtment, located at 10 Hillel St„ has
established a reputation we are proud or as a reliable

source of inroimotion for worldwide travel. Senior
booking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Blno, Tel. 233371. Our
Israel lour department, also located at 10 Hillel St.,

handles tours, hotels and car rentals. Manager; Ms.
Sue Freed, Tel. 233371.

Directors: Perry Roded and Petes Nathan.

ilvenience

and more

bank leumi le-israel nm'ipn

Israel I i.lm archive jerasatem

FEBRUARY 25—MARCH

4

Frl, ut 2 pin: Fame, Alan Purkcr

Sat. at 7.30 pm: 77ie Man Who Fell

to Earth with David Bowie
9.30 pm: Mephlsta, 1st vaii Szabo

Mon. at 7 pm: Utvandrama (The
Immigrants) with Max von Sydow
9.30 pm: Nybyggama (New Undt
with Max von Sydow, Liv Ullmann

Tucs. at 4 pm: Red Shoes, Enteric

Pressbu rger

7 pm. BlindHusband, Erich von
Stroheim
9.30pm: PREMIERE TlieUn-
finishedSentence, Zoltait Fabrl

(Hungary)
Wed. a l 7 pm: Breathless, Jean Luc
Godard
9.30 pm: The Last Tango In Paris.

Bertolucci
Thurs. ax 7 pm: 77ie Chase with

Robert Redford, June Fonda,
Marlon Brando
9.30 pm: ShowPeople, King Vidor
midnight: Duel, Steven Spielberg

Fri. at 2 pm: Raiders ofthe Lost Ark,
Spielberg

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 7 J 2192.

® bank leumi le-iarael bsn

OvMand tours to

the Judean Desert

eisloflfff guides

v j
• ^

TCNIk BIER
Individualcomputerized JtC
services by our
professional

. JtQl a Karan

I CS\V' KeyemethSt.

amTu *“ ' fleliavia, Jerusalem

\v»
.

' fel. 02-226231
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S\\ YM\

this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS

Permanent Collections of Judaiea, Art and Archaeology
BozbIbI 1906-1929 — works produced at Bezalal, the first school in Eretz

Israel for arts and crafts

The Art of Beialal Teachers
Portables — an exhibition from the Museum's collections of Brchaoologv,

ethnography, Judalca, art & design
The Tip of the Iceberg No. 1 — 19th century French drawings and prints

from the Museum's col lections
Primitive Art — from the Museum's collection
Litterhaads by Pentagram — over 100 examples of personal and corporate

letterheads by a leading British design'group, 1966—1982
Kadesh Barnsa — at the Rockafoiler Museum
How to Look at a Painting -by courtesy of Marianna and Walter Grlassmann,

London, md Dubok Ltd. From March 1

.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Japanese Miniature Sculpture
Pilgrim Souvenir Objects and Christian Lamps
Clay Jug and Juglst

EVENTS

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sunday, February 27 at 11.00 & 15.30
"DAVID COPPERFIELD" with LaurencB Olivier

'Thursday, March 3 at 15.30
"ADVENTURES OF YOGI BEAR" - cartoon

PURIM AT THE MUSEUM
Monday, February 28 from 10.00- 17.CD

SHOW: “PABLO ARIEL - SMILES WITHOUT WORDS"
el 10.30, 12.00, 13.30, 15.00 & 16.30
Combination of dlom theatre and downing. The plot takas plain between
Pablo Ariel, objects and tho children. "He achieves full cooperation with
charm, smiles and no words. This is a simple silent conversation and there is

something fascinating in this simplicity, " (Michael Mandatzb!a, Ha'aretz)

CREATIVE WORKSHOPS AT THE YOUTH WING
10.30-14.00
Creative workshops on the theme of Purlm — masks, hats, nolsa makers.

OPERETTA FOR CHILDREN: "MOTEK"
at 11.00
Two opera singers and a dancer in a stylized press-nation of an all-too-famitla-
situation between parents and diildren,

SPECIAL EVENT
Monday, February 28 at 20.30
"MARK TWAIN"
Hi* undertaking his first lecture tour since 1B90-7. Ha will perform, lecture
and discuss In his own dramatic platform style his literature, life and Ideas.

CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, March 1 at 16.00
"WORDS AND A PLAY"
On the relationship between literature end theatre. With Dorit RhHn (at iha
Youth Wing}.

FILM
Tuesday, March 1 at 18.00 & 20.30
'TAXI DRIVER” (USA 1970)
Dir. Martin Scorsese, with Robert efe Niro, Jodi Foster

LECTURE
Wednesday, March 2 at 20.30
MICHELANGELO'S LAST WORKS .In the isries "The Art of Michelangelo"
Dr, Avigdor Poseq, Hebrew Un iw rdt

y

RUTH YOUTH WING
'

For Information on Youth Wing activities please phone (02) 633278
GUIDED T0UR$ IN ENQLISH
Museum: Sun., Man., Wed., Thurs. at 11.00; Tubs, at 10.30
Archaeology Galleries: Monday,. February 28 at 15.30
Rockefeller Museum: avery Friday at 1 1 .00

Bsoome a local Patron rshohar") of the Israel Museum. For data II* pleat*

—

contaDt (02)861861.
Student memberships now available.

"SMOKER" PURIM PARTY
Sunday; February 27 et 20.46

_

“visiting HOURS:
‘ — — :

ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 1Q—1 7;Tues 18—22-
. Eri. & Sal. 10-14

.

'
• ! '

SHRIN^ OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed ...Thurs, 10-17; Tues. 10-22-
Frl. & Sat. 10—! 4 - ’

:

!?98^ DARKEN: Sun.—Thurs. 10—suniet;Frl., Sat. &
. holidays I0r*1

4

10—J7; Frl; & Sat. 10-14
LIBRARY: SiW-.Mon.; Wod.) Thurs. 10-17; TOes. 18-20

ROOM* Sun,, Mon.; Wed., Thurs. 1 1—13; Tues. 16-20
TICKETS.FOR SATURDAY: AOaljeble in advance at the Museum and'at the

' ticket aganciasrTel-Aviv - Rococo, EtZion, Le'an and Castal; Jerusalem— Kla lm, .

' : •

BRIDGE / George Levinrew

BRIDGE HAS a logic all ils own,
winch I like to call “Thinking
Bridge." I refer not lu the muliiic

counting in opening ihu auction, in

bidding pari score or game or slam,

but U> inferences gathered from the
bidding und the cards seen in play.

In today's deals, proper inferential

interpretation was necessary.

Some inferences are fairly oh*
viotis. l or example, if an opponent
leads a king you are likely to an-
licipaic thui he holds ihc ace or the

queen Bui some inferences are
much more subtle.

Deal 1

Vul: Both

North tl) i

A ^

' Q3
«: A Kill 7 2

A 9H76.1
Weal

1

A .lh-l-12
,

> ' 111 9 A S

.15-1

A k
,

South

A A QK

5

: J

yv.i

A A g J 10 5

The bidding:

Kusi

A K III 9

AKK7J2
v 86

returned lo his hand with the dia-

mond queen and ruffed u nut her

spade. Willi the fall of the king,

declarer had some information on
which to make a decision about the

location of the club king, l-ast.

holding the heart ace and king and
the -spade king, hud not opened (lie

bidding. If lie had also held the cluli

king he would surely have started

the auction with one heart.
Therefore, the club king was with
West. If it wus guarded, nntliiug

could be done to capture it. Hut if it

were a singleton? Sn a club was led
to the aee iukI the singleton king
ML
What shperb counting! Had 1-asi

concealed ihc heart king ul the first

or .second l rick, declarer would in-

fer dial hast held the club king and
would finesse, losing die contract.

Deal 2

Love nil

Nnrtli -

A QW 2

V K 7 6.1

86 2

A A J 4

Fast Smith Writ
I’UNH IA Paw
2'.’ 2 A Pnw
I'siss 4 XT PllHS

Puss 6A All Puss

West

A A K 1064
'• 1 5

0 K J 7

A III V 7 6

South

A 7

AQ J 11)98

> AQ4
A K 5 2

hast (!))

A .19 53
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RACT *“.a normal
four hearts by South. The spude

“JJ® )he opening lead. West
shifted to ihe club Ten. Declarer
tounied four possible losers; one
sRade. iwo diamonds, and one club.Hw Profiles as to avoid « club ora

l "" uf
r
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and sp^
sscii- .Tiiiun.iii.-il, anil Wcsi

•P' 1 ' he "oukl have nn
1,1,1 1,1

I-’
1 ' 1' declarer a ruiand i di-vMi.l of .. losing diamond

|,r t" b'-td -I diamond into the ace'

queen
It was ncsessarj to prevent ha

Ir.nn winning a trick and leading

diamonds West was lherefore
allowed m hold the club ten. South
now won a club, two hearts, and
another club in dummy. \
sp.idc was rul fed. A heart ««
plavcil in the king in dummy. The
spade queen was played with West
winning with the king und declare

discat dmg a low diamond, leaving

this position:
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I’lie defence could nnt win

another trick.
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SOI 1 1 II RI-AC in i') a si \-club con-

trad . I lie spatlc queen was led.

Dechiicr saw ilia l lie would need a

successful licari finesse m make hii

com i act. Bm, unnecessarily "Iwd

dclcnsivc plays by East niudc the

finesse unnecessary.

South won the i'irsl trick with a

h*|« spade and followed with a top

trump in iltimniy. Then came

mini her lop spade and <1
spade ruf-

fed in dunum . 1 lecturer was in n#

burrs to (i\ the heart fiiwsw
‘j
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therefore won three more cIud

hicks. I asi misted the oppufluPft

on these club plavs in sigunl l* 1'

strength to fiispaitner liy discartW

his two real nines at the first upjwr-

l unity. I his was die end

with the lead in dummy:
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Ihe last trump was

squeezing East. He
heart. Declarer played the IK .

(

und then threw in
}

queen lo the king. an y
establishing the heart ten. t-

, j

to teiid u diamond to thc(|it**

the cunt met was made
.
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. Had East kept three

'discarded a diyinoi^.. ^.--^iii..

club.. South would have

'

(fast with a di amond U» Q

sjime res ult .
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Problem No. 3109

I. HERTZFELD
1974

White mates In four (6-5)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3107

(Rinder). l.QdStl A checking key is

rather unusual In two-movers, as it

contradicts the esthetic principle

that the key move should not

drastically improve White’s posi-

tion. The compensation in this case

is, however, more than enough.

THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
THE FIDE Congress in Lucerne
drew the lots of the world cham-
pionship candidates’ matches.
Among the men, the results were:
Ribli Torre; Huhner — Smyslov;
Korchnoi — Portisch; Kasparov —
Beliavsky. The winners of the first-

mentioned two mutches will meet in

the semi-finals, ns will the winners
of the last- mentioned.
Among the women, the results

were: Alexandria — Lcmachko,
Gaprindashvili — Levitina;
Mureshan — Semionova; Liu —
Ioseliani. Here, too, the winners of
the first two matches and of the last

two will meet.

Garry Kasparov is rated as having
the best chances to reach the finals

und meet title-holder Anatoly Kar-
pov in the battle for the crown. It is

unlikely that Korchnoi will become
the challenger for the third time.

His results in recent tournaments
were mediocre, and age has
probably its influence. Even if he
does reach the finals, his chances
against Karpov are very slim.

• Among the women, Nona
Gaprindashvili is no doubt the

favourite. There is considerable in-

terest in the participation of
Chinese player Liu Shilan in the

candidates* matches, but one would

hardly expect her to reach the

finals.

Nnnn Alexandria is the Second

best bet lo be title-holder Maya
Chiburdanidzc’s rival in the finals.

TILBURG 1982

MORE GAMES from the Tilburg

grandmasters’ tournament.

J. NUNN G. SOSONKO
I.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.e5 Bf5 4.Nc3 e6

5.g4 Bg6 G.Ngc2 c5 7.Be3 Ncfi 8.dc5

Qh4 9.Nb5 Nhb I0.h3 Rc8 ll.NgJ

Nc5 1 2.Na7 Rc5 13,c3 Nc4 14.Bc5

Be? !5.Qa4 Ke7 I6.Bc4 Qf6 17.0-0

Qfl IS.Bd5 ed5 19.Rael Kd8
20.Nc6 Kc7 2I.Nd4 Qr6. Black

resigns.

G. SOSONKO B. LARSEN
I.d4 Nf6 2.c4 d6 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.e3

c5 5.e4 Be7 6.Be2 0-0 7.0-0 c6 8.Qc2

a6 9.Rdl Qc7 IO.Be3 Ng4 I I.Bd2d5

12.cd5 ed4 I3.dc6 dc3 14.cd7 Bd7

15.Bc3 Bc6 I6.h3 Nf6 l7.Bd3 hb

18.Nd4 Bd7 19.Qe2 Bd6 20.Nf3

Rfe8 21. Rad Bf4 22.Rc2 Ba4 23.b3

Ne4 24.Bc5. Black resigns.

V. SMYSLOV J. NUNN
l.d4 Nfb 2.Nf3 gb 3.Bg5 Bg7

4.

Nbd2 0-0 5.c4 db b.c3 h6 7.Bc4 e5

5.

BbJ Bd7 9.0-0 ab IO.Bc4e5 ll.deS

dc5 12. Re I Qe8 I3.a4 Nh5 !4.Nb3

g5 l5.Bg3 Rd8 16. Nfd2 Ng3 17.hg3

Kli8 18.Qe2 Qe7 I9.NH Qfb 20.Nc5

Bc8 2I.Nc3 Ne7 22.u5 0g6 23.g4 bb

24.Nf5 Nf5 25.gf5 Qcb 26.Na6 Ba6

27.Bab ba5 28.Rh 5 Ra8 29.Real

RfdS 30.Bc4 Ra5 3I.Ra5 Kg8
.12.Ra6 Qd7 33.Bd5 Qe7 34.Qh5

Rdb 35,Rd6 cd6 36.b4.‘ Black

resigns.

THE YOUNGEST
JOURNALISTS at the Lucerne

olympiad were looking for the

youngest participant. It probably

was Tjing Tjing Joe from Surinam

or Najeeb Mohammed Saleh, both

12 years old. Many thought that

Jarecki from the Virgin Islands

could make the claim of being the

youngest, but he is already n veteran

of 13.

MISLEADING PRECEDENT
THE UGANDA teum knew that in

1968 the olympiad took place in

Lugano, and when they urrived in

Switzerland for this year's olym-

piad, they went to Lugano. So while

the first round wns in progress, the

Uganda team hud no opponent in

Lugano, hut they arrived
1
' in good

shape for the second round in

Lucerne.

ART OF ATTACK
White — Kgl; Qb3; Ral, Rfl;

Bel. Bg2; Nbl ,
Nf3; Pa2, b2. c4. e5,

f2, g3, h2. (16) Black — Kc8; Qd7;

Rd8, RhH. Bf8, Bh3; Neb, Ng8; Pa7,

b7, e7, d4, n, g7, li7. (15)

l.cb! Bcb 2.Nc5I Qd6 3.Ncb be

4.Qa4 Kb7 5.Bf4 Qc5 b.b4 Qb6 7,c

5

Qa6 S.QaC Kab 9.Bc6. Black
resigns. (Abrosimov-Klimnkov, US-
SR. 1982).

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES
White — Kh2; Qc5; Ra2; Be3;

Pb2, g4, h3. (7). Black — Kg8; Qfl;

Rdl; Pab. e4, f7, g7. h6. (8).

Black could win by playing I. —
Qhl 2.Kg3 Rfl! 3.BI2 Qf3, and

wins. In the game, however, Black

overlooked this possibility and
played instead 1 . — QF3? 2.Qc8 Kh?
3.Of5, and following the exchange
of queens, White won.

ENDGAME FINESSE
White — Ka5; Rb4; PEL (3).

Black — Kdl; Bcb; Pg2. (3). Black

to play.

• 1. — Be4! 2.Rh4 Kcl 3.fe (3.Ral

Uhl ) 3. — Kb2 4.Rb4 Kc2 5.Rc4

Kd2 6.Rd4 Ke2, and Blnck wins.

(Study by L. Prokesh. in reversed

colours).
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV

CH-IM€S€ R69TWJRN1T9

& nob settlefa (ess 7/m/i% lesb

a mew experience in cHinese fiitinf

Business lunches

Choice Jewish Cuisine

SpecialAmbiance

Open dally: noon-4 pm,

7 pm-early morning

(except Friday night and

Saturday lunch)

117 Heizl Street, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-839451

=4 KOSHER

Financial
advice
and more

® bank leumi le-israel niNSim

lotus ^1 mob

neot afeka
12 Kehltat Venezia St.,

Tel. (03) 494203

•international atmosphere

•the host service and kitchen in town
•a choice of 108 Items

•underground parking with valet

service

•take-away and catering

•btiiinass lunches

eilat
next to Cacssr Hotel,

Tel. (059) 76161

^international atmosphere

*tlw best service and kitchen In town

*a choice of 109 items

•special lunch fares

*do not miss on your next Eilat trip

international bar with drinks from

thB Far East

cdtfc»9q9 CHAM
•Bert Buy
1983

10
SYEARS.

, 1. TEL AVIV:
w 7 loestlans 5. EILAT
U 2. HERZLIYAH 6. NETANYAl
I] PITUACH 2 locations Beit
a 3. JERUSALEM: 7, TIBERIAS t

f 2 locations 8. TIVON
4. HAIFAi 9. AFULA

3 .locations 10. BAT YAM •

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
*2h kinds of Plznt • Original (ultsn kitchen*

Homemade partes: speghsttl, ravlotl, tortellinl,

eensllonl, Issagne * A choice of lul|sn-*ty te meats
•Open dsHy 11 sm to l ain. .

Beit Service

1983

/IIALKAH COKNBlfN
Balkan spealshiDs,

atmosphere & /
hospitality ^
Tel. (03) 417440^^%^

jFrom noon to 11 pm J

tom
Ksfeni
From 10 am onwards

Banana*
Natural Food Restaurant

v Salads
u Cooked Deiicatles
B ReaianaDle prices

| 334 Dizengoff Street

f Tel. (03) 457491
'Open Midday to Midnight

except Friday

IRIS

In 80 countries

around the world

and in Israel
S3 models
special low tales

all our care are
equipped with radio

Budget
REN1 A CAH*oW<a>RESERVATIONS CENTER & HEAD OFFICE* "t" 1

TEL AVIV: 74 Petach Tlkva Rd.. Tel. <03) 336120
NETANVAi Residence Hotel. 18 QadMachniKi St.. Tel. (053) 33777/8
JERUSALEM! 14 KlngOavId St., Tel. (02) 248991/2/3
HAIFAi 145 Jaffa Rd.,Tel. (04) 53B55B

i'll

Office houru Sun.—Thors. 8 am—7 pmi Frl. 8 am—2 pm i Sat. closed
BEN QURION AIRPORT: Tel. (031 971504/5.972323 —

24-HOUR SERVICE
971504/5,972323 —

«Shal3ag Innr*
(ertebllehed 1985) A3
Freshly ceught fish end saefoad specialties .

exquisitely prepared end served by your hosts N till
’ *

end Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at Its beet In i
pleasant atmosphere. SHALDAG - a name to remamber I

Open dally » naon &i night
256 Ben.Yehuda St., T«l Aviv (D3) 44646Q'
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IT SO HAPPENS that unlike quite
;i tew people I know, I um very fond
of cairs-foot jelly, Lei me add that

J'm talking of calPs-foot jelly when
it's jelly, and not some disgusting
grey puddle because my daughter
has left the fridge door open again
and now we have to get rid of the
whole stinking mess inside, you talk
to her, Ephraim, she’s your
daughter too.

Ephraim approaches his
daughter and tells her for the third
time in as many days:

“How many times must E tell you
to shut the bloody fridge?"
To which Renana answers:
"Big deal."

She's a native, is my 14-year-old
daughter, a snbra, prickly on (he
outside and full of pips within, to be
handled with kid gloves. A true
Levantine she is, all languid and Inis-

sez someone else faire, while she
herself expects to be served hand
and ciilPs-foot jelly.

On Monday night she left the
fridge door open again, and I tulked
to her, but instead of the usual big
deal, I got:

"What do you want from me? I've

got your genes, haven't I?”

1 should have seen it coming the
moment I’d caught her reading
something entitled Knar Body.
Your Health. Last week, Renunu
had asked me out of the blue how
much liquid I thought my body con-
tained. A cup and a half, I told her

Hereditaryburdens
from memory. "Ha," she said

triumphantly, “two-thirds of your

body is liquid!" I told her sure,

whatever she said, I wasn't going to

let u Tew cups more or less spoil our

happy relationship. Later that week,

wouldn't you know it, our daughter

was already demanding more
calcium in her diet, and next she in-

formed us she now knew exactly

how not to have babies.

AND NOW the genes.

My daughter, in other words,

wished to convey the message that

she wasn’t responsible for her fic-

tions since I, her father, had per-

sonally shaped her lousy character

with my lousy seeds.

“I am your handiwork," was how
she not quite accurately put it, “so

you've no one to blame but your

genes."

"You mean to (ell me, Miss
Know-it-all, that I have genes for

leaving fridge doors open
7"

"Absolutely," said Miss Know-it-
all, ‘‘though I guess you must have
inherited Ihcm from someone in

turn."

It figures. One of my ancestors

left the Fridge door open in Sinai

around 1500 BCE, and since then
his genes for producing calfs-fool

Ephraim Kishon

puddles have been passed on down
the generations. Delightful thought.

By that reasoning, we are none of

us responsible for anything. If you

have Mrs. Lot’s genes you'll go

through life with your head screwed

on backwards; if you’re descended

from Solomon you'll keep wanting

to get married and cleave infants in

half; while if one ofyour forefathers

hunted butterflies, you'll have this

incomprehensible urge to become a

helicopter pilot. It's all written in

the chromosomes that are in the

genes that are in the seeds that are

in Renana’s screwy book.

“You're crazy," I summed the

whole thing up to my daughter.

"Yeah?" she said. "Do I take (hat

sis a piece of self-criticism on your

part?"

ON SATURDAY we had another

genetic clash. Making out our
restaurant bill, the waiter asked
Renana what she had drunk during

lunch.

“A glass of water," Renana told

him with her most winsome smile.

“Not much!" I protested loudly.

“You finished off two bottles u(

coke."

“Daddy!" she snarled at me mu
ofthe corner or her mouth. "Whose
side arc you on?"

"You ought to he ashamed of

yourself," I told her as we were

leaving, "you little cheat."

So of course she went scientific

on me again, quoting the genetic

code, chapter and verse. She talks a

lot, does my darling daughter, es-

pecially on the phone. IT 1 knew
which of my genes was to blame for

that I'd commit genocide.

The more as the gene jinn 1ms got

into her brother too. Just the other

day he, Amir, gave me a disapprov-

ing look after he had driven the car

into an imprudent lamppost, 'Tor
God’s sake. Daddy," his eyes said,

“couldn't you have handed me on a

bit more driving skill?"

I hung my head and visualized a

kind of genetic rogues' gallery.-

Maybe they're just absent-minded,

these driving-into-lamppost genes
of mine. Or maybe they squint. Or
are given to genetic drift, which is

another term out of my daughter's

book.

Renana herself gave the whole af-

fair a new twist when she scored an

unpicccilentcd 10 on n <,m

li-s,. uliich her liMeher declwd^jj
.i miracle. Miracle my foot. She hS
« o,"cd ,hc lo1 from the clau
linguistic genius, had my bright

S

mu
girl, .uni in avoid suspicion had
ilc iihc r.iicly introduced one mistake
- thereby inadvertently

correciin,
the genius .s only slip.

*

“I I oh ii." I crowed, “look* life
1 kiddy's genes aren't so dumb after
all. what?"

"Rubbish." Miss Know-it-all told

me coolly, "those are Mummy’i
genes."

Women! Stick up for each other

come gene come chromosdme. And
my wife is well pleased, and fondly

al tributes everything that's positive

about our kids to her own DNA.I
suggested we settle the matter once

ami fur all. have a football malch

between .in eleven or her genes and

mine, so she luld me to leave her

•done with inv infant ile notions.

AND TODAY Renana came home
in tears because the "Sphinx Ship-

ping A n.5" shares she had bought

jointly with some of her girlfriends

had suddenly lost 10 points. My
wife looked pityingly at her

heartbroken daughter and sighed:

"Ah. if only the poor -child had

got Yossi Rieger's genes..."

I think I’ll quit. •

Translated by Miriam Ami
tty tvrtmjiemeM with '"Ma'arlv"
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV MUSEUMS TEL AVIV

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Watch it

grow

SoniM*n« oc anmMt nu t>*va tiMeght
«botii MKlvign ISRAEL.
Yot! Iw* wondmd if yoOr limirs might
AM bs tin*. wHh your own pi opt*.

TOUR VA'ALBH axhtt Mpteially for
you: To help you tawtlgato uttlsmsht
posIMMm. To help you dsckk
tnhMhof your qutnlon u to do with
Homing. Immigration, InvtnimoAl,
BtiUnm, EmploymtM, Education or
anything alia about ISRAEL, corns In
and Incut Ira ai TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wdrg group of aigigm on ail a«>acu of
immigration,m not a facalaai, anony-
moils organization: Wt work on lha

'

Ktot,whn friartitansand discretion.

It is sfways a pfaasun for us to meat
ptople Inietatad In ISRAE L. Coma
and say hallo. Wa speak your language.
Aria Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street
Tal. 03-268311

HAIFA: 8 Wedgewood Street
JERUSALEM: 6 Sen Yehuda Street

Tel. 02-246522

and more
bank leumi le-israel nm'ipn

American
rourlater

0 x.?

Representatives

American
Tourister ?

A choice collection

of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Again,
Chagall, Mlro.Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,
Bergnerr Gutman
and others.

this

Business cases and luggage

Easy to pack
In a choice of colors

A large selection of the best of
Israeli manufacturers.
Export department; sales and show
room - ratal l and wholesale.

"
-7 PIONEER WOMEN

- r. NA'AMAT ,

Tourist Department Morning Tours
1 _ i Call lor reservations: '

ss.A'ioiortjtfsv^mimm •*

In the Cultural Canter, one block
from the Mann Auditorium and
Hablma Theater.
Open dally from 8-1 am, 6-7 pm.

representDlltflftlV

DiHmonns
PROM FACTORY fo FINGER

.

NO Capital Ohtliy or
' '

'

Expstfence Required

cMtttj 03*?1W6B
•

EXCHANGE
LjMMM (MbcmM Rimrtftaa

Nahum Goidmnnn Museum of the Jewish Diaspora;

Voting hours: Sun., Mon., Tues.. Thurs.: 10 am- b |>in;Woit.: 10 am-9 pm.

'
/*i-n?Un1 * clo,*f on Fridays and Saturriuys.- Children under 8 not admitted.

- Organized tours must be pre-ormnged. Tel. (03) 426161. Sun.-Thuri.
9 am-1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit - The main aspects of Juwish Ufa in tho Diospora.pait

techniques
11' prfl8<mtod ,hrou0h tl,e n>osl muriarn ipitphic and audiovisual

Chronosphare — A special audlo-visuul display iimsmiiud in a plnnatarlum-
shaped auditorium depicting the migrations of llm Juwish punplu.

Exhibitions
~~

1. Jewish Sites In Lebanon -Summri 1082. PJmlouni|4i-,. Minim Bar-Am.
Z

‘ .tcii ® Bridge. Tho Mooting uf thu Vohiniunis (rum Grot/ Isiaol with

the Holocaust Survivors.

Events

afnf
nMB ""

r
ir81 Jocular Jew", u siudy won iiitl tn nmik the 360th

? f *,,a bhth. Participants: Prof. Mldnml I Inrsgnr, Ur.

Lovl
’

°
rQ '' ^08*,ur ' Dr. Shflltmi Hosimiiinii. Mixturulur: Prof. Zoev

2 *b"“/V 28
< 1083. ot 8.30 pm.

TOS" MaB,c Crpa*" f| ltli locturu In Ihn soriua In English "I Was Thore

COmay**
nBM* *° ^¥0nl* *n Madarn Jawlgh Histmy'', Lucturer; Mrs. Joan

Tuesday, March 1 . 1983. at 0.30 pm .

Jewish Cinematheque

Tueld!iTa^V,

«R Mv Eyes": Sunday . Fubiuary 27 ,at 6 p>nJ

The fllmiflSlii l
5 p

J
m
%i
T

,

hur|diy, March 3, ot 8.30 pm.

Admission feai-'lR Vn
Bnd Vl

J
dl*h wi,h Hebrew subiltlus.

Courtesy of
S 70," m8mbBr of Friends Association; IS 00 -non members.

bankleumi din1
!pu

Exhibitions on Tour

uf! °f
S
,

an;*“ Moatza Ezorlt Shaf Ir. Evon-Shmuol.

a
1 1983 - Hazor Haglillt.

4 Tha wL*^
lllWnthropl0 EmP|r8 ~ Matnas, Klryat Malschi.

8
of DJerba “ Yad Le'banlm, Tiberias. .

In
Coro»nunltv - Metnas, Kiryat Sharet. Holoo.

,
in cooperation with Merkaz Hahssbara and courtesy of

1 .... * ...

(ffi ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK!

"5?=s®f
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MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

DURING THE three decades of ils

existence this column has dealt with

many different subjects; Articles

have ranged from informative to

controversial, from biographical to

analytical, from educational to

critical to entertaining. Now I have

found a "new" subject: humour in

music.

The inspiration came from the

Hoffnung Concert scheduled for

next Monday at the Jerusalem
Theatre (all the tickets have been
sold; however, it will be broadcast

find televised)..

My New Grave Dictionary ofMusic
and Musicians had nothing to say on
this, subject; after Johann Nepomuk.
Hummel (1778-1837), the next entry-

was "Humbreske,” followed by.

Engelbert; Humperdinck (1854-

1921; the real one, not the pop-
singer of recent, fame). .

;
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Humoreske derives from a Latin

word, used in its medieval sense.

These sketches therefore "are, not

humorous in the modem sense of

the word but pertain to human dis-

position."

Another try was “Scherzo" (La-

tin for joke). From the beginning of

the 17lh century this term was used

for "frivolous" and other music of a

lighter character, until such com-
positions were built into the regular

frame of a four- movement
symphony, replacing the more staid

minuet, and losing their frivolity in

the process. In Baroque music, one

may come across “Badinerie"

(Corelli or Bach's Suite No. 2),

which stands Tor a bantering or

jocular mood.

.

Musical jokes in one form or

another abound, the most famous

being Mozprt’s “Dprfmuslkanten-

Scxtel" (Village Musicians, $.522),

with wrong harmonic progressions

and other dilettantish devices writ-

ten in for fun by the composer, who
thus parodied ambitious colleagues

in a quite sophisticated way. There

are plenty oT so-called toy

symphonies, which are mostly of the
|

funny-ha-ha variety. And John
i

Cage and Maurizio Kagel take their

innovations very seriously. Woe
betide the critic who finds them fun-

ny!

We surely nil enjoy the irrepressi-

ble Victor Borge’s performances,

which are full or funny musical sur-

prises and jokes.

BUT THE world of music has never

been the same since Gernrd Hoff-

nung appeared on the scene. A
refugee from Nazi Germany, he

went to England as n young boy.

After working as an art teacher, lie

became a freelance artist, und later

the siafr artist of the London Ewn-
ing Standard.

There exist over u thousand draw-

ings of his, most of (hem dealing

with musical subjects, or, rather,

objects. Dobson, London,
published six books of musical

drawings and several others (Con-

shvit Readers, Little Ones, Birds. Bees

and Starks, Encore, etc.) which

have become perennial bestsellers.

'

Hoffnung's imagination created

fantastic combinations of instru-

ments.

With his rich musical background

(his mother was a proficient

pianist), it was perhaps inevitable

that he should branch out into prac-

tical music-making himself. He
chose the tuba as his instrument and

luught himself lo play it; soon

afterwards, he appeared in public

concerts, and even performed the

solo purl of the Concerto for Bass

Tuba by Vaughan Williams (I954)in

a London concert. He translated his

imaginative musical ideas into

“Hoffnung Music Festivals," which

became immediate hits with the

general public. Composers were

commissioned to translate ideas

into scores; after his death in 1959

at Lhe age of 34, these festivals were

continued.

Israel had its first taste of Hoff-

nung in January 1978, when Sergiu

Comissiona conducted the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra with

various odds and ends collaborating

— four vacuum-cleaners, a

typewriter, a hosepipe — in a

hilarious experience. This lime we
are in for more surprises.

THE GREAT thing about the Hoff-

nung idea Is that it is not slapstick. It

is good-natured comedy, and
musically quite sophisticated. His

nllusions and quotations will make
connoisseurs happy; at the same

time, non-professional music lovers

. will not require great knowledge in

order lo enjoy the goings-on.

l The Jerusalem Festival in 1978

. was used to see how things would go
1 outside England. The response was
f tremendously encouraging, and as a

• result the Festival has Bince been to

North America, Scandinavia,
- Central Europe and Hawaii. The
r itinery expands continuously. The
I producer is Tom Bergmann, a
t Czech who is a condqctqr in his own
• right; he Vvorks together with Hoff-

r nung's widow, Annette. The con-

I due tor Is Michael Halasz, a

1 Hungarian who now fives in

i England.

i It is not always appreciated that

' professional musicians have enough

,
of a sense of humour to enjoy this

r kind of music. Bergmann assures us,

however, that even the stuffiest of

r orchestra musicians seen) to jikvo

s Tun with it und admit that life has its

• lighter side.
• •
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VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

a& The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Ths Wfjzminn Inslttuta is open lo the public Sun.—Thurt..
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday, 8 am—12 noon.

The Walzmann Hou«a isopanSun.-Thuis.. 10 am-3.30 pm; closed on Friday.

There is a nominal lee for admission to the House.

For group tours of the Weizmann House please book in advance by calling 1064)

83230 or 83328, and ot the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83697.

Visitors lo the Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in tha Wix
Library on the life of Israel's first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann. as well as

an audiovisual show in the Wix Auditorium on the institute's research

activities. The latter is screened daily at 1 1 am end 3.1S pm, except on
Friday, whan it is shown at 11 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.
^ NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS
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Get Turned On Tb
Scuba Diving

A fascinating, fartgrowing sport,

YOUR Sport ^

<&r If you know
how to swim,

you!) be diving In

6 days. >

F-Aqoo Spurt

in Gikit
20 years of experience

A new experience awaits you!
Call orwrita: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. BOO, Eilat

Corat Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 059-72788

^lbeff
Zai6*o

Albert Zzrcv is your

personal advisor on
all aspects of Real

, Estate and Invest-

ment properties ii\ Israel,

IT you are Interested la Investing in a

home, apartment or villa or if you

prefer to Invest in Isnd, phone Albert

Zatco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Street in' Ramal Hubnon. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish, <

Italian or French. , i
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HAIFA

Tha Most Famous Chinese Restaurants In Haifa

PAGODA GHIN DUNG
I OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED I

1 Bat Galim Aye.

Bat Galim, Haifa

Tel. 5246B5

128 Hanassi Ave.

Central Carmel
Haifa. Tel. 81308
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Personal and public vision
IVIeir Ronnen

"PERSONAL VISION” is the
somewhat pretentious title of a
rather depressing exhibition of
works hy Israeli photographers that

is due to travel abroad under the

auspices of the Foreign Ministry's

department of cultural affairs, its

aim being to show the state of the

art of photography in Israel today.

Initialed and put together by
photographer-historian Eyal Onne
(whose own photographs and those
of his wire nre also included) — the

exhibition is depressing on several

counts. Firstly, it is a virtual re-run

of the exhibition pul together by
Curator.Nissan Peretz for the Israel

Museum's recent "Here and Now”
review. Even where the actual

prints are different, the feeling of
tleja i’M is overwhelming, the choice
being confined to much the same
establishment of some 14
photographers, pins a few others.

Worse, one begins to anticipate

each participant's lamiliar predic-

tability.

Secondly, the work of ntRiiy of
the participants hardly merits n se-

cond look, despite the fact that

most of them arc obviously sensitive

human beings and first class techni-

cians. It all makes one wonder anew
if photography has not succumbed
to the Peter Principle, elevated to

art stains beyond its fairly limited

means.
Inevitably, all the photographs

are pictures of record: of landscape,

people, social mores, even urbun
blight. Like any artist, the

Once
Gil Gold fine

UNTIL 1971, when the new
building of the Tel Aviv Museum
opened, the Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion was the Museum’s es-

tablished showcase and major ex-

hibition facility. For the past 10
years this once-popular hall (part of
the city’s central cultural complex
that includes the Mann Auditorium
and the Habimah National
Theatre), has played second fiddle

to the main building. It has become
an educational annex, housing
Youth Department facilities and
workshops: it hosts long-term
didactic shows directed mainly to

school groups;
'

All this is about to. change. With
the planned expnnsion or the main
building; linked to the proposed
Goldu Center for the Arts {adjacent
to the Museum. Library and Court
House)} the Rubinstein Pavilion will

revert to its original status, that of u.

primary space, for short term,
.changjng exhibits,

ACCORDING to Director Mnfrc
Schcps, the Rubinstein Pavilion will

deal with "actualities," a terin.rqfer-

ring to import ant Works of (he time

(not nccessnrijy experimental but

also the products of. established nr-

lists who make vital contemporary
statements) and including graphic.},

design and photography. Scheps

will attcmpl to create functional

bulnnce between the main building

and the Pavilion, so that major

photographer is perfectly entitled to

alter reality by taking it out of con-

text; or prettifying the ugly or

uglifying the humdrum. In this

show, even some or the titles are

mendacious. The pictures or record

add up to a dreary, tawdry, one-

sided image of Israel — and an

often ugly Israeli.

Many of the photographs on

show, like (hose of abandoned cars,

Amedeo Modigliani: "Portrait oj

a Girl." oils, circa /V/A
1

,
now an

Hc'ii’ at the Israel Museum (loan

Jrom the collection of Mr. and

Mrs. Simon Bond. New York I.

could have been taken anywhere.

The photographic treatment could

have been made anywhere too.

There isn’t any distinctively Israeli

approach. In fact much of what is

on show here is distinctively

American in approach or tradition.

As for the Israeli images, wc are

left with those of grubby roadsides,

meandering drainpipes and Diane

Arbus-like shots of unattractive

characters at a wedding. Some of

these are very well photographed;

but is this the sort of thing on which

the Foreign Ministry wants to spend

its hard-won budget dollars?

This writer has always fought

against mixing propaganda with art.

But for better or worse,
photography, art or not, is still a

medium of record. At a time when
Israel's image abroad has taken its

worst battering, the well-meaning

cultural commissars at the Foreign

Ministry should be doubly on their

guard. Let them take a second look

a( this lot. (Jerusalem Theatre

Foyer).

GABRIEL COHEN, Israel’s

foremost living naive painter, has

taken his newest paintings to a new
gallery. On show are n group of his

larger oils on canvas, devoted to

more of his strange visions of a
Jerusalem reunited with landscapes

Tram his French childhood, or of
Islam reunited with Judaism. The
snow-capped mountains of his

youth (he was hidden from the

Nuzis on French farms) overlook his

most recurrent imnge, that of the

breast of the Dome of the Rock.
In one of Cohen’s more bizarre

with Na' UjThTt
shows might end up in the latter

facility provided the space is

suitable.

To inaugurate this new exhibition

policy the Museum has chosen a

review of works by Mflchal
Na'aman. A little more than uric yeur

ago it was stated in this column
(January 29, 1982) “...that the es-

tablishment is grooming Tamar
Geter (along wiLh htr colleague

Michul Na'amun) to assume the

coveted position of "artisl-idol,"

most likely to suoceed in

representing the young generation

of Israeli painters.”

The urticlc went on to explain the

close relationship of these two ar-

tists with curator Sara Breitberg-

Semel and the latter’s almost biased

preference for their work. At least

purtially becuusc of this support,

Nu’aman's rise to a ranking position

in the local url world has been swift.

She hud her first solo exhibit in 1975

and a handful since.

Choosing Nu'nman to “reopen*'
the Rubinstein Pavilion indicates

that Favouritism is replacing critical

judgement. Just whal are the
Museum's motives for .promoting
Na'aman and her particular kind of

art at the expense of most other

;forms?

:

Michal Na'aman is a bright,

ucuidumlc
.
oriented artist with a

hfund brand of inteneclualism. ir

you don’t believe in her sincerity,

muDll of her \v6rk may be dismissed

as cerebral game-playing; However,
there is evidence that. Na'hhiitn is

striving to transmit “information”
in pictures.. Along the way she ques-

..-ng-

Gabriel Cohen; "Oil at the Gates of Paradise." oils, I VS2. a vision which

unites images of Moses, Elijah. Jerusalem. Paris. Cairo and the placing

of an oil drum on the Black Slone (Ka'ahal of Mecca (A Inn C«//erv|.

images, a number of rival soccer work of rebellion, uprooting the

teams play out their game on the Tree uf An (its branches are filled

Temple Mount with the Dome of with a inyrind liny artists working

the Rock as a grandstand, the mel£e at their canvases),

refereed by the artist himself. In Cohen’s work is less rigid, but

another, the Dome is surmounted also less exacting than hitherto. It

by a Shield of David, signifying its has lost something of the passion for

— voluntary — return to Judaism, rigid detail that is part of the naive

Moses also mnkes several up- charm. But the detail is still there,

pearanees, in one case towering all summoned up out of this ettraot-

over the flooding of Pharaoh’s dinary artist’s fertile mind,

forces (a reminder of the miracle At the same venue Rika Staler

that was not worked in our time, who has studied ut several Tel Aviv

though who can sny if peace with schools and in Paris, shows some

Egypt was not a miracle too?). figurative, fairly freely painted land-

The artist is ever present. One scapes that will add little, if

feels, looking out over a broad land- anything to the average viewer's ex-

scape of French hamlets, Hull one is per ic nee of this sort of painting,

seeing the scene through his eyes. (A Ion Gallery, car. 51 Pnlmach,

He mnkes a real appearance in u J’lcml. Till March I. 0

lions the practicability of art forms;

the duality of image and reality; the

question of picture versus language:

conscious and subconscious
imagination: and the differences

and similarities of objects and
words. These dilemmas are ar-
ranged, one way or another, into

contrived artistic environments,
either paintings, collages, drawings
or photomontages.

Nu’uman’s early works are grop-
ing conundrums devoted to com-
prehending enigmatic theories and
principles plctorialized (photomon-
tage and lettering) in a dry, stoic,

manner: After stage two, in which
Nn’uman develops a conceptual
base combining literal metaphors
with art elements of printed colour
fields, line and basic compositional
ideas, she begins, in the early '80s to
paint large figurative panels. These
present u dramatic change in at-
titude and indicate that Na'aman
might be riding the crest of the new
painting wave, although her art con-
tinues to challenge the illustrative

and narrative aspects of art. In these
murul size panel-objects, superlac
colour is applied with a brush, not
stenciled; and Mine, shape arid pig-
ment are used as expressive ele-'
ments and not for systemic or

- programming purposes. Symbols
have become decidedly figurative of
u stylized and naturalistic bent and
nssumc the look of educational
backdrops for a natural history:
museum charting the development
of ii spCcieS.

.

• ;

Though trying hard; Na’pman
fails to Iposen up and inject aiform

wm
-«V.
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Mlchqt Na'aman: "Journey," m3 I Rubinstein Pavilion Tel AM-

of humunism into her pictures,
which continue to thrive on
scholastic enterprise as she reaf-
firms a .non-flejdble, almost an-
tagonistic position towards tradi-

!,

,on
/
3’aman resists established

rule* and maintains strict boun-
daries so

1

that her art docs not
become Involved in physical frame,

ture^H
3 sPac^’ realty and

,
tex-

Breilberg-Scmel’s tedious
catalogue follows Na’amun’s career
Chronologically by theme and pk-

*®WSAMMW** MAGAMTfB
r '-.\

lure. The article e>
unnecessunl)^

fusing, repetitive and, like W*

the art selfishly sclf-catcre(
j

1

documentation and aPP
;.h

public hus been saturated

oteric definitions and explafl

of “new” url.. The time may »

come to sit back and Perrlr,^
1,t

be self-explanatory. The
.J

qualities of good arl

response without the JP
c

m^CJia

need to “sweut it out-. I
,,,

Rubinstein Pavilion,
*^a
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at

Tel Aviv). Through April-
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Old Horizons

Ephraim Harris

“NEW HORIZONS.’' If you want

to know what level of art was being

produced in this country 40 years

ago and more recently, this exhibition

will give you a fair idea. If you want

lo know what ‘‘New Horizons”

represented, it will not help you. By
its munifeslo, “New Horizons”
proclaimed the supremacy of

abstraction; realism was out. So in-

sistent was the Movement on this

principle that in one of its final ex-

hibitions held at Ein Harod, only

the abstract was to be seen.

Abstraction was held lo mark the

entry of Israel into the art of the na-

tions or, at least, into that of the

brave new Western world.

“New Horizons” has become
entrenched, to such a degree, in

Israeli art consciousness that its

magnetism has not weakened. In

the last few years there have been

exhibitions supposedly of the

Group; artists who were uncon-
nected have been anxious lo climb

on lo the band wagon, the result be-

ing that these last shows contain

more and more of the arch enemy,
realism.

Treating this show as a general

exhibition, it presents some very

fetching work, e.g. flowers by
Mnirovitch; a capable Zaritzky

landscape from his early Zikhron
Ya’akov period; some neatly
abstract iron sculpture by Shemi
from his “New Horizons” period.

Castel was also developing his

“Biblical” style. Sleimatzky strains

hard, in his “Interior,” for a per-

sonal impressionism in a literal

sense. Krize could turn out an

above-average abstract. Raayoni.

Luisadn and Wechsler were still ex-

perimenting. A man and woman
from Giladi and a prematurely
minimal sea shore from Bescr might
also be mentioned. To bring this ar-

ray right up to the present moment,
there is a replica lo scale of a trip-

tych of windows Ardon is com-
pleting for the National Library in

Jerusalem, to be installed in April of
next year. (Goldman’s Gallery,

Haifa).

TAMAR DUB R.OWSK1 is a

talented painter, much more as a

female portraitist than as an
abstractionist, for several of her non-

figurative canvases do not rise

above the run-of-the-mill. Yet that

is not entirely fair criticism because
anybody who could create no. 15 in

red with its mighty downward
swerving and rhythmical paint,

brought to a stop low down, thence
to spread calmly round various ob
jecls (the work is based on an in

-terior) is destined to become an
abstractionist. Another abstract,

“Jerusalem" (12) is far superior to 13

on the same subject. While incor-

porating Jerusalem landmarks, it is

as idealized landscape, not (he real

one. Nevertheless it is a very good
painting, the composition and con-

trolled colour of which are similar

to those of her portraiture.

Composition is not only in place

(“Portrait and Vase”) but signifi-

cant: take “Portrait with Flower”
where .the single long stem frames
•the portrait place well to the right

and suits what we believe to be her
type. Just to show how important
this question of composition is, look
at the sealed “Figure": one arm and
the lower legs are clumsily done but
nevertheless leave one with the

impression that this is a good

:
Painting, (Beit Chagall, Haifa). Till

March I.
,
q

: Friday, February 23 , im

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

NEW EXHIBITIONS
Halmar Larski: Photographs 1910-1947 (Opening Thursday. March 3. 1983 et

B 30 p m.)

Over 1 50 photographs in this comprehensive exhibition of a forgot ton photographer

and cinematographer whose mam works were done in Israel between the years

1932 and 1947
The oxhibihon lotuses on his series of close-up portraits of "characters" —
photographs dramatically drenched in sunlight, reflected by mirrors. Exhibited in co-

operation with the Folkweng Museum. Essen. (Sea Quest Lecture).

MICHAL NA'AMAN, 1976-1983 (see Helena Rubinstein Pavilion)

SPECIAL EXHIBITION
ARMAN PARADE OP OBJECTS
RETROSPECTIVE 1965-1982 — The exhibition will close on WedneBday. 2.3

A rotruspectivo exhibition of the French artist. Atman, one of the founders and

loaders of the New Realism movement, alongside the artists. Yvos Mom. Daniel

Spoorri. and Jean Tinguely and the arl theorist Pierre Restany. In 1960 they

published a manifesto in which they reacted abstract art end called for the

expression of reality and the use of real materials- Arman was one of the first artists

to discovot the expiossivo possibilities hidden in the use and ptesDnluiiiiii of tho

common oh|cct His use of objects is ihe result of a predetermined choiro and tho

urge and will lo discover whal (hey can ho tmnod into onra presented hy him in n

new way.

The exhibition loAlurns about 75 works — plenties, reliefs and sculplutos

The exhibition is sponsored by dm British Friends of the Art Musoums ol Iei.ioI

(See Gallery Talks)

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
DIZENGOFF HOUSE
TEL AVIV — EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS
EAST OR WEST — ARCHITECTURE IN ISRAEL 1920-1933

COLLECTIONS
ISRAELI ART 1960-1980

CLASSICAL ART FROM THE 17TH AND 10TH CENTURIES
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH CENTURY

ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATE8
ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS (1910-1921)

GALLERY TALK (In Hebrew), at the Armen Exhibition. Saturday-

26.2 at 8.00 p.m.

GUEST LECTURE (in English)

Helmar Lerski — Photographer and Cinematographer by Jen Christopher Hoiak.

American him historian In addition, a film of Lerski s will be screened. Afler the

opening of tho exhibition. Thursday. March 3 at 9.00 p m

MUSIC W ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK)
An Evening of Song from the Musfo of Cole Porter with Sandra Johnson (vocalist)

and Liz Magna 9 Ipiano). Saturday 28 2 at 8.30 p m
Fifth programme In the “Forerunner!" subscription aeries, on the wo* of Claude

Debussy. Tuesday. 1.3. el B.30 p.m.

The Israel Choral Centre Choir Club

presents

A Purim Evening of Wine and Song

conducted by Avner Itai

with the Israel National Choir — Rinat,

conducted by Stanley Sperbar; Rachel Cochevi-Levanter;

Gil Aldema; Leonard Graves and other guests and

THE AUDIENCE.
Tzavta, Tel Aviv, Sunday, February 27, from 8.30 p.m.

The Canieri Theatre

of. Tel Aviv

Habima
i[;T( Tho National Theatre

AMADEUS —
"Good and exciting"

Sat Fob 26. Sun.. Feb. 27

NOISES OFP — comedy

"I laughed till I cried”

.

Mon:; Fab. 28; Tue., Mar 1

In Haifa Theatre

Sal. Feb 26. 0 30. 9 30

GOOD —
;
Tzavta .

Mon.. Febi 28: Wed Mar. 2

SHOP
• Sot . Feb 26. 7-00

(with English translation)

and ot 9 30
. Sal . Mar 5. 7.00. 9 30

TROJAN WOMEN
Sal Feb. 26.. Sun. Feb. 27

CINEMA
Special Scrasnlng: A Reggae Celebration. Two films for the price of one:

BONGO MAN (Jamaica. 1981. 95 mm.. English with Hebrew subtitles). The

reaction of Reggae singer. Jimmy Cliff, to tho political events in Jamaica during the

1980 c-loc. buns Sunday. 27 2 at 8 30 p m
REGGAE SUNSPLASH (Jamaica. 1979. 107 nun., colour. English with Hebrew

subtitles) Stefan Paul's lilrn which documents the Reggae festival in Jamaica. With

Bob Marley. Peter Tosh, the Third World Group and otheis. Sunday. 27.2 at

1000 pm
PABLO PICASSO (France. 1980. colour. 90 min . French without subtitles) An
arMicionai and lanal screening of the rare film with PicdBSO which highlights the

artists life and work as well as main historical events through photographs,

documents and recorded interviews. In co-opera tion with the Instilut Franc ais do Tel

Aviv. Monday. 28.2 at 9.00 p m.

DAY SEMINAR ON THE ART OF THE CINEMA (m Hebrew)

Monday. 28.2. beginning at 9.30 am.

Regularly: ’Film of the Year' at the Tel Aviv Museum
THE TREE OF WOODEN CLOGS, (Italy. 3 hours, m colour. Italian with Hebrew

and Franch subtitles). Ermano Olmi's exemplary film in full version. The aiory ol

vassal families ol poasBnts in Lombardy at the turn of the century againsl the

background ol political awakening Daily 6.00 and 9 00 p.m.

SPECIAL PURIM PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN
Purim SongB lor Children with Nuli Omer as well as a acre ailing of a Japanese
animated version of the film “The Wizard of Oz (Japan. 1982. 70 mm., colour.

Japanese with Hebrew subtitles)
.

Sunday. 2 7.2 and Monday, 28 2 at

1 1 00 a.m.

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (at 400 pm.)
Gallnry Gjntes and workshop for kindergarten children (aged 4-6) accompanied by a

t'Biont. Sunday. Tuesday, and Thursday. For 1st -2nd gradots on Monday
All tickets lor kindergarton children adventures for February sold-out)

Few tickets toll lor 1 si-2«ul graders On saio in ailvaucn at tlio Museum box office

Visiting Hours: Sat 10 a.m. -2 pm. 7 -10 p.m.. Sun. -Thu. 1 0 n.m.-IO p m ; Fiidny

closed.

8ox ollico Sun. -Tim 10 am -10 p.m, Fn. 10 oni-l p.m.. Sal 7-10 pm Art

Library Sun Mon Wnd. 10 a.m -2 pm: Tue. Thu 10 a.m.-l p.m.. 4-8 pm..

Cuciiljtlnp Exhibits (Loan) Sun. -Thu 10 e.m -1 p m..Tuo 10 a.m -1 p.m.. 4-7 p.m

Graphics Study Room Man. Tue Wad 10 a.m -1 p in or appointment in advance

Information desk and box office Tel. 201297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196. 299750

NEW EXHIBITION
MICHAL NA'AMAN, 1976-19S3
The fust Museum one-man show of one of tho young Israeli artists who represented
Israel at the 19B2 Venice Biennale

Gallery Telk (In Hebrew) at the exhibition. Tuesday. 1.3 , at 8.00 p.m.

GUIDED Tours end workshops for students. Classes and groups will be able to

visit the exhibition and work in a drawing workshop.

Miniature Rooms. Guidance and workshop by appointment in advance at the

Pavilion offica

Visiting hours: Sunday- Thursday 9 00 am.-1 00 pm; 500-9.00 p.m : Saturday

10 00 a.m -2 00 p m. Friday closed.

® bankleimi iwrtina

Kol Yisrael— Music Division

.Presents:

The Israel Chamber Orchestra
with

Philharmonischer Chor Kolij
Conductor. XJri Segal
Soloists: Robin Weisel-Gapsouto, soprano

Mira Zakai, contralto
Alexander Oliver, tenor
Peter Savidge, baritone

J.S. BACH — MASS in B MINOR
Saturday, February 2B, 1983

8.30 p.m. — Jerusalem Theatre

Tickets available atKlaylni and al the Jerusalem Theatre box office.

nu) on -T*rT> n'xu T*X Fflf.l SEKVreti UD

170 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv - Tel. 03- 231942,232194
Serving NewOlim Since 1971

|
NEW OLINI... I LAN makes it easy to buy

i

j,
In te rail- free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents

j
of Amcor, Tadiran, Electro, General Electric, Amana. etc •

I 'Personal-import via liaison offices .in the principal capitals ol

j
Europe, North and South America • Showroom open Sun., Mon,,

j

Wed., Thur., 0 a.m.-l p.rrt: and d-7‘p.m. Tuos., and Fri., 9 a.m, -2
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Jerusalem

CONDUCTED TOURS:
Tourists and Visitors conic and sec the General
Israel Orphans Home for Glib, Jerusalem, and
its manifold activities and impressively
modern building. Free guided tours weekdays
between 0-11 Bus No. Id, 24 or 5, Kiry'at

Munite. Tel. 523291.

I3ADAS5AH — Guided tour of all installs-
lions * Hourly lours ut Kiryat lladussuh mid
iladossnh Ml. Scopus. Information, reserva-
tions: 02-1 IbJJJ. 02-420271.
Hebrew Unlwiltjrr

J. Tours m English at 9 and 1 1 a.m. from Ad-
ministration Building, Gival Rnm Campus.
Buses 9 and 28.

2. Mount Scopus lours II a.m. from the
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 4 and 28 to last stop. Further
del nilv Tel. 02-882819.

American Mlzrnchl Women, Free Morning
tnurs — X Alk.ihii Street. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

641222.

Em unah-World Kel. Zionist Women. 26 Ben
Mninion. Visit our projects; Cull 02-662468,

030620. HI 5261, 637208; 0J-788942. 708440.

Tel Aviv

CONDUCTED TOHRS
American Mlirachl Women. Free Morning
Tours - fch Aviv, Tel. 2Z0I87. 243106.

WIZO; To visit our nroiccts call Tel Aviv,
23293V: Jerusalem, 226060; Haifa, 84537.

PIONEER WOMEN— NA'A MAT. Morning
tour*. Cull for reservations: Tel Aviv. 256046.

Haifa

WluH’s (Jn In Haifa, dal M-M084D.

UlpiUi Akiva Neliiny.il

International
Hebrew Study Centro

[Mi nistry of Ed lion lion

and Culture
Department for

Adult Ed ueu lion

STUDY HOLIDAY
AT ULFAN AKIVA

At the Ulpan rcsidenco in the Green Beach Hutel
(sport facilities, swimming pool, horseback riding).

A joint learning experience For you, your Family,
your children and your Friends.

* HEBREW (ALL LEVELS)
Tor Tourism, Now Immigrants and Hebrew speakers

* CORRECT SPELLING/HEBREW BRUSH UP
Tor Vaiikim and New Immigrants who know Hebrew

* SPOKEN ARABIC (for Hebrew speakers)
19 days or 5 days “Just u teste of Arabic"

Programme and aims: Intensive Hebrew or Arabic studies in small
classes, shaping a community based on learning, getting together and
the ninating of Israeli Jews with Jews from iho Diaspora; Israeli
citizens — Jews and non Jews; Jews and Gentiles; all this in the
frame of a social life, the culture of Israel and Jewish heritage.

Opening Dates

:

March 1, 1903
April 1 1, I9B3

May 9, 1983
June 27, 1983

Courses last 4, fl or 20 weeks for youth, adults and families (with children

from 12 years of age upwards).

Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted us external students.

Reductions granted In special cases.

Accredited by many, universities..

To; Ulpan Akiva. P.O.B. 256, 42102 Netanya ITel. 053 52312/31
Or: Education Deparlmeni, W.Z.0. 515, Park Avenue, Nbw York. N Y.

10022 U.S.A.. ITel. 752-0600, ext. 385-6)

Please send me your Information brochure without obligation on my
part, including prices and registration forms.
Name Address ;

HAMAAYAN — VIKUACH V'DU SIACH
,

Disputation and Dialogue

- RABBI SHMUEL GOLDING
is in his Jerusalem office every MON., TUES„ WED., and
THUR., to give his expert help and advice to Jews who have
embraced missionary teachings and now wish to return to
Torah Judaism and to their Jewish roots. Concerned parents
and those contemplating conversion to -sects, cults and
missions17 teachings should first contact Rabbi Shmuel
Golding for individual counselling.

Please phone for appointment
!4 King George St. f Jerusalem, Tel/02-2477 1 8 and 057-80981

THE JEWISH ALTERNATIVE
Rabbi Golding invites you to his Bible study every Mon. dnd
Wed. night at 8.15 p.m.
BIBLE — TORAH — ETHICS are the Jewish way to G-d
and Eternal Life.

ART GUIDE
Notices In this feature are charged at'IS127.80 per line including VAT; insertion

aucry Friday costs IS383 Including VAT. per line.

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions! Permanent Col-

lection or Judaica. Art and Archeology;

Bu/fllel 1406-1429; Tip of Hie Iceberg, I9lh

cent. French drawings and prints (until 1.3);

An of Bexalel Teachers: Portables; Let-

terheads hy Pentagram; Primitive Art from

Museum collection; Opening Exhibition: How
to Look at a Painting (1.3); Special Exhibits:

Seder Plate. Vienna 1925 (from 15.3): Japanese

Miniature Sculpture. I8lh-I9th cent. Netsuke

and Inro; Pilgrim Souvenir Objects and Chris-

tian Lamps; Clay Jug and Juglcl, Middle

Canuanite Period IIA; Kadesh Bardea,

forireu from Judean Kingdom (Rockefeller

Museum); Wonderful World of Paper (Paley

Centre next to Rockefeller Museum).

Galerle Vision Nmotile, Khuizol Hayolzer,

Y.S. Ilnmiuchc. Original prints by inter-

national artists. Td. 02-819864. 280031.

Jenuilem City Museum — Tower of David —

The Ciladel. Open dnily 8.30 n m.--l.JU p.m.

Multi-screen show (Eng.) Sun.-Thur. 4.u0,

1 1.00 u.m.; 1.00, 3.00 p.m. Nightly (except Fri-

day and Holiday) in French: 7.30 p.m.
German: 8.15 pin. English: 9.00 p.m. Perme

-

ncnl Exhibits: Ethnographic Dolls ''Jenisnlem

Characters"

Yemln Moshe Windmill Permanent Exhibit on

life and work of Sr Moses Montefiore, Sun.-

Thur. 9 a.pu-4 p.m., Fri., 9a.in.-l p.m. Admis-

sion free.

The Taurjerau Post, Permanent Exhibits on
Jerusalem Divided and Reunited in restored

former military outpost. Sun.-Thur. 9 u.m.-3

p.m. (I Hail Handnssa St.)

Tiflvta Gallery, 38 King George St. Exhibition

of Photographs from Lebanon, July-October,

1482. hy Moshe Rosenzwelg. Hours: Mon..
Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m. - I p.m., 2-5 p.m.; Tuc.,

Fri. 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Old Ylahut Court Museum. The life of the

AACI Haifa English Theatre

presents the

Pulit2er Prize-winning comedy

“HARVEY"

HAIFA MUSEUM Auditorium

26 Shabbclai Levy St,

March 3,5,7,8,9,10/8:30 pm.

TICKETS A T
THE MUSEUM & AACI

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs In

half an hour.

66 Allenby St., Tel Aviv,

2nd floor. Tol. 621069

Jewish Quarter Uhl City. Sun.-Thur 9 l
p.m.

Xtt*"
'

"f
Ij‘d >

11

Kdl,h w°lfton Muhuq It
llrichal SMamu: I'crmaneni Exhibition of
Jiid iiL-.i Di.ir.imu Koinn: History of Jewjih
I'etiple I: \liiliitinii nr Jewish Ceremonial Art
created III silver In Carmel Shiibi. Sun -Thur
4 imm-I p.m. !>,.. g noon. Td'
b.»5.l. SjwvmI I'tinin | xhih.it and Exhibit uf
Ur.iviinyN hi Mark l\.Jw;il

D ^

Td Aviv

MUSEUMS
Tel Arli Museum. Exhibitions 1 City and Arp
Ih/eiipoff House; Tel Aviv, Early
Phi nop rj| ills; Imm or West. Architecture in

l>r.iel I92tt.14.lt; Cotlee litms Israeli Art 1960-

I48U; Cliiwc.il Art Irnm the 17th and 18ih

centuries; Impressinnism mid Post Impres-
sionism. 2i)th Century An in Europe and the

United States; Archipenko, Early Works
1 1 4 1||. 1 42 1 ). Arman, Parade of Objects,

Retrospective 1955-1482. Nex Exhibition:

Helnmr l.erski, Phtitngrapfo 1910-1947 (opens
March .1 ut 8. .lit p.m.)

Visiting Hours: Sal. I II. 2; 7-10. Sun.-Thur. 10-

Ml Fri. closed.

Helena Rubinstein pavilion:

New Exhibition— Mithul Na’umun 1975-1983
Visiiing Ilnurs; Sun.-Thur. 9-1; .6-9. Fri.
closed. S.11 |ri-2 .

Other Centres
Hiijiirea. Wilfred Israel .Museum. Alex Arbell.

Usias 1 1(4 si oiler — glass sculptures and
vessels. Open until April. 9. Saturdays. IQ.QO

u.m -12 noun; 500-h 30 p.m. Weekdays by ap-

pointmem: Tel. iH-W.HbW.

ISRAELITISCHES W0CHENBLATT
Foundod In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurloh/SwUxerlandi Floraskrane 14

r>r-

HwAp.m!
-

#
1-

!)®
ppeninS to J«wa all over the world inthe fields of religion, politlce and culture. Large adver-tialng aeeuon for bueinese and personal nottoea.Sample copies and advertlalng rates available.

AM YISRAEL BE INFORMED
(Learn Jiow to answer
an aplkoros — Avot)

Rabbi Shmuel Golding wlU

give a series of lectures on

how to refute missionary

teachings. The lectures will

be given in English, every

Thursday at 8 p.m.,
beginning Thursday, March
3, at the office of Haraayan
— Vikuach V'dusiach, 14

King George Ave., Jerusalem,

Admission free. Tel. 02-247718,

or 057-80981
. Pleaso register by

phone.

Enjoy a play in Hebrew
WORD FOR WORD

a

i

the HablmTltottond ^ translation presented by

2
rs M ^h0

5'..
“ahima

- Rovina HaU, 7.00 p.m.
e.d.83 Good Tzavta, 8.30 p.m.

20-3.83 ''Amadeus ,'
1

Cameri, 8.30 p.m.

t-rjtM or nctuima

bank leumi le-israel ukuhjm.

you’rfc there. hav^neoffte'nar^Ss sLmiD Sis co
Cenler

J
for

.

a,! your banking needs. While
you'll receive 50% off the ea^n?chIrge P * Ppn> then br,n« 11 «o eith<?theatre and

Foreign Resident arid Tourist Centers: 130 Bm Yehuda Street. Tel Aviv Tel: (03) 229231
47 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem Tel:

(02) 227471/2123 Hanassl Blvd., Haifa Tel: (04) 86141
Name: •

. •
,

.
;

7
.

I

Home address:
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quale phone service is definitely not

due to bad planning or ’

maintenance. Our policy is simple: i

since we are a fasl-growing country

saddled with a long waiting list for i

telephones, we would rather offer as i

much as we can, as soon as possible ' i

lo as many people as possible, even

with defects, than near-perfect ser-

vice lo fewer people at a pace com-

mensurate with our budget.”

Although Siev’s department
receives about 90 per cent of the

Communications Ministry's budget,

Israel's expenditure on telecom-

munications is still far behind that

of other countries, he points out. An
example he cites Belgium, a country

with a population of about eight

million and 2.2 million telephones,

compared with Israel and its four

million population and about one

million phones.

“While Belgium’s Communica-
tions Ministry does not have to

operate the country’s radio and

television transmitting stations, as

we do, it employs 30,000 people in

Us telecommunications department

compared with the 8,000 we
employ. In other words, though

their population is only about twice

as large as ours, their outlay on
communications is almost four

times as great. These are the dry

statistics that lie behind the delayed

dialling tones and other troubles

you encounter in your
telephoning.”

PERHAPS the busiest unit in Siev's

department is the telephone repair

service. And he is proud of his

technicians.

“Eighty-five per cent of all

repairable faults reported to us are

cleared up by the end of the next

working day. And we have found
that 50 per cent of all faults are right

in the instrument and not in the

communications infrastructure.”

'

That last remark is important for'

Israelis who feel that their phones
are either too noisy or else lacking

enough volume. The ministry has

established carry-away service
depots .where people can bring their

instruments and have them repaired

on the spot, often within 10 minutes.

"It is usually only a matter of

replacing a microphone or earpiece,

of reconnecting a loose wire,” Siev

explained.

HERE ARE his explanations of a

few more telephone irritations.

Cross-talk: you suddenly
find yourself a party to two other

people’s conversation.
“That is due to excessive moisture

somewhere along the line. The
signal jumps across wires because of
what we -

call capacitance-induced
voltage.”..

Wrong number, you dial your
home and get a recorded lime signal

or.weiiiher forecast.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 75, 4983 »

“Those are freak problems that

will probably never disappear. I

dare say they occur mostly when
your call is passing through a

switchboard. Switchboards, like

telephone instruments, operate with

electro-mechanical devices such as

switching relays, and these can, and

always will, go awry.

“We are considering something,

that will reduce the number of

wrong numbers — at least those at-

tributable to mechanical faults in

the dialling disc or its teeth. We may
replace those discs with push-

button panels that simulate the ac-

tion of the discs by means of springs

and levers. But these, too, will be

subject to mechanical wear-and-

tear, and will in no way be able to

compensate for a faulty

switchboard somewhere along the

route.”

Eardrum-splitting clicks and

noises.

“Wc plead not guilty. It must be

due to the switchboard. All our in-

struments are equipped with ther-

mistors that absorb surges in voltage

that cause the click. If a

switchboard along the way
produces its own abnormal voltage

surges there is nothing we can do

about it. It’s the switchboard

owner’s problem to solve.”

Occasional extremely low

volume on inter-urban or inter-

national calls.

“That’s definitely our fault, but I

am afraid it’s a built-in difficulty. In

order to expedite circuit fulfilment,

modern search-and-connecl equip-

ment frequently uses two channels

for the same conversation — one

for the caller and one for the person

called. When trunk lines are busy,

one of these channels may not be on

par with the other, and the result is

unequal amplitude. When this

problem crops up during busy

hours, redialling usually helps. In

slack hours there probably won’t be

any improvement, since the same

channels will be in operation.

“Incidentally, if the problem of

insufficient volume is due to a sub-

scriber’s hearing difficulty, our

technicians can readily replace the

standard earpeace with an amplified

model.”

THERE IS one type of news item

about the Israel telephone service

that has definitely disappeared from

the newspapers in the past six years.

It is the story about a whole town,

or section of a city, being cut off

from the world with all its phones

dead.

The cause of this once-cammon

mishap was the severing of an un-

derground trunk cable by a careless

bulldozer operator doing some

work for a building contractor.

Well, people tire as careless as

ever, and cables are still being

smashed by tractor teeth. However,

no longer arc whole blocks of

telephone lines knocked out. That's

because Israel now has microwave
links paralleling its main telephone

lines.

These wireless links are just as

dependable as wired communica-
tions, and a caller cannot know
front the sounds lie hears whether
the signals reaching him are being

transmitted by cable or microwave.

SIEV, who was once an
engineer at the British military

radio station in Beit Jalla, likes lo

keep up with the latest electronic

innovations in his field. Taking a

cue from American telephone ex-

pertise, he has established here

what is known in telephony as a

“three-stage hierarchy” of ex-

changes. This sorts out local, inter-

urban and international calls one
|

from the other and in effect

centralizes each type in an “ex-

change” of its own.

His engineers are also trying out

fibro-optic cables in a 15 km. lest

installation near Tel Aviv. By use of

a technique known as multiplexing,

they will probably soon be able to

send 2,700 calls simultaneously over

a pair of wire conductors.

Another development is digital

communications. Here, a voice

sampler determines the frequency

of your voice and converts it to a

relevant electrical pulse. This pulse

is interlaced with that of billions of

others and travels along Ihe wire or

optical fibre at the speed of

electricity. To keep things steady,

the voice sampler "recognizes”

your voice 8,000 times a second. An
experimental link based on digital

communications is already in opera-

tion between Tel Aviv and Netanya.

Will the mushrooming of telex

machines, modems and computer

data processors
.
in Israel deal a

crushing blow to the country's

burdened telephone network? Ab-

solutely not, Siev declared.

l “Data processing, facsimile and

r other non-voice communications

• are handled separately on what we

t
call ‘dedicated lines.’ Our develop

|
ment budget anticipates the expan

sion of data processing and inter

f computer communications. That is

. why there will be no confrontation

on that score.”

I Besides being a focus of world in

\ terest from the news standpoint

,
Israel is also the home of four mil

- lion people who have many relatives

s and business associates abroad.

; Israel's international telephone

7 usage is among the highest in the

,
world; and its “phone .density’'

i (number of telephones per 100

s souls) ranks 21st in the world. No
s less than five billion message units

y are clocked, on the average, during

n a year.

e A study carried out by Siev at the

e International Telephone Exchange

in Tel Aviv shows that we have

)f twice as many incoming calls as out

i- going ones. This is significant from

ir an economic point of view, he says.

e “The party that owns and

d operates an intercontinental cable

charges according to traffic volume.

In simple ’economic terms, that

n means Israel could earn a hefty in-

e come if It owned such a cable and

n Look in twice as much as it would

s. have to pay out to another owner,

i, “That .Is why 1 anr strongly in

ff favour of Israel bidding for a part in

:s TAT-8. That is the international

consortium now in formation that

m will lay a fibro-optic trans-Atlantic

cable between Britain and France

ss on one side and ihe-U.S. and

ic Canada on the other. The cable will

huyii u capacity of 40,000 calls

as simultaneously, and it would be in

ig pur interest to become a partner in

r, that consortium.'’

A review of arts and letters in Israel

A selection of iirtir.les

in the 1982-83

ARIEL senes

YuvhI Ne eivum
IJc.mI .i'n! MinI S(M‘» C.ri.il

Yit/hak Ben Ner
i .hmt >.Iory}

IVlichael Handelsaltz
..Israel's Fringe Thoa tro

Aharon M egged
"Asahel's Mother"

(a chapter from

his novel)

Dan Miron
Interview with

Gershom Soholem

on Ins relationship with

S: Y . Atjnon

Michael Levin

Public Art in Jerusalem

{illustrated article)

Now m its twentieth year of publication, ARIEL, is

published three times a year. Each issue, in

English, French, German end Spanish editions, is

fully illustrated, with 16 colour pages anti many

block and white plates, printed on high-quality

art -chrome paper.

To oidei your subscription to AFU EL..( fill out the

form below and send it. with, your payment, to:

ARIEL, P O B. Box 3349, Jerusalem, Israel

Order form
Please send me ARIEL m the language indicated below.

English O French German Spanish

Three issues (annuel subscription)

Numbers 52. 53 and 54

In Israel. IS 735 Overseas, IS 850
Includes postage 8nd handling, via surface mail. Individual issues

cost IS 270 in Israel. IS 310 overseas (Meke cheques payable to

The Jerusalem Post.)

Name (please prim)

Address.

Cny Postal code

Price* are linked M iha US dollar, and ere mbjeci to chui.ye The prices

luled above will be honoured through March 31. 1983.

ARIEL, P.O. Box 3349, Jerusalem
Published and distributed by The Jerusalem Post.

THE FOUNDATION FOR

I?
U
cu CONSEnVATIVE IME^ORATI)

VA ALEH JUDAISM IN ISRAEL

Invite all overseas visitors to a free
:

hall day tour of JorusBlsm to discover I

the world of Conservative (Maaoratl)

Judaism in Israel i

Every Monday at 8.30 a.m.

Tour starts from Ihe S chock's n institute

6 Balfour Street . Jorusaleni.

(opposite Prime Minister s Res.,

central Imiel Brea).

For edvertce registration end further lulor-

meilon: Brenda: 02-031303; 02-867404,
between B.30 o.rii. and 2 p.m.

"Best Prices'
NEW OLIM

Personal Import
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SHIMON “KUSHI" RIMON has
had a lifelong obsession wilh Petra,
the ruined site of the Nabatean city
situated on steep slopes of red Nu-
bian sandstone.

In the '50s, Petra, which is in Jor-
danian territory, became the goal of
a secret, strange lest of manhood
for young Israelis. The dangers were
many and the heroes were few;
many perished in enemy territory.

Because so many tried uud failed

to gel there and back to Israel un-
detected, the song “The Red Rock"
was banned on Kol Yisrael for many
years — it was feared that people
might be tempted to see Petra's
beauty for themselves and die in the
process.

Rimon did it. And, like most of
the things he did, he did it different-
ly. He did not stcul across the
border on foot; rather, he "bor-
rowed" a United Nations jeep (his

vocabulary does not include the
word "steal"). With an American
friend, u new immigrant who was
impressed by his dnring, lie cut
across the border just north of Eilat,

and spent six hours in Petra.
In his autobiography, smuggled

out of a German prison cell in 1978
(lie was sentenced to nine and a half
years for drug-trafficking in iy76),

he wrote only two smnll paragraphs
about the place. In the second, he
explains why: "We spent n relatively
short time in Petra... but I hoped to
return a second and a third lime and
perhaps even open a regular route
from the army base to Petra."
When the two men drove buck,

through Jericho und Jerusalem,
they were stopped hy the guard nt

the former Government House,
Lhen the UN post, and arrested.

After live months in an Israeli

military prison, awaiting trial. Kushi
had the brilliant idea or writing a
letter to the minister of defence,
David Bcn-Gurion, in which he
noted thut he had been an ex-
emplary soldier and that he had
only tried to lest out sonic military
theories about the superiority of
crossing the Jordanian border in a
vehicle, and so on. Ben-Gurion
asked an aide to look into the ense,

the trial was speeded up. and, within
a month or so, Kushi was a Tree

man.

RIMON, who grew up ns an
adopted orphan at Moshav Tel
Adashim, where Chief-of-Staff
Rafael Eilan grew up und still lives,

is now carefully planning his return
to Petra.

A year ago he was reloased from,
prison on the intervention of some
influential friends, after several at-

tempts to get out in more
imaginative ways had failed.

He roamed the seemingly open- <

ended spaces of his beloved Aruvu
for two months, then decided to set-

lie down in Be’er Menuha (Well of

Repose), an abandoned work camp
U8 km. north of Eilat.

Alter spending a day at his road-
side kiosk on the prairie, I found it

hard to believe that he had actually
written a long and interesting
autobiography.

.. He struck me as a simple man
with a simple vision. Although he h

• over 40. he creates an impression of
yuuthfulngss — lie looks young and
he is surrounded by fresh-faced
yuung rnen and women totally

.’.devoted to him and his dream.
I asked him IF his, new place

.satisfies his thirst for adventure.’
“Look,'Vhe suit), in .his relaxed

,

way, ‘’we're open every day of the ;
l

.
year exceptTom Kippur, 24 hours a

[

• .tiny, Every minute liere is nil udyen- I

lure. To make this place run around t

the clock, in. the
;
middle or the !i

desert, without help from uuy settle- v

mind
Whatever happened to Kushi? Shimon Rimon has now settled down atBe er Menuha in the Arava, where The Post's LIORA MORIEL found himrunning a kiosk and dreaming of the Nabatean city just across the border.
mem agency. iYa Allah. that's an
adventure!’’

Gazing at the wooden tables, the
thatched roof und the potted palms,
the snake in one comer und the rab-
bits in another, I felt I was in
Guatemala, in Africa, in Qoa.
Anywhere but Israel.

Two soldiers were drinking coffee
und smoking. They'd come on a bull-

dozer from u nearby camp. Kushi
asked them for u favour. Minutes
later, the bulldozer wus eating its

wny to the fancy washrooms nearby,
milking a road. A car slopped. A
mini and his daughter ordered soft
drinks. Several cars zoomed past. A
truck pulled in. Coffees. In pay-
ment, they wanted to leave a sack of
«!* Kushi didn’t need salt just then,’
but why hot? He knew they'd never
pay. A- lot of people never pay.
Kushi is easygoing, hut he can still

he hurt. "People even steal! I'm not,
kidding. They .steal fixtures from the
washrooms? Wc treat people Wq|t

here, we give them respect, and
[lien they spoil everything. Too

The greatest threat, however,
oomes from the people at the trpek-
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stop north of his place, who try to
ensure that all the buses going to
and from Eilat stop there.
B ul the truck drivers know where

to slop— at Kushi’s, where the food
is cheap. “We also get all kinds or
pussersby and there are people who
stop by regularly. It's pleasant, they
leel good, the sandwiches are good
and the coffee is very good. People
are treated right here."

KUSHI HAS plans. He wants to
turn Beler Menuha into a small set-
tlement.: "Wa'Altah, a little
.agriijmturc, So that people here can
eul sandwiches with tomatoes fresh

mm fh
^Plants fresh

Jrom theTleld and melons fresh
from the field — that’s a must. You

lh
L
ere

- camel?Hes fertilizing, the area, so that'there will be good soil for
agriculture. -This kidsk is ju« a .

beginning; id,make some money uri-

. !
l, vve SCB the tifsl fruits in the field's.

bcaunliil."
ainace

HI-.’I-.K MENUHA today looks like
a smnll commune. There are threewomen - Rimonu, who passed to
on her way from Eilat and decided
to siay: Rinat, from Kibbutz
Magen. who knows every path and
stone and bush in the area; Regina
an Austrian who's been in Israel lor
iwo years and speaks very good
Hebrew — and several shy males
1 here are some old buses-turned-
sleepers and some run-down old
houses that arc used us living

quarters.
8

By inclination, Kushi is a loner.

Here, everyone is together and yet
everyone does his own thing. Most
important, they share the same big

dream: pulling Bc'cr Menuha on
the map, helping Kushi make it.

In the distant past, Bc'er Menuha
was mi important station on the way
to Eilat, wilh a well or al most-sweet
water (the Arabs called it Blr-MUha.
a good well). Today, several large

rocks block the well’s opening.

"This isn’t just another well," said

Kushi. "Abraham himself reposed

right here by this well. No kidding.

There an stones here on which

Abraham sat for sure.

“When the Turks were here,

when there was a war between them

und the English, when it was time to

pay the Turkish officials their

sulurics, the paymaster saw that the

Turks were the losing side and

decided to run away wilh the loot,

which was in sacks. Wilh the help of

some Beduin he got to this well and

hid the money here until the end of

the war. Then he rolled some stones

on top und now the well is blocked.

"Now, I don’t really believe this

story, but why not? I hope someone
will believe there’s a treasure here

and conic to clean it up."

Kushi is not interested in the

money. "Whal'd I do? Sit and count

the coins?"

But then again, it wouldn’t hurt.

He is deeply in debt.

I asked him whether being so

close to the Jordanian border didn’t

tickle his fancy. Hasn’t he wanted to

pay his neighbours a little visit?

“Wa 'Allah, no. So far, they sw

curious about what I am doing

here!"

Whnt /.v this man doing here?

He was once a llrsl-rute soldier und

then u miner mid ii farmer and u

pioneer and a small-time criminal

ii nd finally, perhaps, a higlimc

crook, (lie denies ever dealing in

drugs.) Is he really content to enter

to n hnndrul of truck-drivers and

sundry pitsscrshy? Can lie really be

happy growing uunutocs in the

desert?

It is difficult to believe that this

man, who has fled every cage, every

convention, even his English wife

and children, will now settle down

in this one spot.
.

,

But then again, Kushi’s version of

settling down is not exactly conven-

tional. He wants to make Beer

Meniiha the gateway to Petr®-

which is only 36 km. away as the

fulcon flies. Hardly a problem reran

enterprising man. .

"I believe- King Hussein's an

right," he told me. "All his patrols

in the area are to make sure no ter-

rorists get over here." Kushi

wouldn't be surprised if the king

makes peace with Israel. And when

he does, Kushi and his faithful team

will be ready. „
•

Meanwhile, Kushi is collectinf

picture postcards of the city of red

rock.-
.

.

He has vowed to return there.

and-he 1 feels sure that he will- .
.
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"I have no native language," said

a man who was born in France but

lives in England and writes in

English.

”My parents, in Poland, used to

say, when I was three or four, The
child is possessed of the English

phlegm.’” said another, who lives in

Israel and writes in phlegmish.

p "The first time I understand

myself is when I read myself in

translation," said a third who — odd

man out — writes in his native

Hebrew and lives in his native land.

T can’t use Hebrew because it's

3,000 years old and has all those

meanings l just don’t know,” said a

British-born and U.S.-bred Israeli

woman poet.

IF THESE linguistic misfits had to

indulge their creative itch, perhaps

they should have resorted to music

or cooking or macrami instead of

tormenting themselves wilh
somebody else’s spelling, or their

own spelling in somebody else's ink,

But no, they all doggedly insist on

writing. They and a lot of others.

Many of them got together at a

creative writing conference held

last week nt Tel Aviv University, co-

sponsored by the university and the

year-old Israel Association of

Writers in English. There were
readings of fiction and poetry, and
symposia on topics ranging from
poetry and war to "creative
reviewing," to the publishing of

writing which is, depending on your
point of view, innovative, ex-

perimental, avant-garde, or inferior.

Wilh the help of the U.S. Embas-
sy and the British Council, there

were guests from abroad: American
poet Reed Whiltcmore;
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt of The
New York Times, who is now doing

some creative writing as well as

creative reviewing; Gabriel
Josipovici — the first quoted above
— who writes fiction, plays and es-

says, and who, to complicate mat-
ters also spent part of his life in

Egypt.

They were joined by novelist

Raymond Federmnn, a French-
born. French-looking and French-
sounding American who is already
less of a guest than they: he’s been
spending a Fulbrighl year in

Jerusalem, and has had two Hebrew
lessons.

Most of the participants were
writers and live in Israel but write in

English; the impetus for the con-
ference- came from Knren Alkalay-
Gul — the last quoted above — a
poet who is the head of the English
writers' association and leaches at

Tel Aviv University, Hebrew-
writing Israelis- had also been in-

vited, but several developed last-

minute earaches or other dreadful
contagions and didn’t dhow up. The
reason was probably disdain for
what they thought would be low-
level mouthings by a group of
marginal interest.

Like most conferences, this one
had its share of useless chatter, but
the readings were generally good, if

Jong, and the symposium on
"writing in another language," from
which the opening quotes are taken,
seemed to strike a particularly deep
chord, among speakers and among
those who .came mainly to listen.

FEDERMAN, who writes in both
English and French, served as
moderator, and novelist

.
Yoram

Kaniuk, one of the few genuine
locals’’ who Lurned up, provided a

kind of ballast for the drifting souls.
Although it was he who said he first

understands hlmseir in translation,
"9 clearly both lives and writes his

• 55,Ai °!lc TaHguage t- Hebrew.
• hi® jokes and anecdotes he of-
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The Jerusalem Post's MARSHA POMERANTZ
meets some authors who write about one
culture in the language of another.

ing of the first was to be chorus, and
the second, orchestra. But the

printer made an error and switched

the definitions on the announce-
ment. And so they remain until this

very day.

“Wc are the second generation or

that catastrophe," Kaniuk said.

"But this language is what we are

about."

The others on the panel seemed
to be in the first generation of their

linguistic catastrophe, working out

an individual peace — or mutual

non-aggression pact — with
whatever alphabet they chose or

had forced upon them by circum-

stances. A lonely job, wilh some
very rich results.

They talked of the problem of ex-

periencing one culture and writing

in the language of another, of such
"uniranslatabies" as the English

rather, the Hebrew davka and,

perhaps, the French quand meme.
Fedcrman, who left France after.

World War II at age 19, said he was
trying to write, in English, a book
which would include, his experience

of returning to France for the first

lime, after over 10 years in the U.S.

An American girlfriend, who spoke
no French, was to visit him here,

and he ordered a taxi to go to meet
her nl the airport.

The taxi driver, as soon as he set

eyes on Fedcrman, recited his pre-

war address. He lurned out to be an
old school buddy. As if no time at

all had passed, he addressed
Federman as /«.

They picked up the girlfriend.

Federman and the girl spoke
English, and the driver, when he
next ventured to open his mouth,
used the formal vous. He invited

Federman quand meme
(nevertheless, more or less) to come
and have dinner.

Federman said he’s writing the in-

cident in English, but "it wants lobe
written in French." And the ques-

tion is not only how the story wants
to be written, but who is going to

read it. What do you do with your

books?
That problem is an acute one for

“immigrant’’ writers in Israel who
continue to write in their native

language. It’s one reason for the

sprouting of various non-Hebrew
branches of the Federation of

Writers in Israel.

vUL 1
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Four participants.-Federman, Alkalay-Gut. (below) Frankel and Josopovici.

fered some of the most endearing

propaganda for the language that

I've ever heard.-

“We and the Chinese are the only

ones who’ve been writing constantly

for the last 3,000 years," he said,

and then talked about deliberate ef-

forts to renew the language in the

la9 t 120 years Or so. He recounted

his mother's story about -her school-

days at the Herzliya Gymnasium In

Tel Aviv, when they "used to Ilave

parties for new words. You know,

melafefon (cucumber) and so on..."

Among the new words one week
were tizmorel, from inner, song,

and makhela, from;the word kahal,

gathering, or audience. The menn-

FOR SOME, the language in which
they write is not even “native." Zyg-

munt Frankel, the Polish-born pan-

elist who was possessed of the

English phlegm before he was pos-

sessed of the English language, lived

in Russia, Belgium and England
before coming to Israel about 30
years ago. “Each language has a
character or its own and so does the

writer," he explained. If he has a

choice, he chooses the most suitable

one.

Why not Hebrew? The
relationship just never “clicked," he

said, blaming himself for about 90
per cent of the failure, and Hebrew
for the other 10 per cent. As a child

he had to learn Hebrew ("I was get-

ting lessons, not taking them") and
for him Hebrew "still has a smell of

mothballs about it."

For Kaniuk, the language is rich

and vital: “We have about 20 words
for ’sadness,’ for instance, and they

all sound beautiful." But transla-

tion, in this case, is the great level-

ler:. it bleaches them all.

Kaniuk feels a tremendous flux in

the language; Alkalay, who lives

most of her life in Hebrew, doesn't

write in it because it seems to her so

ancient — taking it on is such a

. “responsibility."

"So where do you publish?" is the

frequent refrain.

She says she sent some work to
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Bitterroot, a small magazine in New
York edited by a poet named
Mcnkc Kalz, who is sympathetic to

Israelis. He responded with a letter

in Hebrew, saying he wanted to use

one of her poems, but "would like

to sec it in the original*' first. U was
then that she realized how much her

English hud changed.

SOCIAL contacts arc an important

pan of publishing, and they’re hard

to maintain long-distance. David
Rosenberg, the most recent arrival

among the Israel pannelists, edits

Forthcoming, a joint Israeli-

Amcrican literary venture, which
helps him to keep a fool in each
country. When he lived in New
York, he found it easy to publish,

partly because he worked as an
editor with major publishers. But

once you’ve left New York, he’s dis-

covering, you cease to exist. He’s

going back for a visit with a

manuscript in his suitcase, before

it's loo late.

Josipovici, the inan without a

native language, doesn’t necessarily

regret the lack. He lives in England,
"with a sense of not being inward

wilh the culture.” He sometimes
asks himself how he can presume to

write about the culture, the people,

ir he knows so little about them.
The thing to do is to make a

strength out of the weakness. “We
all make do with what we have," he

said, "in relation to the things we
don't have." He admires Muriel

Spark — who has decided to live in

Italy — for her “marvellous variety-

of English." It is something he

doesn’t have, and he has to live with

it, he said. And, judging from the

few short stories he read during the

conference, he seems to capitalize

on the intensity of the barely-

furnished life.

"We assume that other people

are within their languages," he said,

"and it seems to me that is not the

ense." He gave the example of

Dante, who, in exile, insisted on
writing in the vernacular of his

domicile. It was in (lux, and he
helped make the language.
Erasmus, on the other hand, exiled

himself two centuries later, and
wrote in international Latin. "And
who reads him now?”
The comparison is more com-

plicated than that, but the point

seems to be that good writing is the

result of a love-hate relationship

with the language, no matter how
"native" or "foreign.” The aliena-

tion the multi-lingual writer feels

can bo put to good use.

THE PUBLISHING problems of

Israeli writers in English were aired

at the conference.

The association has just put out

the first issue of a new journal called

arc, which is mixed but has some
very decent work in it. Some
English writers here are coming out

in Hebrew translation or local dual-

language editions. Very few have
made the transition to writing in

Hebrew.
Kaniuk, who wus serving as resi-

dent apologist for the Hebrew
language, said the late novelist and
national treasure S.Y. Agnon once
told Saul Bellow: "If you. really

want to be immortalized, you have

to get yourself translated into

,
Hebrew,"

But there’s some traffic in the

other direction, Kaniuk added.
Some people who know Hebrew
well have started writing in another
language to reach a larger audience,

or because they feel Hebrew is in-

ferior.

"It’s a great language for a such
small community,” he snld. “You
find it in translation in every hotel

room in the world." D
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THIS IS the long-nwaited second
volume of Alex Bein's classic

History of Zionist Settlement. It

promises to become a standard
work nn less than its predecessor.

Dr. Bcin. the historian who for

many years headed the Zionist

Archives, and was Lhc Israel State

Archivist, presents us with ft

fascinating account of the absorp-

tion uf mass immigration, which in

the incredibly brier span 1948-1951

increased the number of Israel's

Jews by 1200 per cent, from 600,000
to 1,400,000. He follows this up with

a description oT the country's
demographic, social and economic
consolidation till 1978.

Anything but a dry textbook, the

story is told vividly, although a

wealth of factual and statistical data
are included. In recording Zionist

upbuilding through the decades,

Rein was aided through his con-

tinuous personal contact with men
like Arthur Ruppin, David Ben-
Gurion and Levi Eshkol. He puts

his emphasis on the mode of think-

ing, the efforts and dedication of
planners, Held workers, pioneer and
immigrant settlers. Ruth I’crlmann,

(lie author's associate, ensured the

book's excellent Hebrew, carried

out basic research and contributed
innumerable ideas of her own.
Bcin makes rural upbuilding the

centrepiece of his account. The
hook's first 40 pages sum up settle-

ment before statehood, and stress

that the return to farming con-
stituted the credo of enrly Zionism.
The emergence is sketched of the

unique village forms of kibbutz and
moshav. which aroused violent dis-

cussions within the Zionist
Organization, where many doubted
whether these communal and
cooperative attempts had any
chance of success, and were worth
support. Ruppin steadfastly
defended them from their critics,

guided them with friendly ndvice,

and tried to mise means for minimal
material aid. in 1947, there were 277

Jewish rural places which made up
25 per cent of the country’s total

Jewish population; most were kib-

butzim und moshavim.

THE CHALLENGE or the initial

statehood years was enormous. In

1948, there were^ only 1,650,000

dunams under cultivation, and only

.100,000 of them were irrigated,,

much of the latter citrus groves,

which had long been neglected, and
had become largely unfit for

reclamation.

The immediate tusk was to find

housing -of some kind for the mass
of .newcomers. Many were sent to

primitive' camps, often former

IT. IS the "in" thing to be able to

laugh or cry at the drop of a Yiddish
phrase. Those who don’t understand
mamma loshen arc at n definite dis-

advantage. Now, neither Christian,

Jew i?r Moslem will need to fret,

Arthur NuiimirTs book comes to the

rescue.

From alter cocker to chaieria,

from kishkas to mm, Npiman lias

brought together well and lesser

known Yiddish expressions. He lias

provided phonetic pronunciations
und defined them in a literal,

figurative ' und often humorous
. fashion.

I'll explain nudnik Naiman shares

this joke with his readers. A man
goes to u psychiatrist. The psy-

chiatrist says, “What taiems to be

the. trouble?"

The patient answers, ”1 don’t

know .wliul ip do. I keep talking to

myself all day long.”; "‘Well now
Unit’s not so . seriqus " the psy-

chiatrist says .soothingly. ‘‘Lots Of
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An hour of grace

ALIYA WE-HITYASHVUT Bl-
MEDINAT YISRAEL (Immigration
and Settlement in the State of Israel),

by Alex Hein, in cooperation with

Ruth Pc rim linn. Am Ovcd Publishers

and Zionist Library. 319 pp.

Efraim Orni

British army camps on the Coastal

Plain. In the spring of 1950, Levi

Eshkol cnllcd for the employment
of 10,000 workers, and the transfor-

mation of the camps into maabarot
(a transitional stage before perma-
nent settlement). A central body for

settlement was formed, which com-
prised the government, the Zionist

Organization und its national funds.

Within Four and a half years, 299

new settlements were founded; the

peak month was June, 1 950 with 18

new villages.

Practically sill were established on
land which had first to be
thoroughly prepared before
buildings could be put up or crops
cultivated. Immense efforts were re-

quired before water and other basic

necessities could be provided.

There were few pioneer settler

groups, so that a new form of

moxhav olim. immigrants' small-

holder settlement, was devised. It

absorbed increasing numbers of
newcomers, largely from the orien-

tal communities. These endured
great hardships, particularly when
sent to the “work villages” of the

hill regions.

Studying this decisive period, one
recognizes that the distribution of

harder absorption conditions, ran

more or less parallel with the date of

t hei r arrival. Of the Ashkenazis who
made up the majority of newcomers
until mid- 1 949, most were given va-

cant fiats and lands in or near the

main. cities or in the Sharon. Soon,

Yemenite, Iraqi, North African and

other Jews arrived, and were sent to

more distant and exposed areas,

which progressively came under
development. Certainly there was
much favouritism on the part of of-

ficials, but in Bein's view hardly a

deliberate discrimination against

oriental communities.

The author devotes special atten-

tion to the period which began in

1954 with the concept of regional

settlement, and which culminated in'

the Lachish project. Bein observes:

“Historical events are always born
of a unique convergence of dif-

ferent factors. Elements or nature,

human needs and intentions,
mutually opposing trends unite in a
propitious moment and create a
historic event. U may be said that it

is the fusion of seeming contradic-

tions in a great deed which marks an
hour of grace. The Lachish Region
project may be regarded as such an
historical event.’’

THE AUTHOR devotes most space
to the human side, and less to the

blueprinting and the agricultural

planning (perhaps because these
have repeatedly been- studied in

publications by R. Wcitz, A.
Rokuch and others, and have since
largely been superseded by fresh

developments).

The period saw* also the gradual

Phrase and praise
EVERY GOVS GUIDE TO COM-
MON JEWISH EXPRESSIONS by
Arthur Naiman, New York,
Houghton Mifflin Co, 1 72 pp. $4.95.

JUST BECAUSE THEY'RE
JEWISH by M. Hirsh Goldberg,
New York. Stein and Day, 264 pp.
36.95. .

David Geffen '

people do. t hut."

"Yeah, but Doctor, you don’t

know what a nudnik I am."
Natimm throws ip some historical

and religious
' terms such us “The

Pale," “Marraiio," ‘’Ladino," "egg
cream'' and other terms reflecting

different aspects or; the Jewish
character.

| f you have lime, gib a

M- kook:

by GOLDSERG!S law, "ir anything can
rk, be miscontrued about the Jews, it

95. will be and has been,” is the basis
for this collection of; Jewish facts.

RE He breaks: downi the ignorance
rBi about Jews into ten chapters and
pp. demonstrates how false riiosjt of the

so-called truisms are.
.

With all tlu> present interest Jji

Jewish military capability, Goldberfc
devotes n chapter

,

lb the Jewish
lighter. He uses the Israeli army as

n’t his springboard, but he refers . to

many other Jewish !warriors. One
cal well-knowrf, figure was Uriah P.
’he Levy, the I9lh century American
sgg commodore. He jklsp c ites the cojtf-

ing hient by the Confederate Secretary
isli or Wur during the American Civil

'f a War, that he foujd jwt glye jcwish
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transition from mixed to specialized

farming. It was accompanied by n

large immigration of Moroccan
Jews, many of whom were directed

to Lachish and other development

areas. The regional schemes were

intimately linked with the furthering

of “development towns,” whose

functioning and shortcomings the

book discusses. In the late Fifties

and early Sixties, there was an ac-

celerated process of industrializa-

tion both in the kibbutzim und in

development towns.

A later chapter, reviewing the

1967-1978 period, discusses the im-

pact of events which again trans-

formed the country — the Six Day
and Yom Kippur wars, world
Jewry’s deeper involvement in

Israel's political struggle and
economic progress, immigration

from the Soviet Union. The
problems of “security settlement,"

within and beyond the Green Line,

are analysed, and the intensifica-

tion of Negev and Galilee settlement,

together with the organizational in-

novations these required.

The final section of the book is

most original. Bein calls it “Travel-

ling through the Country with

Herzl’s Novel Old-New-Land It is

surprising how much of Herzl's vi-

sion had been realized though many
things have turned out totally dif-

ferent. 1 For he could hardly have
visualized the vehemence of Arab
antagonism, or'the world wars and
upheavals of our era.

Bein concludes his conscientious
reporting of settlement planning
and execution in optimistic style.

“What came into existence was, to
tell the truth, mostly not planned
und could not have been planned.
Much was improvised, in compel-
ling circumstances or even without
compulsion. There was insufficient

experience, no proper coordination,
frequent friction between institu-

tions and personalities, due in part
to their dedication to the cause and
in part to their personal ambitions,
as always in human life with all its

virtues and faults. Immigrants ar-
rived from all corners of the world,
and with traditions ranging from the
Middle Ages to our own time. Most
of them lacked vocational training
and means of their own. The
miracle is that in spite or all that an
enterprise has been established
which can be judged os finer than
anything created elsewhere during
the same period...we haven’t been
sparing in our criticism, both for our
own good and for the enterprise's.
However, we should never forget
that a reality has . materialized
greater and grander than anyone
could predict.”

;

soldiers High- holiday leaves
because "it would disintegrate cer-
tuin commands if the request was
granted.”

Canada’s General Morris
Abraham Cohen, best' known as
Two-Gun Cohen,”, who was

military advisor to Sun Yat Sen and
later to Chiang Kai-Shek, is discus-
scd.

Among other Tacts, which break
down stereotypes, are that in the
t-mies Jewish farms in New
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the lop producers

Two of the strongest men in theworid were (ltd little known
So omon Breibart, and th* much
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L
Werc standin8 while

Lol Nfdre was being played. ”1 per-
.

.[pm. this Teat or strength for the
Jewi^ People;*’ he is

reported to have said.

;
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Charities
SERVICES IN ISRAEL by Bliezer
Jaffe. Jerusalem, Keren Publishers.

656 pp. 518.00. Distributor: The
Jerusalem Post, 120 E. 56 St. (Suite

840), N.Y., N.Y. 10022, U.S.A.

Jack Riemer

1 WISH that I could share this book
with everyone who wants to know
what Israel is really like, for it Is an
extraordinary document. It lists

Israeli charitable organizations and
their officers, and provides descrip.

lions of their budgets and state-

ments of their purposes.

For instance, there is a charitable

organization called Keren

Hateshuvah, which was founded by

the rabbis of the Police Department

and the prisons. What they do is

adopt young delinquents as they

come out of prison and work to

rehabilitate them. Then there are

societies that give free loans, or Ioha

out wedding dresses to poor brides,

and there are other societies that

provide food for the poor before the

holidays, or secret charity. There

are more than six hundred and filly-

six puges of such societies. They are

not intended to replace the United

Jewish Appeal or any of the other

major fund-raising agencies. But

they are available for those people

who want to focus on one cause so

that they can gel the satisfaction of

knowing just where and how their

money is helping.

ONE OK my fovourile childhood

memories is of the moil that used to

come to our house during the

month before Pesach and the month

before Rosh Hushana. It would

usually come in the form of

envelopes with cellophunc windows

und with return addresses in

Jerusalem or Brooklyn. These were

requests for help from orphanages

old age homes, yeshivol, and other

charities. Wc children used to tease

our fulher us he made out chcquei

for them. We would ask him how he

knew they were all bona fide

charities. He would answer that it

was not for him to be their examiner.

If a Jew holds out Ills hand for help,

one must help him. Belter to be

fooled thnn to be curcful and turn

down someone worthy.

My father would hnve found this

hook unnecessary. But for those of

us who want more reassurance, «

will be a handy reference work,

will enable us to check out in a mo-

ment the authenticity of anyone

who comes to us for help.

But I would urge you to gel 6

copy of this book and keep il on

your desk, as I do, for another

reason. Whenever you hear Isrse

maligned, or whenever you fee

depressed about the state of Jewl‘

life, open this book and broww

through it for a few minutes.

jiow many people there are in lsra

whp are doing mitsvot. quietly, P®
*

sonally,.and voluntarily- »

another side of Israel from the °

we usually see in
1 newspapers ne^-

For, pven though we live *

impersonal society in which tun

raising and charity Work have I

done in a sophisticated way, l.
are nevertheless still people who

good deeds retail and not whole '

and who help not only by

cheques but through their own p ^
sprtal involvement

.
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IN THEORY these are the most

valuable interviews of their kind.

The writers are, after all, addressing

the readers of The Paris Review,

a smajl but felite audience
that cares intensely about the art of

letters. The interviewees are not,

this lime around, just filling in five

minutes under hot lights on some
TV talk-show where, sandwiched in

between the last fading starlet and

the next woofy dogfood commercial

they must be concerned
simultaneously with flogging their

latest books, with being witty, with

demonstrating to the masses that

not all writers are faggots in garrets,

and with keeping their French cuffs

out of their host's cofTee.

No, when writers talk to The Paris

Review, they may have days or

weeks in which to develop their

ideas, (hey are not under orders

from publishers to boost books, and

they have the significant advantage

of speaking from the familiar com-
fort of their personal work space.

Beyond all this, each interviewee is

sent before publication a transcript of

his conversation and is given the op-

portunity to edit or expand on his

remarks. The result, then, should be

a fairly definitive statement by a

writer on the nature of his work.

In theory, that is. Make no mis-

take, these interviews are vastly

superior to the sort of ersatz infor-

mation that we get from People

profiles; are considerably better

than the dreary series of literary in-

terviews that has been running, or

limping, in recent years in The
Saturday Review; are certainly or a
higher level than that rambling,

disappear-up-one's own-fundament
series on “The Making of a Writer”
that periodically shows up in The
New York Times Book Review.

STILL, THIS Fifth Edition of the
famous series failed to ignite in this

reviewer the interest that its

predecessors had, and he is not en-
tirely sure why this is. Likely it’s just
part of the general decline and fall

of everything he's forever detecting.
But surely, despite their achieve-
ments, few or the writers here, such
as John Cheever, Joyce Carol
Oates, Irwin Shaw and P.G.
Wodohousc, seem to be of a class
with the heavyweights who figured
in the first books in .this series:

Maurlac, Faulkner, Pound, Eliot,

Pasternak, Hemingway, Durrell or
Lowell,

Then again, the level of the inter-

viewers doesn’t seem up to snuff.
Where once we had inimitable

In "A Song for Ireland" (Michael Joseph, £9.951, Mary O'Hara
anthologlses SO of the pieces In her concert repertoire and discusses the

associations they conjure up for her. “The Leprechaun."for example, re-

minds her ofCarrowmore where, she says, thefairies once tried to pull her

grandfather off his bicycle. There are songs to make you sleep, to make
you laugh or to make you weep. All the oldfavourites, and more, appear

— ironin’ to the fair or down by the Sally gardens: Danny Bov. Dark
Rosaleen. my handsome, winsome Johnny and a Spanish lady wishing her

feet by candlelight. More than 120 colour photographs clothe Mary
O'Hara’s words In matching beauty. They are undoubtedly the best I've

seen In many a long year and deserved more than a group credit. A.B.

Incommunicable
WRITERS AT WORK: The Paris

Review Interviews — Fifth Series,

Edited by George Plimpton.
London, Penguin 387 pp.£3.95.

S. T. Meravi

literary folk like Peter Matthiessen,

Donald Hall or Rulph Ellison, we
now get associate professors and the

show-biz correspondent for Time.

Further, having read over the

years 60 or more of these conversa-

tions, a reviewer is bound to

become somewhat jaded, hardly

alarmed as he watches his own ex-

pectations sink as the latest batch of

15 signs to descend from Parnassus.

For all that, newcomers (read

younger readers) will still hang on
every pearl in hopes of discovering

Secrets of the Creative Process. Far

be il from me to pee on their parade

by revealing that the creative

processes simply cannot be revealed, that

its secrets are secret even from

those who are in its throes. The best

writers know this. They can chat

freely with their, interrogators, al-

lowing what seems the greatest ac-

cess to their creative lives, knowing

all the while they are not going to

give anything away because they

don't know what it is they might
conceivably divulge.

THE BEST and the worst of the in-

terviewers meanwhile just keep
plugging away. I was mildly

depressed to find that, as in the

first collection in this series, con-

ducted in the 1950s, the fellows with

the tape-recorders in the 1980s are

still asking, as if it could have any

significance whatsoever, what time

of day a writer writes, where he sits,

if he sharpens his own pencils, com-
poses on the typewriter, revises

before he walks the dog or after

breakfast, and so on. Peihaps Gore
Vidal has spiked this sort of thing

once and for all with this: “First cof-

fee. Then a bowel movement. Then
the Muse joins me."

Whether you, I or George
Plimpton is Willing to admit it, it is

ultimately just this sort of happy

rubbish that gives these interviews

their redeeming character. The fact

is writers are by nature almost

always less interesting than their

creations, and what they have to say

about their work is generally about

as trenchant and trustworthy as

what a parent has to say about the

child he is trying to place in an ex-

clusive school.

Oh, it's fascinating —
-
yet what

good docs il do anyone, for exam-
ple, to read that James Dickey often

runs a poem through 150 or 175

drafts before he is satisfied with it?

One cun only wonder why such a

marvellous poet can start off so

wrong-footed. Much better to hear

Dickey expound on the excitement

he found working in the advertising

profession — where he was known
us “Jingle Jim" — or for that mat-

ter, to cull his catty comments
about other poets:

On Sylvia Philh: “She's the Judy
Garland of American Poetry.” On
Robert Frost: “A more sententious,

holding-forth old bore who ex-

pected every hero-worshipping

adenoidal little twerp of a student

poet to hang on his every word 1

never saw." On Philip Larkin: " He's

one of these Englishmen of the

welfare slate who writes self-

effacing poems about how much he

hntes his record collection."

IF Til IS sort of thing doesn't tell us

anything about the creative process,

it at least tells us something about

the creator behind the book jacket.

By contrast. Joan Didion, a

journalist-novelist who has refined

the art of hiding herself by placing

her persona right up front in much
of her work, reveals only the fagade

behind the facade in the opening of

her interview:

Interviewer: “You have said that

writing is a hostile act..."

Didion

:

“It's hostile that you're

trying to make somebody see

something the way you see il, trying

to impose your idea, your picture,

it’s hostile to try to wrench around

someone else’s mind that way..."

Interviewer: “Are you conscious

of the reader os you write? Do you
write listening to the reader listen-

ing to you?"
Didion: “Obviously I listen to a

reader, but the only reader I hear is

me. I am always writing to myself.

So very possibly I'm committing an

aggressive hostile act toward
myself."

Up the fondament once again.

Yet consider how much Didion

does reveal when, describing her

strategy of plot, she slips into this

folicilious metaphor:

Didion: "...So then I had to go
back and lay in the preparation for

the revolution. Putting in that

revolution was like setting in a

sleeve. Do you know what I mean?
Do you sew? I mean l had to work
that revolution in on the bias, had to

ease out the wrinkles with* my
fingers."

Up the creative process.

JERZY KOSINSKl, without even
trying, manages to come across as
weird as his own fictional fantasies.

But he also sounds engagingly
sincere and elegant about literature:

“Reading novels — serious

novels, anyhow — is an experience

limited to a very small percentage of

the so-called enlightened public.

Increasingly, it's going to be a pur-

suit for those who seek unusual ex-

periences, moral fetishists perhaps,

people of heightened imagination,

the troubled pursuers of the am-
biguous self... But I never con-
sidered literature to be as important

as tile public highway system, for in-

stance.”

On rare and happy occasions a

writer will drop a remark in an in-

terview which seems to encapsulate

everything about himself and his

work. An example is when the 93-

ycur-old P.G. Wodehouse notes

that he always knew that he would
be a writer: "Yes, always. 1 know I

was writing stories when 1 wus five. 1

don't remember what I did before

that. Just loafed, I suppose.”
Ail too often, however, the poor

specimens will just twist and squirm
on the laboratory slides. William
Gass and Henry Green, for two,

show themselves us askant in inter-

view us they are in their fiction.

Only those writers who are in that,

elevated category of a class unto

themselves — such as Isaac
Hashevis Singer and Publo Neruda
— seem capable of readily coming
to grips with a sensible sort of lit-

chat; no doubt because they are

masters at applying soaring
imagination to the concrete world

and of reinventing the human heart

with words.-

It was Singer, cagey codger that

he is, who once turned aside the

passion for the personal probe thus:

"When you’re really hungry you
don't try to find out the biography

of the baker." For that matter, that

mensch manqui Irwin Shaw, who so

often comes across as belter than

his own books, arguably s£ts the

seal on this whole fascinating but in-

evitably frustrating business of

literary interviewing. Says Shaw:
"Conceivably, writing can still be

original, but talking or writing about

writing can’t. Holy man, I want to

play some tennis."
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WHO BETTER to describe how life

may have arisen than the man who,
just two decades ago, received the
Nobel Prize for unravelling
(together with James Watson and
Maurice Wilkins) the molecular
structure of DNA and its genetic
code? Yet Francis Crick not only
ducks the issue; he scores a duck
simply by transferring the problem
to some other venue.

Crick, like Leslie Orgel and Sir
rred Hoyle- tries to sell qs the idea
that the first replication that started
lh® evolutionary chain was kicked
off by “Directed Panspermia," to
whit, bacteria seeded by a
spacecraft from another location in
tne galaxy, possibly the last gasp of
intelligent beings elsewhere. After,
admirably explaining how life just
wight have got going here, he offers

nr P
oor 'y reasoned scenario which

suit begs the question of how it got
going, somewhere else. That . the

,
primal conditions, might have been
fO piuch more favourable elsewhere
,8;

Tj?
rely wild surmise.

. .

:

The styeot mystery of life is mere-
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Ah, sweet mystery
LIFE ITSELF: Us Origins and

Nature by Francis Crick. London,

Macdonald. 192 pp. £7.95.

THE UNITY OF NATURE by Carl

Friedrich von Weizsacker. London,

Faber. 406 pp. £11.

Meir Ronrien

ly this: to reproduce itself, DNA
needs a wide variety of proteins —
which are made by DNA. It is the

fact that the likelihood of perfectly

matched proteins and DNA getting

together to begin evolution is sp in-

finitesimally small, that has led

Crick to his outlandish transfer of

the problem to some other part of

the universe.

Crick dismisses, at passant, a re-

. cent theory that offers the way to a

solution right between our feet. He

simply refers to the "layered clay"

idea and terms it "unlikely." He is

probably referring to a theory

propounded by Dr. Graham Cairns-

Smith of Glasgow (described in his

new book, Genetic Takeover ,

Cambridge University Press, £15).

Cairns-Smith suggests that our
form of life, based on complex
carbon-water chemistry, actually

followed after an earlier and lower
form based on organic crystals with

their own type of inherited genetic

code evolving according to the prin-

ciples of natural selection.

For instance very common clay

crystals formed in weathering sand-

stone contain defects in their

atomic structure which can be pas-

sed on to their "progeny," as has

been demonstrated in lab experi-

ments. The basic idea is that clays in

contact with carbon-based, sub-

stances may have captured particles

from them and “learned" io do

their own organic chemistry, after

which complicated chemicals like

proteins and DNA may have
evolved — separately. The worm-
like crystals of kaolin (of which
there are huge quantities in the

Negev) might be a good place to

look for evidence, writes Cairns-

Smith.

As for Crick’s book, il does offer,

to the layman, a splendid introduc-

tion to both the dimensions of space
and the nature of nucleic acids and
molecular replication. There Is a
precise account of how the enor-
mously complex system of passing

on genetic information developed.
And never has the sheer emptiness
of space, the plethora of galaxies

notwithstanding, been better
described.

SOMEWHERE in hi$ book Crick
anticipates criticism by refuting that

of his wife, who nicely terms his

Directed Panspermia "science fic-

tion." Crick, one feels, would prefer
to see It under the heading of
"Philosophy of Science." Philo-

sophic (und even perhaps SF)

ideas may lead us to new facts: Ein-

stein’s approach to Relativity is a
not unfair example. But one feels

more at ease when philosophy is

based on the latest scientific facts,

or at least on fairly well tested re-

cent ideas. Many of the numerous
short essays and papers in the Weiz-
sacker anthology were written by
him ten and 20 years ago; and some
of them deal with subjects and ideas

that have since been far more
thoroughly explored or turned in-

side out by more creative physicists.

Weizsacker, a physicist turned

philosopher, is interesting when
dealing with information or
language theory, but since he first,

tried to relate the search for a uni-

fied quantum theory to. Greek
philosphy, the really creative minds
among the physicists have been get-

ting on with the real job. And have
made enormous progress.

This frequently unreadable col-

lection isjfor students of philosophy.
Science ’students in search of a
theory of the unity of nature will

find it a waste of time and money.
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YOU COULD call it a sociological

research project of sorts. Over n
iwo-year period, Sherri Foxman
placed some I? ads in the classified

columns of several Cleveland, Ohio,
newspapers in search of suitable

bed-partners. Each ud was ph rased

to invite the maximum response

from the target audience.

Her first experiment consisted of

a provocatively worded challenge to

leave a one-minute message on her
unlisted Answer-Phone. Some
20,000, an indigestible sample, rose

to the bait with suggestions for

dates, slabs of self-1 audution and
stimulating come-ons. From (hen

onward the experiment was con-
ducted by mail only.

Fishing for different species, she

used different bail. The behaviourul

sciences Icueh us (hat fish rise to

specific signals (colour, shape,

movement, speed): she refined her

arsenal of trigger words to bring

home- the horny harvest:

Married iwjman (early 30s) looking

for discreet playmate (atracked or tin)

for adventurous romping and total

fulfillment. No strings.

Faeh word carried a specific

message: married woman => sufo;

discreet » as vulnerable as yourself;

playmate - sexual relations (with ns

much of the former and as little of

the lutler ns possible); attached or tin

= no matrimonial demands; adven-

turous rampings = moderately
kinky ; total fulfillment = offers and
requires erotic know-how; an strings

~ buck shoe.

She received over 2,000 replies.

The nmner-up was:

Prosperous female (Wish) requires

suitor (25-351 for adulation, adora-

tion. admiration and adulteration for
December-May romance.

All “-alion” aside, the trigger

word was prosperous.

Next in line came: Hot potato,

recently dropped (vocation-mistress)

needs to he rescued by attachedmale...

no monetary obligation, which kept
the postmen working overtime.

IN THE COURSE of her investiga-

tions she disguised herself as a

"Sicpped-on girl, special...

a

“Pisces-Aries woman," & "Catholic

Miss Lonelyhearts

the

Plinei). Tel

evenings 03-

I

l/AIR, all types.

:a. Packing, in-

vailabk. Tel. 03-

jorialion Ltd.

LfTects shipped

II Tel Aviv, 31

tgPRniult Fay for"

Wears experience in

153-34531. not Shab-
unulyred

England. Netanya,

but.

EUROPEAN lady (51) divorced, seeks sincere

vompnnion for serious relationship. No.

STJT858. P.O.B, 81. Jerusalem

LIBERATED DIVORCEE. 36. vivacious ex-

model with homes in Florida and Hcrcliya,

seeks mule 35-45, for good timet here and

uhroud. Driving licence, sense of humour,

huneity mandatory. S.T. 41536, P.O.B. 81.

Jerusiitem.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

PETS

COMPAT^K?
Yiddish speH
housekeeping^

ENGLISH SEq
French, full-lime

HELP WANTE
childcare. Bank

All PAIR to

after two chtlfl

520954

RIDGEBACK PUPPY for sale. Tel. 03-

IBS 1047

iRVICES

CLASSIFIED LOVE: A Guide to

the Personals by Sherri Foxtnan.

New York, McGraw-Hill. 155 pp.

$5.95,

Wim vim Leer

Icmtile into wnTcrs and early morn-

ing muss," an Italian fcmulc looking

for a male chauvinist able to share u

maid-oriented relationship, u

twenty-year old, looking for older

men, a "divorcee with kids and a

German shepherd... the dog just

isn't enough" — which inspired one

correspondent to hope he could

"lake over where Rin Tin Tin left

off."

Further ads fished for a sugar

tluddy and for a roommate |“lo

share bed and board. One bed. one

hored"). She also appeared, nd-

wise, in drag, masquerading us a

divorced man "looking for u

divorcee for war-story exchange

stud soothing battle scars."

THE LAS T chapters are devoted to

"How to" lips on the wording of ads

and advice in replying to them, as

well us to the pitfalls of thigh-

hunting in the classifieds.

There is a chapter on

money-saving abbreviations:

J. Hi. D. M. I.S.O.G. B.F.I.T. L.

C. means "Jewish Bi-sexual

divorced male in search of gay

black female into tender loving

care."

i closed the book convinced that

wlmt I don't know about (he carnal

side or classified ads isn’t worth

knowing.

BUT DO I? Growing doubt assails

me. Admittedly I have enjoyed

reading the Personal ads in The

Jerusalem Post and now, with the aid

of Sherri's manual, 1 have an almost

academic grusp of the subject but,

like many an academic, no practical

experience...

The editor generously allowed me
to place an ad in the matrimonials

“You want it to appear in the J.P.

section," the advertising manager

asked, "or in the Ma’ariv referrals?"

"Whnl's the difference?" I

wanted to know.

"In our own section we can't al-

low words like virile, masculine or In-

timate. Via Ma’ariv you can say what

you like. But you have to pay for the

ad."

Book reviewing being the golden

game it is. the offending words were

duly deleted. (See ad reproduced

above). I must have done something

right, for the response was a whopp-

ing 38 against the usual four to six

replies. Miss Foxman’s advice on

trigger words had paid off:

liberated = no hang-ups; divorcee

»= in great need; 36 = old enough to

know, and young enough to enjoy;

vivacious = can nuikc the running

when the need arises, or fails to do

so; homes = rich (in I lehr,

"established"); Florida = for tho.se

planning emigration; llerzliu = lor

those attached to local "en-

cumbrances"; 25-45 = the age ol

viriliily; goodtimes — spent horizon-

tally; here and abroad = a movable

feast; driving licence = implies lady

owns car, more important to Israelis

than all other attributes together,

except "homes”: sense ofhumour

to provoke "amusing" replies (no

go); honesty = access to petty (and

not-so-petty) cash.

Miss Foxman would have been

proud of me.

THE STATISTICS, if revealing, are

dull;

Seven replies complimented me
on the wording of the ad. For five

applicants, replying to an ud was a

"first." Twelve claimed good looks.

Eight were honest.

Their ages varied from 22 ("hut

look older") to 53 ("but look

younger"). Three were married, one

happily so. Three sent a telephone

number or P.O.B. on a scrap of

paper. Five gave their nges us "X
years young." Six were car owners.

Ten had driving licences. Four
proposed travel. Five claimed a

sense of humour, without much
evidence. Ten were Americans.
Nine were graduates. Five men-
tioned their Zodiac sign.

I received one cable, two express
letters and one computer print-uul,

while three sent photos of
themselves in various stales of un-
dress. Two questioned why a "doll"
with such u specification needed to

advertise and one wrote "if this is u

ginimu k i'r research, well,
it was

.

gnod ailxcitisemcnt " “*

Unlike his American counters
the Israeli is more inhibited, nS
me n( mils ins "endowments "anil

onlv in one case, describes his itwe
ul arousal at the time of writing.

A large crop of replies amouitito
balm for the ego in return for,
minimal investment; l neverhadio
much Tan -mail in my life. Ifiiufo
all si iris "is your motto, claisi/jed

love ads arc your game:
•'I live in a vegetarian moshav.x,

don't eat meal, just each other..."

"People say I am (very!) ^
looking, bill l don’t always agree

with everx thing people say”
"-- on a business trip to Califor-

in a which I believe adjoins

Honda.”
“You will find me a very k).

i cresting person. 1 would love to

please you any way you wani.lim

niimhihiicil. I am a pastiouie

person.”

“Mv poor wife is in the Iasi

month of pregnancy. She ia like a

mare, lust leave her alone and she

leaves you alone."
” nor have I found my limited

Hebrew an inhibiting factor in my

skiing through the alps of

Switzerland.”

THE STAR-TURN sent picturci

which reveal him as a Jesus freii.

complete with shroud and crow

ol -thorns — and cun this baby write

If Jesus-lreaking wasn't such i

lucrative business I'd suggest he try

his haiul at book reviewing:

“...I am looking for an hontf

lover and what I end up with eveiy

lime is a crying ex-girl-friend.. Mj

problem, or so my astrologer in-

formed me, is tlml my Moon ud

Mar* are in some type of conjunc-

tion which... feeds all my enetj)

into sex... You demanded honestyin

your lover... my problem is that I

inn not honest with myself... M)

hobbies are sex, drugs and rock-*-

roll. Nuf said.”

If there is a lihcruled divorce?,

3(i. vivacious ex-model etc. amciH

mv readers, she should contact me

II live I got a man for you;

»

in lact.
0

4 THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
I Rothberg School for Overseas Students

I Department of Special Academic Programs

Jr* Goldsmith Building

Mount Scopus. Jerusalem 9 1905

"ANCIENT SYNAGOGUES AND
EARLY CHURCH BUILDINGS”

March 1,2,3. 1983

Examination .and interpretation of art and architecture in the synagogues

and churche^f Talmudic times with special reference to Byzantine Art in

ihe Holy Land

March 1 Lectures 2.00-5.30 pm.

March 2 ' Field Trip Visit synagogues and churches in northern part of

Jordan Valley — Hamat Tibonas. Chorazin. Capernaum..

Kourisi. Beit Alpha. 7 a.m -7 p.m

March 3 Lectures. 2.00-6 30 p in.

Instructor: Canon John Wilkinson, Director, British Sahool of Archaeology.

Jeiusalein .

Limited Number of Places CpBt: IS1 ,400.00

.For further Information and registration, compel: Depl. of Special Academic

Programs. Rothberg School lor Overseas Sludonls. Hebrew University of

Jerusalem. Ml. Scopus. 91B0B Jerusalem. Telephono 02-8826Q2 Or 882624.

Because of Puiimi. call Sunday or Tuesday morning.
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"WHY DON'T you write about per-

sonal imports?" a colleague asked

me recently. It was a good idea. 1

hadn't had any direct contact with

the subject since the bygone days

when I enjoyed immigrant rights to

import things duty-free, and the

regulations governing imports by
immigrants and returning residents

are much stricter now. On the other

hand, any Israeli is now allowed to

bring in household ejectrical ap-

pliances as personal imports and
that is what I am going to deal with

today.

Personal import means that a

foreign-made product is brought

into the country in tite name of a

private individual for his own use.

There are various reasons why peo-

ple may wish to purchase certain

goods this way rather than from or-

dinary shops supplied by commer-
cial importers. In the case of new
immigrants and returning residents

with duty-free privileges, it is

cheaper to acquire household ap-

pliances this way than to buy com-
parable items here, though they

might often be well advised to buy
locally-made products exempt from
purchase tax and VAT.
When it comes to veteran Israelis

who are liable to full customs duties

and taxes, personal import is worth
the extra bother and wait only if

there is a significant financial saving
— or ir the customer wants a
specific product which is not im-
ported commercially.
When 1 started to research thi9

article, I assumed there would be a
decided financial advantage to buy-
ing most foreign-made goods via

personal import rather than off the
shop floors. It turns out that this is

not the case — except for very
large, very expensive American ap-
pliances. As regards most imported
household electrical appliances to-
day. the shop prices are not very much
different from what they would cost
through an authorized personal-
import agent.

CONTRARY to what people may
assume, there is hardly any dif-
ference in the customs on commer-
cial and personal imports! A senior
Customs Department official ex-
plained that the policy is to collect
fne same amount of taxes from
identical items, whichever way they
come into the country. In order to
achieve this balance, he says, there
is a difference of about 15 per cent
in the component of the tax calcula-
tion known as "Tama" in favour of
[he personal import. This, he Bays, is

because the basic price of a single,
item purchased abroad is generally

• higher than the commercial im-
porter buying in quantity has to pay.
L-ommercial importers, however,,
lirgue that the Tama discount on
personal import represents unfair
'-ontpeiitioh. '•

If there are savings to be had
trough, personal, import, these are

?h?
pt
?
ed t0 d6rivc from the fact

nat the goods are passing through
ihe hands of only one middleman
who needs to make a profit — the
personal import agency;-
Of course, it is possible to arrange

or Personal import even without an

^em - Bul you must either be
abroad yourself, or find a willing
uncle Max to! do the shopping and
organize the shipping and in-
sqrande. When the goads arrive,
you have to deal with customs
clearance, transport and installa-
l«°n. And you must worry about
warranty policies and future servic*
mg needs. '

. .r

„
There are couhllessf pitfalls in

privatp personal Import; Stories are
rampant about Consumers who
”""8 m appliances not suited to the
meal electric current and which re-
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quire expensive adaptations — if

they can be made to work at all.

American refrigerators, for example
require a transformer to step down
our 220 voltage to 1 10. There can be

unpleasant "surprises" at the

Customs shed, even though there

arc lists available of the current

rates and the officially accepted

values for various models of foreign

appliances. The latest edition of the

Customs' Price Listfor Personal Im-

ports is a green booklet with a 1982

date, and
.
is on sale in some

bookshops. (If you see a yellow one
of the same title, it's outdated.)

ALL THESE pitfalls can supposed-

ly be avoided if one takes the mid-

dle path known as "organized per-

sonal import." In 1980, the Ministry

of Industry and Trade issued a

regulation for the licensing of

“agents for personal import" (ex-

cluding motor vehicles).

Such authorized importers must

conform to certain procedures,

such as the details about a product

that must be stated clearly on the in-

voice. They are specifically forbid-

den to bring In “used or damaged"
merchandise. But there is nothirg in

; the regulations requiring them to

provide warranties for the first year,

or assure future servicing or spare

parts. Nor is there any requirement

for safety checks by the Israel Stan-

dards Institute, such as is required

of samples of any commerclally-

. imported electric or gas appliance.

(Well-known branded goods, of

course, may be assumed to meet
safety standards in their country of

origin.)

Commercial importers place

'great stres$:6n the fact that they are,

Tor major appliances, required by

/ law to guarantee servicing and Spare
i parts for a specific number of years

!
for any models they bring in/

Ministry regulations stipulate 12

years for refrigerators, and seven or

more for washing machines, televi-

sion sets, and healing stoves.

Moreover, commercial importers of

these goods must maintain service

stations in the main population

centres and vehicles to reach

customers anywhere in the country,

including over the Green Line. The
initial year comes under free war-

ranty.

IN PRACTICE, the well-
established personal Import agents

nlso provide, in the purchase price,

for every detail from door to door,

including installation and a one-

year warranty or service policy.

Sometimes these first-year
guarantees come from the service

departments of the authorized com-
mercial importers; but more often

they are policies with a private ser-

vice company specializing in foreign

brands. For American appliances,

the best known of these is Kedar of

Petah Tikva, which services many
American makes throughout almost

the whole country and has an excel-

lent reputation. In fact, personal im-

port agents claim that the customer

can expect belter and cheaper ser-

vice from such independent com-

.
panies rather than from the service

branches of the big importers, whg
have, in effect, a captive clientele.

This claim is bluntly refuted by

the latter, of course. “Nonsense" is

the single-word reaction from Isaac

Mucznik, vice-president and com-
mercial manager of Gill Electronics

(1982) Ltd., a huge Tel Aviv firm
' which holds local rights to General
Electric, Hotpoint, National
Panasonic, Grundig, Liebherr,
Blomberg and Oram. He says its

service company, General
Engineers Lid., not- only wants
customers for the initial free war-
ranty period, but hopes they will

stay on for future servicing needs,

so it must seek to satisfy them.
Moreover, Mucznik says the official

importer lias exclusive access to

original spurc parts, and is obliged

to provide service to any owner of

one of its standard models, even if

brought in through personal import.

The outside customer, however,
must pay for service — at

government-controlled rates.

MAXIMUM retail prices of im-

ported electrical appliances are un-
der government supervision today,

thanks to an agreement with the

authorities that customs would be

brought down if importers agreed to

price controls. This may do a lot to

explain why the gap between, com-
mercial import and personal import

prices has narrowed or even disap-

peared in the past year or so.

The largest company in the per-

sonal import field today is A.L.M
International at Kikar Hamedina in

Tel Aviv (tel. 03-454598), headed by
Zvi Aharonowilz and Leon Adam.
It is also the official commercial im-

porter of American Maytag washers

and dryers, and the distributor of a

number of European-made
products.

Adam tells me that three years

ago, when A.L.M. began handling

personal imports for veteran
Israelis, the commercial list price of

General Electric’s huge 24 cu.fl.

refrigerator with full taxes here was
about S6.400, whereas the personal

import price was $3,700. Today, this

gap has been narrowed, with $5,500
as the maximum commercial list

price versus $4,300 through A.L.M.
If one pays A.L.M. in advance, the

price is fixed at the shekel exchange
rate on order-day. Alternatively,

one can pay half in advance, the rest

linked to the dollar and payable an
delivery. Customers can request a
bank guarantee to insure their

deposit, in case the personal import

agent fails to deliver.

Because they are so dramatically

expensive, the enormous American
side-hy-side, no-frost, refrigerators

with ice-cube makers are often used
as a yardstick to measure personal

import against commercial prices.

There are smaller personal import

agents who claim to undersell

A.L.M., such as the one-man "Kef"
of Jerusalem, run by recent
American immigrant Neil Kummer
from his home at II Rehov Lincoln

tel. 02-243642. He says his price on
a 24 cu.ft. General Electric is $200
lower than A.L.M.’s.

When I examined the picture a
little closer, however, the price gap
between personal and commercial
import grew narrower. First or all,

no one has to pay the “maximum
list price" for commercially-
imported refrigerators, because the

private-appliance dealers and the

electrical departments of Shekem
and Matam undersell the importers'

list prices by 10 per cent or more,
for cash. The importers' own
showrooms must stick closely to

their list prices, out of fairneBs to

their agents, they explain. Secondly,

the importers' prices, under govern-

ment supervision, are permitted to

rise only once a month, at the ex-

change rate of that date. Until the

end of February, therefore, General
Electric commercially-imported
refrigerators have maximum prices

in shekels calculated at a rate of
only IS35.80 to the dollar, whereas
the personal-import agents adjust

their exchange rates daily, and were
already above 1S37 early (Jiis week.
The smaller the refrigerator, the

less worthwhile it is to buy through
personal import. When you get

down to a General Electric of 15-

cu.ft. or 425; litres, said; to ..be the

most popular size here, it is almost
as cheap to buy for cosh off a shop
floor in Tel AViv than to order orto

from the U.S. 6s a personal import

H
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and wait several weeks for it.

At Shekem last week, for in-

stance, this size G.E. was selling for

about IS57.000 plus delivery
whereas the importer’s list price was
IS62.725 and Neil Kummer's best

offer was about 1555,000. His com-
petitors at A.L.M. didn't even want
to quote me a price for “so small" a

G.E. model because they claimed "the

demand is for the big ones" — and
when personal import is involved, I

cun sec why, since that is the only

category in which it pays.

ALTHOUGH (his is not an article

about imports versus local products,

i cannot resist pointing out that a
no-frost Amcor refrigerator at

Shekem this month is below
IS49.000 for the 4SO-]3tre size and
just over IS43.000 for the 415-litre

model. Similarly, Tadiran’s largest

no-frosl refrigerator is about
IS40,500. In the import line, She-

kem also carries the U.S.-made
Whirlpool, which Crystal imports,

and the Amana — both cash-priced

at about IS60,000 Tor the 450-litre

sizes. None of the Shekem prices in-

cludes delivery.

If someone wants h refrigerator

Inrger than 450 litres, the price

jumps dramatically, because
anything up to that point carries 35

per cent purchase tax'? and anything
beyond bears 70 per cent lax. And if

anyone wants a refrigerator larger

than 450 litres today, he has to buy a

foreign make. Amcor,-makes a 495-

litre model, but will not accept any
orders for this for about six months.
Amcor sales manager Gil Levy

complained to me about the govern-
ment's policy, of liberalization on
commercial imports, which he says

have cut sharply into his company's
home market, although it remains
the undisputed leader here in

refrigerator sales. Levy says the

main threat to local industry today
is not from personal imports, but

the relatively cheap commercial im-

ports from countries which are suf-

fering from the economic recession

and are eager to sell their goods
abroad even at low prices.

Sometimes the same firm is both
a commercial and personal im-

porter of the same products, and
then it is easy to compare prices.

A.L.M. of Tel Aviv sells eight-kilo-

load American-made Maytag
washing machines for the
equivalent of $1 ,625 from stock with

a one-week delivery time, and the

same machine as a personal import
at $1,475 but with a six-week wail. It

says 98 per cent of the customers
choose to wait and save.

When it comes to large American
cooking stoves with huge ovens,

which measure 76 cm. in external

width, the only way to get them is

through personal import. Even Gill

Electronics brings in General
Electric all-electric stoves and
Magic Chef all-gas stoves by per-

sonal import only, because demand
is relatively small. (American firms

do not make combination electric-

gas stoves.)

A.L.M, brings in Caloric and
Modern Maid gas or electric cook-
ing stoves from the U.S. via per-

sonal import. Kef of Jerusalem is

charging about $1,250 today for a

large Caloric or Magic Chef.
As regards smaller appliances,

such as television —*5 und videos',

A.L.M. tells -me it can bring in

European and Japanese brands as

personal imports by air freight often

. with delivery within one week, and
claims saving can be about >0 per
cent;

.
compared with buying in a

.
local shop.. However, I would advise

any consumer to compare prices

carefully before choosing the
personal-import route.

Martha Afeisels
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